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Happy Mother's Day

15-Year-Old Boy Accosted, Killed by a Dozen or More Men
'lhe Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

A candelight vigil was held
Monday night at the scene of a
horrendous
crime
where
Oyvaughn Mallett, 15, was
beaten, shot in the head and left
to die in an empty field. Many
family members and friends
attended the vigil to look for

hope and guidance through this
tragic loss. Police are working
with witnesses on identifying
those they saw in the area that
may have been involved in the
crime.
On May 5th at 12:41 am officers arrived at an undeveloped
dirt lot in the 23000 block of
Sunnymead Blvd in Moreno

Valley. They responded to 91 Jcall about two minutes after gun
shots rang out. Mallett's life was
ended abruptly according to
police reports that say a pack of
men were seen fleeing the crime
scene. Shonn Mallett, aunt of
Clyvaughn, said that he was
good student and he had lots of
friends, he could be found p1!1y-

ing basketball at the community
center and was full of life.
Investigators from Moreno
Valley Police Department and
Riverside
County
Sheriff
Department's Central Homicide
Unit have assumed control of
the investigation. A motive for
the shooting is still unclear but
according to a family spokesper~

son on May 3rd Mallett was
involved in a off campus im::ident in front of the the Kentucky
Fried Chicken on Perris Blvd.
The school he attend called for a
parent confer~nce meeting, no
supensions were reported for
any of the parties it is unknowp
if the two incidents are related.
See MALLETT, PAGE A-4
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Officials Say Medical School Planning Will Continue

UC Riverside Chancellor Heads To Purdue
The Black Voice News

UC Presiden_t Robert Dynes
said in a statement that UC officials will begin a search for
Cordova's successor as soon as
possible.
"France has provided superb
leadership for UC Riverside as

RIVERSIDE

!JY ~hris Levister
"California has lost one its
biggest champions for diversity,"
aid Ernest Levister, Jr, MD.,
president of the J.W. Vines
Medical
Foundation.
"Chancellor Cordova's surprisfng departure is a real loss for the
Inland community."
Purdue officials selected
University of California at
Riverside Chancellor France A.
Cordova, a physicist and former
NASA scientist to become their
11th president Monday.
Purdue University's trustees
voted unanimously to appoint
the 59-year old as its first female
president: Cordova said she
plans to take the helm at Purdue
by the start of the 2007-2008
school year.
Cordova's departure has creared a sense of uncertainty about
the future at the campus. During
her five year tenure, she focused

chancellor and has demonstrated· ·
great potential for even higher
levels of achievement still ahead
of her," Dynes said in a statement. "Purdue University clearly
recognized that."
Cordova led UCR's success-

ful effort to obtain preliminary
approval from the UC Regents to
establish the first UC medical
school in 45 years. The school
would accept its first students in
2012.
See CORDOVA, PAG{: A-4

Illegal Immigrants Escaping LA Upsetting Inland Black
Representation

6th Ward Faces Change

on improving racial and sexual

diversity, making the campus a
premiere research institution,
doubled philanthropic giving
and won preliminary approval
for a medical school aimed at
addressing health disparities
among the region's underserved·
commuities.
"We had our moments and
dlsagreements over policy and
curriculum affecting students of
color. However, she stood strong
and never strayed from her comi;nitment to affect positive

change whether it was in health
and education disparities or creating equal _opportunity access to
the UCR/UCLA Biomedical
Sciences program." Dr. Levister
said it will be important to find a
progressive leader who can build
strong relationships with the
community and continue Dr.

Cordova's quest for academic
diversity and excellence.
Now attention will focus on
finding
a
replacement.
University of California officials
will appoint an acting chancellor.
That person has not been chosen
said UCR spokeswoman Kris
Lovek.in.

Increase Reflects New Admissions Policies

More Blacks Headed To UCLA

Norris Gregory broke the color barrier when he became the first African-American elected to the San
Bernardino City Council in 1967.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Three years ago when
Epifanio and Margarito Contreas
moved their fami ly of six children and three elderly parents
from Los Angeles into San
Bernardino's 6th Ward they

moved in during the night - quietly. They spoke little English
and kept to themselves in this
tight knit historically Black com-·
munity. Now with an influx of
illegal families with American
born children eager to become
voting citizens, residents are
speaking out.
"lllegal immigrants pushed

Blacks out of Compton, and
Inglewootl in Los Angeles
County. There presence created
tension and mistrust among
Blacks and legal Latinos. Black
political representation all but
disappeared. Now they're taking
over our community." That's
Dee Mitchell who twenty years
See 6TH WARD, PAGE A-4

Excitement Builds as Bue~ World One Performance Approaches
Dre Black Ynire News
SAN BERNARDINO

With the Buck World <;)ne performance right around · the corner, The Black Voice News continues to receive community
support from churches and city
officials for the event.
Buck World One, to be held
Friday, May 11th and Saturday,
May 12th, will feature ten
African and African-American students at UCLA react positively to changes in the school much criticized
admissions process.

The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

By_ Chris Levister
There's excitement at UCLA
as students prepare for finals.
Lots of it. For the first time since
a controversial ruling that effectively eliminated affirmative
action in higher education and
business, the largest university
in the state of California
annourlced that the number of
African-American
students

offered admission, increased
significantly.
The news is a far cry from last
year's admission offerings. Only
2 percent of incoming freshmen
at the campus in which Ralph
Bunche, Jackie Robinson and
Tom Bradley excelled were
African American.
UCLA offered admission to
400 Black students for the fall
2007 session. This compares to
only 249 for the previous ession. In 2006, Black freshmen

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

enrollment at the school was
under I 00. UCLA administrators 'attribute the increase - at
least in past to increased minority recruitment efforts and slightly enhanced financial aid packages.
"The downturn in our
African-American admissions
numbers prompted us to look
very closely at the process we
were using ih admitting student ," aid Chancellor Norm
See ADMISSIONS, PAGE A-4

dancers and
four poets
in a theatrical presentation cent e r e d
around the
dance style
ca lled
" buck ."
Playwright and
Professor, Rickerby
I
B UCk s tye
Hinds

dancing is a form of expression
often related to praise dancing.
Buck dancing can also be
referred to as "krump" dancing.
Krump dancing is usually
misinterpreted by most adults.
KRUMP, which stands for
Kingdom Radically Uplifted
Mighty Praise, is a dance style
that has several variations and
See BUCKWORLD, PAGE B·1

County Hosts Seniors Healthy Aging Fair in the Morongo Basin
Tbe R{ack \0ice New<
MORONGO BASIN

San
Bernardino County
Department of Aging and Adult
Services, in partnership with 3rd
District Supervisor Dennis
Hansberger,
1st
District
Supervisor Brad Mitzelfelt, and
the Morongo Basin Regional
Council on Aging, invite senior
citizens to the Morongo Basin
Seniors Healthy Aging Fair, taking place on Thursday, May 17,
2007, at the Yucca Valley

Community Center.
County citizens, 60 years of
age and older, are welcome . to
enjoy this_ free event, which
includes health screenings,
entertainment, games, door
prizes, healthy walk/run, continental breakfast and lunch, and
information on a variety of senior-focused
services
from
approximately 35 vendors. With
the success of the San
Bernardino and Victorville
Healthy Aging Fairs, · the

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Vo ice News 2007

Morongo Basin event is expected to draw over 300 participants.
The event will run from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Reservations are
required and may be made by
calling 1-800-510-2020. The
Yucca Valley Community Center
is located at 57090 29 Palms
Highway in Yucca Valley. For
additional information or to
request special accommodativns, call Glenda Jackson at
909-891 -3900.

http://www.blackvoicenews.com

Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Taking a Trip Down Memory Lane for
Mother's Day
My sister Elsie Brown Simmons from Greensboro, North
Carolina called me last week .to check up on me and we took a trip
down memory lane talking about how things used to be when we
were kids in Trenton, North Carolina. Now mind you she has more .
to remember than me
because she is older but we
did share many things about
our parents and grandparents. After I got off the phone
Hardy L.
I said Mother's Day is next
week so it is a perfect time to
remember a few of the ladies
in my life and the memories
that remain with me. I
remember my mother baking hot biscuits that would melt in your
mouth when butter was added to the middle. I remember this same ·
taste when I went to her mother's house in Haiti (North Carolina)
where she lived. The kitchen was the first place I would go and open
the oven door and grab a biscuit, boy that was heaven. The funny
thing about that is my mother in law had the same effect on me
when she would bake hot roUs on Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Now my wife has the same effect on the family when she bakes the
rolls her mom taught her to bake. AIJ Cheryl has to do now is say,
''I'm baking rolls" and the house suddenly becomes crowded with
kids, grandkids, aunts and cousins. Our daughter Paulette wrote a
story once about how when we would visit grandma's house in the
summer the aroma from the food cooking in the kitchen would
wake her up and bring her downstairs. She would then join ten to
fifteen grand children wl)ere they would sit in the kitchen, on the
back porch, and in the living room and eating, talking and laughing
together.
I remember at my dad's mom's house they had a plum orchard
at least it seemed that way alongside the mulberry vines hanging
everywhere providing food and shade from the hot sun. Boy those
were the days. Even though I was small, I remember when they
passed away, going home was never the same but thank God for the
memories. My kids picked cucumbers from my grandmama's land
long after she was gone and m y uncle still lives in their home in
Haiti. Haiti was and is, a special place for me because that community is still the same and a lot of my surrogate mothers still live there
like Minnie Powell and my aunt Clara Robinson, plus the family
cemetery is located in Haiti.
I remember my mama taking care of my brother Donnie and me
when we had the measles, mumps, chicken pox and when I had lock
jaw after stepping on a rusty nail. That disease took me out of here
but my mama prayed on my behalf when I could not and God
spared my life. It was her sharing that prayer with me that I was
able to pray for our son when nothing else could be done for him. I
remember my wife not letting the doctors or nurses give our sen any
medicipe without praying over it first. I remember my mother
standi?g up for me to get a new suit for the prom. Our landlord did
not think it necessary for me to go to the prom but my mama said it
was important to her and if he would not loan her the thirty-five
dollars she would go somewhere else. My wife fights the same way
for her children and grandchildren today. This is what mothers do
for their children in our family and 1'm sure in yours.
I also remember the many times mama would have me go to get
a switch from the Oak tree in the yard to keep the boy in line. I didn't like the switch but boy now I am glad she did. I deserved every
whipping she gave me plus the one's she forgot to give me.
One other thing I remember when I got ready to leave home and
standing in the front yard. She said son I don' t have any money'to
give you but if you take everything I've given you here and here
(pointing to my head and heart) you wilJ be alright. In other words
do uuto others as you would have them do unto you. Treat others
with dignity and respect. Trust in the Lord and give Him thanks for
everything in your life. There are many more memories but not
enough time or space to log them at this time.
Yes I'm thankful my sister called and took me on a trip down
memory lane. Have a Happy Mothers Day.

BROWN

Do Not Interfere with God's Life
Timetable
In a conversation with Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter's
staff regarding AB374 to medically assist a person to die if the person requested this service. This is something I have thought about
especially since I have been diagnosed with ALS better known as
Lou Gehrig's disease. Since that initial pronouncement was made I
concentrate on living like I always did and I have plans on the agenda until I am at least eighty-five years of age. But, back to the question of assisted .killing. I responded that in no way would I suggest
she vote for such a bill. Then Saturday a group of us were meeting
to discuss the upcoming election and again the topic cllme up and I
responded in the same manner while some said if I get that death
sentence they would call in friends and say put a pillow over my
head in order to prevent the agony of facing death. I asked what if
a cure is found shortly after the pillow was placed over your head?
We all laughed and again I thought about Christ being nailed to the
cross in pain knowing that a slow death was facing Him yet he
refused to have His Father intercede. I thought of m y own father
diagnosed with can~er and given less than six months to live but he
died eight years later from a unrelated ilJness. Then just this
Tuesday morning on Good Morning America, Chris Cuomo reported <>n a 62 year old man in England given a death sentence with a
timetable of less than one year. The man sold everything h e had and

spent it all having a good time before his time was up. After his
money was gone he went back to the doctor for his farewell and discovered the diagnosis was wrong. Now he is penniless but in good
health. What if he had been offered the assistance in order to prevent what was going to be a painful ordeal? Suppose he had been
offered that choice in his weak moment of life thinking unwisely he
would be gone trying to prevent from facing a little pain. People
who do the family grocery shopping tell us never go shopping when
you are hungry because you always buy things you don't need and
is not healthy for you. Let God select the time, place and day.
We urge Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter to vote against
AB374.
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RCPA Endorsements for City Council Races, Wards 1, 3, 5 and 7
By Deborah Wong
Chair, Riverside Coalition for
Police Accountability
City Council candidates in
Wards 1, 3, 5 and 7 were interviewed about citizen review of
police conduct by a panel composed of RCPA members.
The RCPA endorsements are
tightly focused on assessments
of the candidates regarding citizen review. They do not reflect
the broader scope of issues within the city (such as traffic, the
renaissance,
redevelopment,

.housing, and parks and recreation).
Canrudates who participated in
the interview process included:
Ward 1; Dom Betro (incumbent),
Michael Gardner, and Leticia
Pepper; Ward 3, Rusty Bailey
and Peter Olmos; Ward 5, Harry
Kurani; and Ward 7, Terry
Frizell, Art Garcia, and Daniel
Gressmann. Candidates were
questioned about their knowledge of citizen review in
Riverside as carried out by the
Community Police Review
Commission (CPRC) and issues

concerning the relationship of knowledge and strong support
City Council and the City expressed by each of the three
Manager's office to the operation participating candidates in ~ard
of the CPRC.
1 on the issue of citi~en review,
The RCPA is pleased to report the RCPA is very pleased to
that all the participating candi- endorse all three candidates:
dates
were
knowledgeable Dom Betro, Michael Gardner,
about, and supportive of, t.he ' and Letitia Pepper.
work of the RCPA. This awareThe RCPA is very pleased to
ness reflects the city-wide sup- endorse Rusty Bailey in Ward 3,
port for the CPRC that was evi- Harry Kurani in Ward 5, and Art
dent when the CPRC was placed Garcia in Ward 7. The- RCPA
within the City Charter in 2004 expresses its thanks to all the
by a greater than 60% vote· of the candidates who participated in
citizens of Riverside.
this process.
Based on the high level of

Commemorating the Anniversary of the End of the Transatlantic Slave Trade
By U. S. Rep. Barbara Lee (D-Calif.)
Two hundred years ago, on March
25th in 1807, Great Britain passed the
Slave Trade Abolition Act, which abolished the transatlantic slave trade in
,England and its colonies. This important milestone represented the beginning
of the end of one of tJ:ie most deplorable
chapters in human history.
On May 1st of this year, the House of
Representatives unanimously approved
a resolution that ( introduced to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the
end of the transatlantic slave trade.
Specifically, the resolution I introduced, H. Res. 272 recognizes the historical significance of the 200th anniversary of the abolition of the transatlantic
slave trade; honors the memory of those
who died as a result of slavery; supports
the preservation of historical records;
and urges increased education of current
and future generations about this crime
a~ainst humanity.
I personally had the heart wrenching
experience of traveling to the areas from
where slaves were captured.

One of my most distinct memories
was standing at the "Doors of No
Return" in Ghana and in Senegal. Every
slave castle has such a door, where my
ancestors stood on the shores of their
homeland for the last time in their lives,
awaiting a fate that I wouldn't wish on
my worst enemy.
Standing before those doors, it was
impossible to ignore the fact that those
who walked through them laid the foundation of many modern nations-including the United States.
In many ways, the industrial strength
of, our nation was built on the blood,
sweat and tears of African Americans'
free labor. Even today, the U.S. continues to reap the fruits of the labor of those
enslaved Africans.
However, in spite of the immense
wealth enslaved Africans created for
others, the slave trade represented perhaps the lowest point in the history of
humanity.
Captured Africans were subjected to
the worst forms of cruelty and inhumanity. Millions were crammed in the hulls
of slave ships where disease ran ram-

pant, where traders used. any ·means of many people in this country that the
violence to subdue insurrection and as Civil Rights movement put an end to
many as half died in transit.
racism, and it is time to get on with a
The world will never know the exact "colbr blind" society.
number of enslaved Africans transported
We saw the tragic results of that view
to America, bu\ it is estimated that in the wake of Hurricane Katrina, and it
between 10 to 15 million were brought ought to be a wake up call.
here, making it the largest forced migraOur responsibility is not just to seek
tion in history.
justice for Katrina survivors, but also to
But despite its immense significance, tackle the structural inequality, the
the transatlantic slave trade is a subject endemic poverty and the flat out racism
only briefly discussed in our nation's that turned a natural disaster into a
classrooms. We must change that.
human catastrophe of epic proportions.
· It is important for us to remember this We must remake our unequal and unjust
dark period in our history and celebrate system of public education. We must
the efforts to bring it to an end, both to attack the disparities in health care, ecoprevent such atrocities in the future and nomic opportunity, housing and employto confront the legacy of slavery that ment. We must fight against the dispropersists in this country to this day.
portionate toll that HIV/AIDS is taking
Just consider the facts: nearly one on African Americans.
quarter of African-Americans in the U.S. · Slavery may be over, but in many
live in poverty. African~Americans have ways the vestiges remain. That is why it
one of the highest unemployment rates is important that we remember where
at 9.6 percent, and of the 46 million who we've come from, and that our nation
lack health insurance; about 20 percent not forget how much further there still is
are African-American and many of them . togo.
are children.
There is a misguided idea held by

The Obama Message: Empowering?
By Ron Walters
NNPA Columnist

promote public policy that has a
direct effect on elevating the Black
community. He and his handlers
A recent headline blared out an
should leave the preachjng to Rev.
interesting take on a set of speeche
Jeremiah Wright, Obama's minister,
by Barack Obama, "Obama criti- who does a much better job.
cizes Black America" and I said to .. Otherwise they could ¢reate the.
myself, 'hmmmmm, seems like I impression that this is a disingenuhave heard that song before.'
ous dialogue that does not, in the
I had. I was sitting in a end, empower the Black community
't:onference of the National by linking their aspirations to the
Rainbow Coalition in January of person who will contror the Whlte
•
1992 when candidate Bill Clinton House.
showed up, after executing a near
Of cour e we asked for it to some
me ntally retarded Black man in extent, because Black people are
Arkansas the previous day, and pro- unique in America in that they conceeded to chew out popular Black duct a public dialogue about their
Rap singer, Sister Souljah in his problems and invite everyone to
speech. Sister Souljah had said the give their view on an equal footing
week before in an interview that with their own. On the other hand,
since police were kilJing Blacks, you seldom hear Whites commiserperhaps there needed to be a week ate about the people in jail, or the
where Blacks killed the police. poor, or who has responsibility for
Ciinton was non-plused that Black these issues as culturally their own.
leaders hadn't called her on the car- The debilitating conditions of, the
pet for that admittedly outrageous White community, even though they
remark.
are the majority, are very often disWell, it was later discovered that cussed publicly using Blacks as a
thi was a dedicated strategy that foil. So when issues of poverty,
was not meant for the audience incarceration ,
female-headed
before him. Instead, Clinton's cam- households or others are discus ed,
paign advisers had him speaking to even though there are more Whites
White
moderates,
Reagan saddled with these problems than
Democrats and others to prove that Blacks, we are often the subject
he was tough enough to handle used to discuss them. Perhaps this
Jesse Jackson and be tough on is characteristic of a people without
Blacks in the process.
effective power to change their situBarack Obama is running for ation, but even though this is the
president of the United States, not discussion we have on a regular
the moral arbiter of the Black com- basis in Black barbershops, we
munity.
should not legitimize this deflection
And rather than giving Blacks an as the way politicians come into our
empowering message, he seems to communities and join in a commube talking through Blacks lo some- nity discussion rather than to
one else. This is no time for the explain what they do if they had the
elevation of an intra-cultural mes- power to make a difference.
sage into national politics; rather
As an example, Obama said that
this is a setting for Obama and oth- Blacks are disenfranchising themers to tell us what they mean to do to selves because they don't vote. This

is not true. In the 2000 election
cycle, the proportionate difference
in the Black and White vote was virtually the same. That is to say, the
difference in the proportion of the
Black community ancl White community that registered was little
more than 2 percent. And the djfference in voting was little more than 3
percent. The difference rose somewhat in 2004. In fact, 1.3 million
more Blacks voted between 2000
and 2004, achieving 56 percent of
the group and providing further evidence that Blacks do, indeed, vote.
Let the Obama campaign take that
message into the South Carolina
primary where Blacks, in 2004,
constituted nearly 50 percent of the
Democratic vote. An empowering
message would be first to recognize
the potency of the Black vote, then
to bui Id in their substantial performance with reasons why they should
turnout out in even higher numbers
in 2008.
I would say the same thing about
his view of community economic
development, where he reportedly
told a group of Black state legislators in South Carolina that a good
economic plan would (or Blacks
would be for them to stop throwing

garbage out of their cars.
Well,
again, as president, I want to know
what he will be doing with the
Community Development Bloc
Grant budget that is meant to help
enrich poor communities and that
has been cut to the bone to at less
than $5 billion for the whole country. If the revenue flows in poor
communities matched that of their
rich counterparts, then perhaps people would think twice about throwing garbage. I don't want to excuse
garbage throwing, but for many,
what you see is what you get.
The point is that Jesse Jackson, Al
Sharpton and others didn't use their
platform in presidential politics to
preach to us our al!out moral fail~
ings, they used it to 1i ft us up and we
should demand that from other candidates as well.
Ron Walters is the Distinguished
Leadership Scholar, Director,
African American l eadership
Institute
and
Professor
of
Government and Politics at the
University of Maryland College
Park. His latest books are: White
Nationalism , Black Interests (Wayne
State U. Press): and Freedom Is Not
Enough (Rowman and Littlefield
Publishers.
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SHOP 1HURSDAY, MAY 10 THROUGH SUNDAY MAY 13.

I.
GREAT FASHIONS AND JEWELRY FOR MOM, PLUS ITEMS FOH THE FAMILY AND HOME.
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25%OFF
SPORTSWEAR, KNITS
AND SEPARATES FOR HER
, Charter Club
• Style& Co.
• Our famous maker
• Famous New York makers
• Hot Cotton
• JM Collection
• Sunny. Leigh
• Joseph A:
• Cable & Gauge
• And others

S0o/oOFF
SUITS FOR HER
Famous maker 2- and 3-piece
styles for misses and petites.
Orig.' $240-$360,
was 159.99-239.99,
now $120-$180.
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S0%OFF
All suits,-sportcoats
and suit separates.
From Alfani, Perry Ellis,
Emanuel, Oscar de
la Renta, Tasso Elba,
Material London and
Jones New York.
In Tailored
Clothing.
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500/oOF.F
Fine jewelry. Diamonds, gemstones,
cultured pearls, plus 14k and 18k gold.
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500/oOFF
Delsey Helium Breeze luggage, Reg. $80-$320,
sale 39,99-159.99. Plus, receive a $30 mail-in
rebate with any $250 or more purchase from this
collection.'

Open a Macy's account and save 15% more the day you're approved, plus the next day.
That's 15% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10%. Now through May 13. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval.
Excludes services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Carqs. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100, Visit your local Macy's for details.

'
!
I

Celebrate Mother's Day, Sunday, May 13th.
"

*

·*mggys

I

Use the online Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest vou

,sTOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES.Sale prkes in effect through May 13. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. tRebate is a mail-in offer. Allow 4-6 weeks for shipping., All fine jewelry items are set in 14k gold, except
as noted. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Colored gemstones have been treated or dyed. Some treatments may not be permanent and some require special care; see a Sales Associate for information. SO% savings
excludes diamond solitaire rings and fine jewelry Super Buys. Fine jewelry Super Buys are excluded from Savings Passes and all other discount offers.• Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary.
Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless otherwise described. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, special purchases and Orig✓
Now items will remain at the,advertised prices after this event; these items are available only while supplies last. Some original prices may not have been in effect during the past 90 days. Only, value, Always/Everyday Value, Special
Purchase and now prices also will remain in effect after the event. Always/Everyday Value prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. Always/Everyday Value items are excluded from sales and from credit card extra savings,
Saving Passes and coupons, except as noted. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Some items may be part of a sale in progress and some items may
be offered in future sale events. Extra savings taken off current prices.
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ADMISSIONS
Continued from Front Page

Abrams, who pushed hard for
the changes. "And I concluded,
apart from any question of
minority admissions, that a
holistic approach - in which we
look at the academic factors, the
personal achievements and the

MALLETT
Continued from Front Page

. According to reports Friday
night young Clyvaughn was
walking to the store when he
saw a bunch of guys in a car. He
ran the other way to get to a relative's house and tried to jump
over a fence but was pulled
down stomped and beaten and
then shot in the back of the

CORDOVA
Continued from Front Page

President Dynes cited her
accomplishments at UCR and
committed that the medical
school effort will continue to
move ahead. "UCR is a proud

life challenges with regard to
each application in its totality allows you to get a better sense
of the individual.
It seems to me that this is a
very sound approach to college
admissions," Abrams said.
The increase is one of the
largest gains in Black students at
UCLA in more than 10 years or

since the passage of Proposition
209 in 1996. The ruling spearheaded by affirmative-action
critic Ward Connerly who is
.African-American, banned setaside programs. Connerly was
also instrumental in the passage
of similar legislation in
Washington and most recently
Michigan.

head.
Clyvaughn was born on
March 8, 1992. A resident of
Moreno Valley, he attended
Creekside Eleinentary then went
on to Mt. View Middle School
and was in the 9th grade at
Moreno Valley High school
were he played football, before
being transfered to Bayside
Charter School in Moreno
Valley. He leaves behind his
mother and fathe;, Clyde and

Stacey Malette, 4 sisters and 5
brothers · aunts, and uncles ,
many friends that knew him to
be fun loving and full of life.
The investigation is continuing and anyone with information is encouraged to contact
Inv. Jeff Buompensiero of the
Central Homicide Unit at 951955-2777 or Inv. Eric Holland
of the Moreno Valley Police
Department at 951-486-6800.

institution with a very clear
sense of forward motion, and
France deserves a great deal of
the credit for that."
J. Timothy McGinley, president of the Purdue trustees, said
that Cordova is an excellent fit
for everything Purdue seeks.
"Dr. Cordova stood out as the

right person at the right time for
Purdue," he said. "Her vision for
Purdue and higher education
matches the vision of the
board . .. "
Cordova is UCR's ·
seventh chancellor and started
work in Riverside in July 2002 .
She will stay in Riverside until
at least July 1.

'6TH WARD
Continued from Front Page

ago moved her family from
Compton to the 6th Ward.
Last month the Urban
Institute a Washington D .C.
based think tank reported Los
Angeles considered America's
illegal immigrant metropolis lost
some 15,000 illicit residents
between 2002 and 2004. Most of
them migrated 90 miles east to
San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties where jobs are plentiful, schools are better and local
gangs although growing are less
entrenched than in the big city.
"Illegal immigrants are leaving Los Angeles in droves says
Luis Hinojosa who counsels
unauthorized immigrants in San
Bernardino. He says 30 to 40
percent of his new clients moved
Inland from L.A.
San
Bernardino is currently 56%
Hispanic and growing fast.
"You're looking at the region's
newest clout," says Hinojosa.
Lured partly by a boom in
unskilled jobs San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties process
much of the cargo that arrives in
the ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach. As trade with
China increases, so does the
need for truckers, massive warehouses-and workers to build and
toil in them. The two counties
together are doing something
that is almost unheard of in
America these days: creating
thousands of unskilled jobs-.
In short, illegal immigrants
are leaving Los Angeles for the
same reasons most people do.
The difference is that their new
neighbors are unlikely to welcome them with open arms.
Several Inland towns have
passed resolutions against illegal
immigrants and companies that
hire them. Wehirealiens.com, a
website that collects allegations
against employers was founded
by a Riverside County software
developer.
Sixth Ward residents admit
while Black and Latino families
have lived· and worked together
in the community for decad~s
the urban landscape is changing
says resident Ignacio ·Perez.
"The citizenship debate is sure
to test Latino allegiance.
"Immigrants seek precisely what
has made our country great,"
says' Perez. "They thirst for .
democracy, freedom , citizenship
rights, a job and security for
theh- families to leave repression
and poverty behind."
. She says most undocumented
newcomers depend on public
services . Their children are
English learners and they typicaliy hire other illegal immigrants . ·
"They want a place to call
their own - away from crime and
corruption.

Councilman Rikke Van Johnson

Researchers found illegal
jmmigrants who steal across the
border or quietly outstay their
visas now avoid Los Angeles,
just as they increasingly bypass
New York and Chicago. Studies
show Black and Hispanic neighborhoods in San Bernardino and
Riverside are fast becoming the
new west coast Ellis Island.
Ironically in many ways the
gathering storm in the 6th Ward
invokes images of a another historic migration. In 1967 Norris
Gregory
broke
the
San
Bernardino color line when he
was elected as the first · Black
member of the City Council. As
a young school teacher he
watched a migration of Blacks
fleeing the deadly Los Angeles
riots . .
"It was an era of intense uprising and change. Angry young
Black freedom fighters burned
and pillaged homes and businesses in San Bernardino. I'd
never seen. anything like it. It
was surreal." Although the riots
were rooted in Los Angeles the
conditions that spawned them
persisted around the U.S.
Gregory recalls when new-.
comers arrived they often faced
minority neighborhoods under
siege surrounded by an ironclad
wall of segregation. "Schools
were segregated most Blacks
were relegated to menial jobs.
Blac:ks had no power and no
voice in government. City leadership, commissions and boards
were all white."
"I was a nai've military brat
who attended integrated schools
,in Kansas . In fact I was in college before I heard the National
Black Anthem." Gregory credits
trailblazers like Frances Grice,
Betty Anderson, Jack Hill,
Valerie Pope Ludlum, Bonnie
Johnson and Art Townsend for .
kick starting the struggle for
Black equality in the region.
"I'd never consi,d ered myself
an activist, but I refused to stand
on the sidelines. I didtft agree
with the burning and looting but
I respected what the freedom
fighters stood for," he said.
Haunted by images of flames,
spiraling racial hatred, rampant
segregation, and a wave of
Black hopelessness Gregory
turned to his young wife Selena.
"We had a long discussion
and she said 'you may not be an

Wilbur Brown

activist - but you can make a
difference. You ca11 change the
law' . So that became my objective. The mayor at the time didn' t fight me so we did a massive
sweep appointing Blacks to virtually every city commission
and board. We tore down the
barriers."
In 1968 the City Council created the 6th Ward Gregory
served two four-year terms .
"Even when the challenges
seimed
overwhelmU1g
I
remained committed to representing all of the people."
Nearly forty . years later
Gregory and other old timers
like Wilbur Brown find themselves · at the center of a new
storm. Tensions are rising, lawmakers are gridlocked over
immigration reform and the City
Council seat held by Rikke Van
Johnson son of trailblaze r
Bonnie Johnson is up for grabs
in November.
"As old timers pass on or
move out - their children are ,
selling those homes for big profits . With integration they don 't
have to stay here anymore ,"
laments Brown who arrived in
the 1950s.
While most residents put
stock in the region's strong
Black voter turnout · .
Coun,cilman Johnson is taking
nothing for granted. "We can't
turn back the cloc_k , but we can
help share the laws. We can educate our children and our new
immigrant neighbors on · the
importance of strong representation. If in- fighting is allowed to
grow we all lose no one has a
voice," he said. Johnson plans
to announce his reelection this
month.
"Many of us feel like we're
hanging on by- a thread," says .
Brown. "But we 're not raising a
whjte flag. The community 's
future is in the hands of our children and grandchildren. The
$64,000 question is what will
they do to protect it? Maybe if
more of them understood how
hard we fought to get freedom
and representation they ' d realize
just how precious it is," said
Brown.
"At times to think of our community 's challenges is good ,';
said Norris Gregory, "but to
think of its potential is infinitely
better."

W

YOU MAY QUALIFY
for $1,000 toturn iA your car
or up to$500 ·10 fix it.

______

Breath .e. ~ Easier,,,,,,,,,,....)
Contact us today for more information!
For an application, call the Department of Consumer Affairs at
(800) 952-5210 or go to www.BreatheEasier.ca.gov.

<;'\~ Consumer

www.blackvoicenews.com

N HELP!*

Affairs

• Applicants must be approved to qualify.
California Department of Consumer Affairs I Bureau of Automotive Repair
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The African Phoenix
A.

. What's Your AQ?
:' (Anemia Quotient)
,

~

Have you felt unusually tired or
flUigued? Have you experienced
unusual weakness? Have you felt
=~~zy or faint? You could be suf•fe;i ng from anemia. Oscar nominated and Tony-Award winning
"!ctor Danny Glover, watched his
• lol!Jlbetic father languish for years
before being diagnosed with ane. mia. Now Glover has embarked on
a nationwide campaign to make
• ~mericans more aware of anemia's
e(ten hidden symptoms.
Anemia occurs when the num•"8r of red blood cells (or hemoglo.hili in them) falls below normal
and the body gets less oxygen ru:id,
: (tM:refore, has less energy than it
needs to fu nction properly. Anemia
is frequently misdiagnosed or may
be masked by a serious underlying
disease, therefore, making it more
difficult to diagnose. Anemia left
untreated, may result in serious,
even life threatening, complications.
According to the US Centers for
, O,sease Control and Prevention
(GDC), anemia affects some 3.4
million Americans - people of alt
•ages and from all walks of life.
Tllere are more than I 00 different
causes of anemia, including serious
illness, vitamin or iron deficiencies, blood loss, genetic of
acquired disease, or side effects of
Rtedication. Women deal with iron
~;ficiency anemia far more than
~n. After age 55, only about 0 .2
percent of men are affected, while
(he rate for women in this age
, gtoup is 2 percent. Among menstruating women, the rate is about
} percent. The reason, of course, is
the blood lost during the monthly
menstrual cycle.
People who suffer from chronic
k~ney disease, diabetes, cancer,
l',•art disease, rheumatoid arthritis,
• irJJarnrnatory bowel disease and
~V or AJDS are at greatest ri k.
Mrican-American women who
Llffer excessive bleeding from
Uft:rine fibroids are urged have
Qleir hemoglobin levels checked
~ularly.
Anemia is easy to remedy, but
•the first order of business is to zero
K\,On the cause. If you have symp►t'oms of anemia, see your doctor or
call (888) 722 4407 (ext 801) or
visit www.anemia.com.

Juanita

BARNES
GOOD DEED IS NEVER

:toST: "Happiness is the only good.
• lire time ¼ be happy is now and the

' II

.FA.C.S.

The Symbolic wqrld of Fabulous
Creatures is in an entirely separate
realm from the solid world of facts and
from the fanciful world of fi..cti.Qn.
Fabulou ("almost incredible") representatives are the Unicom, Salamander,
Monsters, Ba ilisk (reptiles), and the
Fabulous Birds of Power. African Sage
said the fabulous, as a science of ultimate reality; • symbolized universal
ideas bubbling up from the Amenta into
human's subconscious Il,\inds (Bailey,

Common Sense p 197). Fabulous
Creatures and Creations of Ancient
African mythology--e.g. the Sankofa
and Phoenix birds--contain elements of
reality and non-reality. The name
"Phoenix" means a god of Phoenicia
and the Greeks developed it from
Bynw, Benu ("phoenix," a date palm),
an Egyptian bird (Walker, Myth p798).
But its Egyptian mythological story
pertains to the first dawn of Creation.
The Benu Bird, an aspect of Alum,
skimmed over the waters of the Nun
until it came to rest on a rock. As it did
so it opened its beak and a cry echoed
over the unutterable ilence of the Nun.
The world was filled with "that which it
had not known." That cry of the Benu
Bird, by bringing light and life to the
cosmos, "detennined what is and is not
to be." (Watterson, Gods of Ancient

Egypt p27).
According to the Greeks' Herodotus
and Plutarch, the Phoenix was a mythical Ethiopian bird possessing extraordinary longevity. The 8th century BC
Greek poet Hesiod thought the Phoenix
lived nine times the life-span of tpe
long-living raven. Other estimates went
up to a lifespan of 97,200 years. The
original Egyptian bird model for the
Phoenix was probably the horned,
winged sun disc or a heron (a wading
bird with a long neck, long bill, and
long legs)--both said to have been ,the
first creature to alight on the hill that
came into being out of the primordial
ooze. About the size of an eagle (and
resembling an eagle), this bird's head is
finely crested with beautiful plumage.
Its neck is coyered with gold colored
feathers; its tail is white;· and its body is

Don't Be Deceived By Rappers Wearing Crucifixes

Richard 0.

JONES
Ever notice that some of the most
profane and outrageous entertainers ,
for the past decade, either wear a crucifix around their necks and/or thank
God at the end or beginning of their
debauchery? I force myself to watch
P. Diddy's Bad Boys of Comedy once
every few months in the futile
attempt to be rewarded with at least
one good laugh, which 1 rarely get
from his limitless roster of toiletmouthed comics. It offends me to see
P. Diddy praise God at the end of his
mot ungodly show. It doesn't matter
if I don't see the show the fact that
any heathen using God's name on an
x-rated platform is offensive. Diddy
realizes the power of his celebrity
and influence upon impre sionablc
viewers and therefore I bet ieve that
hi bla phemous quasi-praise is
de igned to deceive. Increasing numbers of a1tists, athletes. and even
gang members influenced by what
they see in the media are sporting
glittering crucifixes. On April 22,
Cameron, a rapper, was featured on
60 Minutes News Show. In clips of
his videos he wore a large diamond

On Saturday, May OS, 2007 my
friend and I attended a very blessed
wedding, it was the Wedding On
The Green Concert. The celebration
was in grand style. John Horigan
and Shelia Piggee were the honored
guests as they jumped the broom for
a lifetime of true happiness. Sheila
was so grateful to God to have her
brother and his lovely wife from
Arkansas pastor John Bennett,
Ph.D. and Lady Bennett. With so

ivay to be happy is to make others
So," wrote Ingersoll, which gives us
. a• good guideline to gathering love.
~ Where is love? How do we gather
keep love? Where there are
grudges and hatred, and one seeks
, U/venge there cannot be love. Where
f/tere is no forgiveness and jesting of
t pad feelings_, there is no love .

crucifix as he spewed angry, violent
and ant-social lyrics. During the
interview Cameron spoke about his
unwillingness to help the police catch
criminals in his community'even ifhe
knew the man next was a serial kilter.
It was mentioned that rappers Busta
Rhymes and Lil Kim had knowledge
of murders but refused to help police.
Cameron said that snitching would
hun record sales. Busta Rhymes and
Lil Kim among thousands of others
also mock religion with crucifixes or
other symbols of holiness. This type
of religious hypocrisy has spawned
"Gospel Gangsta Rap," which has
creeped into Black churches on a
mission.
I' m not so na'ive as to think this is
all P. Diddy's doing, he's just a
sneeze in a world of germs but he
also has power over the careers of
aspiring artists. As far back as Tupac
rappers wore huge crucifixes on their
shirtless 'THUG' tattooed bodies as
they rapped about gangster life and
religion. In 2005, 50 Cent's movie
"Get Rich or Die Tryin "' young ghetto gangsters wore crucifixes, carried
guns, sold drugs, and terrorized the
community. I believe the message of
P. Diddy an'd other celebrities mocking God is that you can be a gangster
and godly too.
Many of high-profile entertainers
with great influence are commonly
going to drug rehab programs ,jail for
carrying weaRons, hit & run, drunk
driving , assault and battery with crucifixes around their necks. The Black

many· family members and friends
Ganesha Park was so festive, what a
time we had . To Sheila, John and the
beautiful children they share have a
blessed life, and may t~e wind
always be at your back.

clad in the color purple (or crimson)the colors of the risi ng sun. Legend
says that only one Phoenix can live at a
time.
In Ancient Egypt. where the people
devoted their entire lives in preparing
for the continuance of living in the
.Afterlif.e, the Phoenix was a symbol of
hope-hqpe from it regenerative pattern of dying, being purified, and rising anew. Its regeneration and association with life was becau e the Sun flew
on its wings through heavens while
constantly being immolated (killed as a
sacrifice) and reborn from the fires of
unset and unrise. As a result, the
Phoenix made a daily cycle with the
un and was therefore associated with
the annual flooding of the Nile. The'
very basic African concept of regeneration spread widely once it was borrowed. from Africa. By having a vital
relationship with alchemy during the

Middle Ages, the Phoenix bird became
the symbol for chemistoi and phannaceutjcal practices. By symbolizing resurrection and immortality, in today's
usage "phoenix" refers to a person,
project, building, institution, or race of
people who rise from the ashes of its
own destruction-and then are vig0rous enough to start anew as fresh,
youthful, and strong. Otherwise, anything of excellence or beauty might be
called a "phoenix." Rising phoenix-like
into remarkable success with so little
and. o fast was what African American
ex-slaves did in overcoming seemingly
insunnountable obstacles. Yet, mental
freedom for today's struggling Blacks
requires a Phoenix death of whatever
causes delusions, mind enslavements,
ar1d apathy.
website: www.jablifeskills.com
Jo eph A. Bailey, Il, M.D.

rap artists and comics, either directly
or indirectly, are encouraged to display outrageous behavior and cloak it
with God. They are apathetic and/or
ignorant to the long-term damage it
does to the image of their own people
as a race. In their defense, artist are
quick to blare, "Don't judge me, only
God can judge me!" They seem to be
saying, I'm a child of Gods' too and
have a big glittering crucifix to prove
it. (See Matthew 7: 2 1-23)

Positively Training!, Inc
Fatherhood
Conference

E
m
a
1
richardojones l@veri~on.net

Tired of Renting
Home Ownership
Opportunity
lease to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK
Call
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle

"Because, when it
comes to,raising a
child, it takes team

2007
May 1·7 - 19
Ontario Airport Marriott
R ES O U RCES
SU PPORT
CONN E CTIONS
TECHNIQUES

Presentations
Keynote Speakers
Networking
PWael Dlecuealons
Exhlbllors
And, much morel

'

951-415-1296·
'.

Argosy University

BE BLESSED
J.B.

SATURDAY, MAY12,2007

.•nd

MO'

- •. HELLO MORENO VALLEY
~

Last Thursday a long time resi-

CITY OF RIVERSIDE RESIDENTS ONLY ARE INVITED TO

: aent of over thirty years was funer-

• aHzed retired Sgt. Richard Armfield.

•Io his wonderful family Mrs. Carol
:r,.rmfield and children your hus:~and, father, grandfather and great
:fandfather will be greatly missed
: ajid. many prayers are lifted up for
:;pu as you make this transition .

Furn iture • Electronic Waste (computers, televisions, etc.)
• Large Household Items • Refrigerators • Tires (no rims)

.•.
~··

•:• It is a joy to have you share with
:~e reader's your special moments
:~ith loved ones. The first two are a
..Tnother and daughter team (those of
7ou in Moreno Valley know :,veil)
~hich is why I am writing about
tliem together. Allow me to intrololpce Mattie McHenry and Terri L.
f.icHenry: Mattie said, "Orre thing I
really love about my mother is that
She was a great teacher. She has
taught me how to do so many
things. One thing in particular was
• piecing a quilt that )Vas our special
tipie. And because of that I love
doing crafts today." Terri said,
"?that I really love about my mother that she is a great teacher also .
She is such an inspiration to me in
tnany ways. My special time with
l'ny mother is listening to her teach
me about people. She has a great
!Qve for people. T truly feel that she
. iias passed it down to me, because
• of her I now have a strong mutual
fuve and respect for people."

SORRY, NO HAZARDOUS WASTE

, PROOF OF RESIDENCY IS REQUIRED
BRING YOUR CITY OF RIVERSIDE UTILITY BILL

► ► ► Six Drop-Off Sites ◄ ◄ ◄
1. Bordwell Park, 2008 Martin Lu1her King Blvd.
2. Bryant Park,7950 Philbin Avenue
4. Collett Avenuebetween Gaden &Slonewall
3. Fairmount Park, 2601 Fainnount Blvd.
5. OrangeCres~ at Cole and Krameria (enter off Krameria)
'6. Rivers,ideAirport,6951 Flight Road

Hours: 9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
C:U.R.E. programs are brought to you by the Riverside
Public Works Department. For more information call
(951) 826-5311 or visit www.r!versideca.gov/cure

f

At Argosy University, our degree programs
in Psycholog,Y> Blncatfon and Busin~
have helped working professionals succeed
for over 30 years.

Learn how to earn·your bachelor's, master's
or doctorate degree and still have rime for
your family.

You select rhe right blend of classes to fit
your busy lifesryl .
• Evening, oniine, and weekend co~mes
• Scholarships, Grants and Financial Aid
available for thos who qualify
• Accredited•

Come to ou.r Infonnation Session on
Tuesday, May 22nd at 6:30 p.m.
\.

Call 1.866.217.9075 or visit argosyu.edulie
Argosy_University/Inland Empire An ttpprtn1ed degree siu

636 Easr Brier Drive I Suite 235 I an Bernardino, CA 92408

I

' READERS: Mattie and Terri
have started this sharing, so let me
hear from you.

Education.That Works

To volunteer for the Great American Cleanup
F.0.0.T. Patrol on May 12, 2007 please call KRCB today!
(951) 683-7100 or e-mail janderson@riverside-chamber.com
\I
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We maleh Biilhmolllers wilh Families n~e. Living
EliDenses Paid. TOl1 Free 2417 Abbys Ooo True GittAdoplioos, 1-866-459-3369. (caf.
·

AUCTIONS

,ate gravel roads, ground water and easy access! Financing a,ailable. can WALR t866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

LENDERFORECLOSURE AUCTION. 300 Homes Must Be Sold! LosMgeles, Orange
County, San Diego, R~orside & San Bemanlino Counties. Free catalog 1 - ·
6038. www.USHorneAudiOn.com (Ca,SCAN)

ARIZONA· WIO<ENBURGAREA. 36AC • $159,900. Sadcle Creek Ranch. Stum119
ranch will amazing views. Diverse topography, QOOd ground water a-ea. ADWR rei,at
available. Ideal yea( round dlmate. E·Z terms. OlferedbyAZLR 1-688-246-1914. (Cal·
SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's Cance, Fundl Help Sa"' A Col~s Life Through
Research &Suppcrti Ifs Fast, Easy & Tax Oeducti~e. Please Call Today 1-800-2520615. (Ca-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHICLEI United Breast cancer Foundation. M'/cxnan is Diagnosed
~:~,:~iF~~ilrriia~~mubcfinfo Fast, Free Towing. Non-

COLORADO RANCH SALE 35 AC- $36,900. Easy Access, Sunset ~ews. ,AJI uti\iies,
suiveyed. Financing ava'lable. caMO.ner toda~ 1-5263 x2592. (cal-SCAN)

A CASH COW!! 30 Vendi~ Machines/You Approve Each Location. Entire Business •
$10,970. 1.800,VENDING (UI00,836,3464), IW,W,IBOOVending,com (Cal-SCAN)
ALL CASH CANOY Route. Do you earn S800 a day? 30 machires and candy for
$9,995. MUlbVend LLC, 880 Grand B~d., De..- Palk, NY, 1-888-625-2405. 1ca1SCAN)
,

NEW MEXICO ~ ACRES wilh utilios & wat..-. Surrounded il'I Government land.
Great oocess, wildlife, trees, views, Guaranteed flnandng, Aitchlng Post Land
Company. 1 ~12-5830. (cal-SCAN)

START YOUR OWN Landscape Curbina Business- H~h Demand low Overheads.
~ -E=ste~'.;!tiWal-~~f~ Priced from $12,000. 1-800-667-5372.

~ ARIZOOA 40 Acres for $99,900. Cooler summers- rrild winters. Gorgeoos moun~;;,~H~~t'•~:.~1A~~~l'.i~s~)°1 this~- call now

STEM CELLS BREAKTHROUGH for Great Health. Patented Natural Product. Paned
Tllfing, Perr.ct Opportunity. U~imited ~come Potential. Distributors Wanted. Help
Yoursett
and
Others.
IW,W.LifeCenterKTOS!emTech.com
www.LifeCenter.StemTechHeallh.com 1-800-670-0651. (Cat-SCAN)

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 35 acres · was $59,900. NOW $56,900. 90 minu1e's from Sat
Lake City ~ SW Wyoming. Recrealklnal paradise. Stunning se~ng with amazing
views. Surrounded by90'/'lland. EZ Tenns. can U1ah Rancoos, LLC. f-888-70J.526I
(Ca,SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

LAND/ACREAGE

DISPLAYADVERTISNG. Reach over 3 milion Cal!omians, 140 community newspapers. Cost$1800 fora 3.75'"2' disiJay ad (that worl<s out to about$12.86 per newspaper). can (916) 2~19 displayad@onpa.com (Ca,SCAN)

A RARE FtND New Mexico. Lake ~ Retreat • 10 acies • $25,000. Pricad For
Qlick Sale. lncred ble selt"l!, indud'r,g freQuenUy nmring Pecos Rr,er, views and
diverse l~p!,&¼mled avaiabPity.bcellent financing. can NML&R, Inc. 1-6889750
204- · I I-S )
.
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT

REACH OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNVINS! 240 newspapers statewide. Classified'
$550fOI a 25-wortf ad, Gall (916) 286-6019 ctassad@cnpa.com (ca, SCAN)

POWER WHEELCHARS and SCOOTERS at little or no cost to seniors/disabled with
Medicare, Medical or lnstrance. Free OeNvery, Training and Warranty. ProHealth
Mobility. 1-877-740-4000. www.ProHeallh~olillty.com (ca,SCAN) .

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE Representative: Earn supofemental
income placing and supervising h~h school exchange students. Volunteer host lam~
needed. Promote ~ peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or www.afice.org (Ca,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED/ ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WANTEOIDRIVERS

CELEBRITY TV COURT SHOW Looking for Cases. Want Justice? Can 1-688-2155490 $$$. (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION SoCAL OWNER Ooerators • 3 axle day cabs needed for kx:al
pid(upldelilery. McK~I!'/ 1-800-41~ 255. (ca,SCAN)
'

REAL ESTATE/ M'ESTOPPORTUNITY

~r

ORIVER: Dool Just Start Your caree<, Start It Ri,M Company Sponsored COL train~n 3weeks. Mu~ be 21. Have COL? Tuition Reimbursemerl! wgreen@crslcom I781 2778
• ' (cal-SCAN)
DRIVER· EXPERIENCED &Trainees Needed. Earn ll) IO $40<+next year. No expe, requi_red(ca
· l$0-SCANdown). COL Training Avalable. Central Refligeraled 1-800-7275 4177
nence586
·

9

0RIVER: TAKE CARE d your Farrify. Join ours. Consistent rriles, regonal and dedicated runs. Company paid Commercial Drivers License training,
www.SwiftTruckilgJobs.com 1-866-476-6818, EOE, (Ca,SCAN)
DRIVERS...ACT NOW! Miles, Benefi~, Bonus. 36-43cl)ml$1.20pm. $0 Lease Ne•
Trucks, Orjy 3 moolhs OTR, 1-800-635-8669. (Ca,SCAN)
DRIVERS • COL A $1, CXX) Sion-On Booos. New Pay Package!!! Reg<>nal Positions.
Exp. Flatbed Drivers. ?Home-Weekends ?Intra state Runs ?Full Benefit Package.
lim!ed Positions- Cal Nowl 1-877-523-71()9. www.SystemTrans.com System
Transport, Inc. (ca,SCAN)

INVESTORS EARN 50%Return Back By Re~ Estatel I have equity purchase agraements on•haesale properties wrth equity, cash and property as oollat..-at. can 1'$77626-2703 for more mformatioo. (CafSCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOANS
I STILL HAVE SUB-PRIME LOANS! 1st Time Buyer, 100% Loans. Stated
Loan!ncome. 10 yr, Interest Onlv. 30 yr F~ed - low rates avai~ije, 1% Pay ()ptiOfls.
Hard Monl!'/ No lnrome.tredi Oualfyirl!, Cal 2417 for more Information 1-866-7548269. (Cal-SCAN)
.

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ARIZONA'S • BEST BARGAIN • 36AC • $59,900. Perteet for private retreat Endless
views, beautiful seffing wlfresh mountain air. Abundant wi dtife. Seduded with !P(XI
access. Financing available. Cal AZLR 1-877-301-5263. (CafSCAN)
LIMITED TIME OFFER. 100% Fnanciig- No Payments to, 2 yea;.. Gated Lakefront
Community of the NC Blue RidQe Mins. Al Oockable. 90 .mies of Shaeline. Start
$99,000. Call now 1-800-709-LARE. 1-800-709-5253. (CafSCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

OUR TOP DRIVER made $57,902 il 2006 running our Western regioo! Home weekly!
2006 trucks! No east coastl 95% no touch fre~htl 401Kl Great ~iles! We're raisilg pay
m the Wes!em Region! Hea~and Express
1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Ca,SCN;I)

GET CRANE TRAINED' Crane/Heavy Equip Training. Nation~ Cemfication Prep.
Placement Assistance. FilancialAssistance. 3,6,9, 12 Week Programs. Ne'3da School
of Construction. www.f-SC.com 1-877-254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

Pl'JDCOL TRAINING, No Experence Needed! Eam $40K-$75K ~ your new career!
Stevens Transport will spoosor the total cost of your COL training' Excellent Benefits &
40I~ No MoMy Oo-M,I No Credi Clleci<sl EOE ca11 N"ow! 1-800-333-8595
www.BecomeAOriver.com· (cal-SCAN)
·
·
·
·
HELP WANTED/SALES

STEEL BUILDINGS: Garages, Shops, Ga!ports. Special: 30Wx30Lx10.5H Sonoran
s~ buiiji~ on~ $6775. America's easiest to assemble blild~)Stem! 1-877-8333 37, lnstan O ne Quotes at www.Absofu:eSteet.net (ca,s J

5- .14.-

. ..l~~~R-~

l~ i..OSJ.rve(Cal-S.Sll;!r") Today, 1-707-330, """""'"'""""''"''""'"""'"'~'"' ~u,
Cl-.,
LANDFORSALEJOUT OF STATE

STEEL BULOINGS

TIMEsHARESJREsoRTs
TJMESHAREIII PAYING TOO MUCH 4 maintenance fees and taxes? Col today to
selrrent your timeshare to, cash. 1-800-882-0296 www.VPResalos.com (Ca-SCAN)

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
..
Monthly ~alary

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

y

Sheriff 911 communications Officer 1
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Aaaitiona positions inc1·-u---ae_:_ . . .
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician
·

$16,ooo Total
Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

'

11

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

S10,ooo Total

PART TIME INCOME! I will pay you $1,000 for hel~ng a fnend convert a Sub-Prime
Loan to a Pnme Loan. CaH 1-688-5!,3-4925for more Information. (Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers for Its Reg'onal Operetions •
Sdutheast Catifomia. Excelent Benefits, Generous HorneTime & Outslandi~ay
Pacl<age. COL-A Required. 1-688-707-7729 WIIW.NatlorlatCaniers,com (cafS )

MAKE MOOEV FROM HOME, No lnvesllT<rl required. Bring Sofar Energy to

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ae Trout Stream $59,900. Endless Recreational
Opportunities. Spe<tacular vows of Eastern slope of snowcapped Whte Mountains.
Within looming presence of Nevada's hig,est peak and range." Coot dear year round
Ranlx>w Trout Creel<. canioda~ Woo1last! Call 1,177·~9-0322. (Cal-scAN)
LAKEFRONT BARGANI 10 k-res • $99,900. 980 Shorelne. Wooded ~ . raling
to lake wlbeautifut water views. Ideal location on 53,!XXl acre lake. Private lake docks,
direclly adblns to 1.5 milion acre Nan Forest. Short oov, to Branson, MO. Great
\em,s_ 1--01-a-Klnd! can now 1-800-319-3967 x654, www Oakslandirl!,com (C~SCAN)
.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HELP WANTED

Come Join The
Riverside County ·
Sheriff's
Department

1ST TIME OFFERED• 40 acres · $39,900; 80 acres- $69,900. Near Moses Lake,WA.

300 da)S of surohlle. M~ of IOiing tills and rock outcroppings. ExceUent views, pri-

• SCAN)

36 Mo.nths - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,o'00

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. '
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

$10,QQQ Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these 'positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Dep<!lrtment, visit our website at www,jojnrsd,org

(909) 388-4918
~'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:'.:::=,==...__•....•....•....•...•.,.•...•.....__.__.__.__.__.__.__•...•_•_•....•....•....•_-...-....•...•....•...•....-~-~•....__-;J..,
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INLAND EMPIRE

PUBLIC SAFETY EXPO
~

'

HAVE A POSITION YOU
WANT FILLED?
Ad,vertise it in
The Black Voice
News
Contact
Regina Brown•
Wilson

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

·,

Residence • Office

Subscribe &

Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia
(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

Advertise
951.682.6070

951.682.6070

>

Law Enforce!1lent Agencies to discuss various employment options.

C/!(/~if tiftZf ;,1~e.1t df/dl"t°al(l~,I

p.

June 30, 2007
1 0:00AM - 3:00PM
Riverside Convention Center
3443 Orange St. Riverside, CA 9250 I

to•~

M..UI ha'Ht fffll 40 orpntutiom tn :ra.ndance who al'9 -klw&qlWlllecl t m ~
•liln& ~
Wifl lciolclflt for it!d~d11att for Pollet
Dlflllt1 Sherllt Cotrettlonal Ofticer,Co!Tecr.blll ~ 'f I ~
~CIIIIII C,oolt, Fli. f!ilwr, -Proba®n Oln<v. Gtoi,p (:ounalor, w.tfate Fnud" 1-tlptil)II ~ ~
a b ~ Ind ,,.rlousdel'fql ~--.,pon: po'1t ~ ~Me;.hl ad1111:Jdn, there wllltie ~. . W
•
~ r e p ~ ~ t i ' ~ lc wid\~ l'tpnlifl&~llild~~

Ollie•.

Po,\'t b..t'ta-. ttop by and~ ~ . . . today!

'

ftlvlrsld• PoRce ~ ' - "IYenfcl• C,ounty SMl'ilf'• Oepen,nenc ;.,,d ~ Fn ~

api,aisafofestaleassellorofillypetitiJnor
esled persoos "'less ~ey ha"' waived
aanmt as proliled il Pmlllle !',ode sedio1
notm or ainsEJl!ed to Iii! prnposed acloo.)
The nleperde,11 adolnislrml authority ,.
1250. ARequest k,r Special Noti:e torm is
be granted unless an illerested pet!OO flies
avaiablefromlli!COllldefl.
IJ/uor/ktpetiior<r.MichaelC.Conti,9111
i11oti;,dorllolllepe4iioflaidst,o,,s good
ca,e"1lyttecwtslrudnot!Jarlthe
S. State-Sule 100, ljeAne\ catmia
92543(951)652-1400,
authority. A heari'<J or, the petition wl be
helliltliiCOlllas..,_..: Date: May22,
~ "2~ ~ YIO
2007r.-.:8:ll alll llep.: HMT 5 ¢
COJrtrtCaliooia,CooriyrtRiversaie, 4050
The fl:bilJ l'fl'Xis) is (a,e) dOllg bosiMan Street, Riverside, CA 92501. Mao
nessas:
Braicl,. I )llllobjecl to the garo,g of the
ECONOMY AND VALUE HANDYMAN
pellx)l, jllU sho\'d appea- at the heanrg
SER'/ICE
l4116Dale Palm Or., SteA
aidstal!yourobjedionsorlieW!ltenobjo:Callecr.l Cly,CA 92234
m "11llheCOlllbebelleheafi'g.YOII
appe.-arte may be r, pet!OO or lri your
Emqt.e Lq,e,, General Partner d Economy
a11omey. I )llU are aaolita er acmlir',jent
a1'ikr d Ile dea!ased, )llU lllBI lie your
and l'alue Handyman Seivice
dain ,,;ii, the COi.ii and rrola oopy to the
68245 Bella VIS!a Rd.
personal representat,e appcinted lrj the
Calledral Cly,CA92234
!""1ti!Mbrniont,sfromlhedatedfirst
lssuanceoflellersasprolided n l'looate
Mario Lopez, General Pafllel of Economy
!',ode sedlon 9100. The liTle /or !Ing daims
and vatue Handyman Seivice
68235 Betta Vista Rd.
wll not e,pie bebre frur ll"1lhs from the
i,,a,rg dale notk:ed above. Yoo may examCalledral Cly, CA 9W
.,.the fi~ keptbythe<Xllll.Wyoua,eaperThis busl1ess is 0Mlded lrj a LNed
soo intefesledilttoesta~.)llllmayliewllh
the!""1a Req,.<st for Special Noti:e (form • Pat\'lmp,
DE-54)rllle~ngof.riil'lenloryand
Regismhasnotyelbegi,totra1Sactbusi~

authoriu lhe u,eilttisstateofafictiicxJs
businessnameilviliaioortttorightsof
aootl,fl.llderi!den,l,sta~. <rCMll!lMlaw
(sec. l«o et seq b&pcode)
Staterner,t fied wllh Ile Coonty of oo l /lJJ/07.
I herebycerltythalllislllf)Ylsaoorractoopy
of Ile original statementoo file• my <>b.
NOTICE.This fldiixo business name slalom exrte, live yen fmn the date I was
fllodiltheOfficeof tto CollltyClerlt Anet1
Fdlirus Business Name Slaterr,nt roost be
flledbeforellatlille. Thefiingdllisstatement does not isetf autlxlrize the use i1 llis
sla!ef/aFditiousBusilessNarronviolalillfl<tthe ~tsofmtfflur<lerfederat,
stale or amnoo law(See Sedlon 14411, Et
Seq,, Buoilessand Professions Code(
LARRY W.WARD, Cruriy Clat
FILE NO. ,2007-01134
p.1119, ll2ti, YJ,5'10

The fl:bilJ l'fl'Xis) is (are) 1mJ bosineu as·
SEIO'MAIDS4YOIJ
915 Paseo Gmle #15
Coona, CA 92881

1111• ~!It t s • ~ br

NOTICE OF PETITfON TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF ~ILORED JEAN SARBER
"1,A MILDRED JEAN FLANNERY, JEAN
MlDRfD FLANNERY All> JEAN Fl.AHNERY SARBER
HEP 000780
To of hels, bEneldaries, credit«s, ccnti:).
g8t'I aed1ofs, and persoos ""' ma/ Oller·
wise be ote-ested il Iii! wlote!la~, or
botl, rt Mllred Jean Saber aka Mi<lled
Jean Flamery, Jeil1 Mid!ed FIIYlery and
Jean FIIYlery Saber. Apetiior, k,r l'Ttbate
hasbeellfledbf,Fl¥f W. Otseni1the
Supe,il< Court rt ~ifom~. County of:
RNelside The Pellia\ k,r p,-ooate ~
llal:Fl¥f W,Clsen be append as persoo~ repre!eliatNe lo mi1isler the of
lledeoellerl. The pet.iion mquests the decedell's wl and codi;lls, i any, be adrritled to
probata. The wl and Mf1 axii:11 ate avalable k,r aamilatiln i, the fie kept lri Ille
aJUtlllepetitior,ri,iestauthoitylOIsler lie estate ur4e, Ille Independent
l<lniisnlillfl d Estates Ali (Ths autnoriy
wlallowthepersor,alrep,-esentativetotate
inany a<lions without obtaking COi.ii
apf:1013, Bein taking C8ltai\ w,y mp<J·
tari adions, oowever, the persona rep,-esen~lilt wif be reqlMed to give noti:e 10 i1ter•

W

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W . Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliaot

You wilt have the opporttmity to meet with Southem California's Top Public Safety and

/)p(f

..1, ,

New County recruitments this IN8ek;
Clinic Driver
$8.29-$10.58/hr
Reproduction Equipment Operator I
$13.84-$17 .67/hr
Grant Wr~er
$4,208.53-$5,369.87/mo
Administrative Analyst 11/111
$5,369.87-$7, 767.07/mo
Appeals Specialist
$19.50-$24.86/hr
Supervising Security Technician
$1 5 .27-$19.50/hr
Senior Program Assistant-Contract
$33,280.00/yr

www.blackvoicenews.com
Join u~ fot the gtd Annual Inland E.rnpite Public ~afety E.x~o!

~

ness under the liclitlous nur,{sf listed
atxr,e

The falom,J l'fl'Xis) Is (are) dOllg bosi-

1-.i.tallli!i,k,rrnationi111lisslatemen! Is 1M and amd (A regislrMI llfKl
dedates as rue, i1formation m i,, or she
1/loWs to be fase is IIJilly rt aaime.)
~.Mano LOfl'Z. Genera Pa/Iner
The Ni1g of this statement does not of itself
aurolzelheuseillllisstateofafidiious
busiMSSnMleoviofaionofthe~of
ffller l.llder federal s~I!. or cxmoo law
(sec. 1«o et. seq. b&p code)
Staeme~ fled will the County rt Rlverlije
or,4/03/07,
.1hereby rertly Ila! !hi oopy is aamdoopy
ofthe""'lfl'l slaterrantoofienmycJb.
NOTICE:Ths fi:lioous business nan,, statement expires fM! yeas from the dal! I was
filedottoOfficedtheCouifyClerlt An,:,,
Fk:liliQJs BU$M$ Name S~temerl ll'IJSI be
filedbebellattrne. TheRingdllisstatement does not lself aJltalze Ile use il llis
sta'e of a Fditious Business Narro• violatior,c;ttorigttsrtmherur<lerfederat,
slate a amnoo law (See Sedlon 14411, Et
Seq., Buoiless and l'loi,ssions Code),
LARRYW. WARO,CMyC!eft
FILENO. f:!)()7-01133
p,1119, IIM, /,'3, 5'10

ness as:
GODINA & LOPEZ CONSTRUCTION
SERVICE
l4116Date Pam Ofll'e, Ste.A
Calledr> Ciy,CA 9W
EmlilGcxliM aGenera Pailne< rt Godi1a &
Lopez Coosn.<tion Seri<e
15829Avenita Ra'llada
Oelefl Ho« Spm,s, CA 92240
Mario LOfl'Z. AGeneOII Partner rt Godi1a &
Lq,e, COflsiudDl Servi:e
68235 Bela Vista Or.
Calledr>Ciy,CA 9223l
Thisbusinessisomictedlrjal.illiled
PaMersllip,
Regisianthasnotyelbegi,lolralsactbusiness under tile flditious rll!M{s) listed
abo,e,

I dedaie ttlll al Ito ~ i1 llis stat~
nelllstueandamd (A,egistrarillfKl
dedarts as rue, Wotrro5on m he or she
1/loWs 10 be Ilise Is~ rt aaine.)
,l,Marolopoz,Geoerall'mr
The lii1g of Iii stallmenl does not of isetf

CyrjhiaLOtldezSandlez
915 Paseo Grarde #15
Coona, CA 92882
This busl1ess is con(l)cted lrj loovidua.
ReglslM has notyetbegun to transect busi·
ness unde, the fk:titious narro(s) Isled
above.
I decl&'e lhalll the ilformatl)r) bl !Iii slatement is tue and amd (A ,egistrant llfKl
dedar" "rue, ilformatkln whidl i,, a she
koo#stobelatse~!llit,dacrine.)

,1,Cyrjhial.Slnchel
The ling of this s:atement does not of itself
au!xxize the ,.. il llis state of a fictiicxJs
llooilessnaneilvtotalillflrtthelfgl\\Sof
mherl.llderfederal.state,or amnoolaw
(sec.1«1)~.seq.b&pcode)
Slaemeflt fled with the Colllty d or,4/131117,
lherebyce,tlythallhislllflYis&oorracllllflY
dlleoriginalstatementoofienmyo,b.·
NOTICE: Thlsfdlio(i;MilessnaMstatemexpresliveye.rsfromttedatelwas
lied ntheOfficerttlleCollltyClrt Anet1
FlditixJsBu!ilessNameStatementlllBlbe
iedbebreltatlille. Thelilgrtltisslalemdoesnotlselfauttoirelleuseolls
sta~ d a F!Ctitious &,,i,ess Haner, >iol>lillfl <t the rigllS of mher under federat,
sta~ or a,nmor, law(See Sedion 14411, Et
Seq,, Busilessand Professions !',ode(
LARRY W.WARD, Qmy Cieri
FILENO. R-2007~16
p, 1119, IIM, YJ, 5'10
The fl:bilJ persor,:s) is (are) dOllg busi-

nessas:
CA MORTGAGE &REAL ESTATE
8737 Sorento Drive
Ri>fflide. CA 92503
Huy Arill'u
8737 Sooerto Or,
Ri>fflide. CA 92503

Thisllrsilessisconductedlrjlrdvidua
~hasnotjelbeg1111lms"1busi,..ss under tile fictitious name(s) listed

-

l dedalelhatallleilfamalillflillllisi\ate-

merl is tue and eotreci . (A regstranl""'
\1edares as IM, ilfomaior, wttll l,o a she

knows llbelatse • g,jt,d acri1e)
>.HuyAM\11
Thelilgofllisstaterrontdoesnotofitsetf
auhlrizelheuseilthisstatedafictlious
llrsilessnanenvtotalooot the riJIISrl
anolhor u'der federal, stale, 0/ commoo law
(sec. t«o et. seq. b&p code)
SlalerrontfiedwihtheCollltydor,W,'07.
l herebyCiflfyllatthisropyisa amdcopy
oflleorlgoalstatementonlienmyqffice
NOTICE:This fic\ilrx.6 llosirEss rame stat~
ment expr.; live ye"5Arom the date I was
fiedlntheOffir:o[ittoCollltyctm. Anet1
Fi:litirus BusileSS Narro Stator,,! ll'IJSI be
filedbelore thal time. Thef"'Jofthisstat~
ment does not lself autlxxizelheuse inllis
state ol aFICtitiousBusilessNameilviola!XlrldtherigllSofanotlterl.llderfederal,
stale or conm:n law(See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Busir<ss ar<I Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, COtrty Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007-05465
p.1/fi, ll2ti, YJ,5'10
The ldtowi'lg penoo(s) is (are) dOllg busi-

ness as:
WORLD PANEL CRETE HOUSING
29970Tedlnolaf llr.'!204
M"1iela,CA92563

lliJsinessn,mei,-of therightsof
another l.llder federal, s1ate, er amnoo law
(sec. l◄40 et seq b&i, axle)
S1atemen fied wih Ile COtrty rt Riverside

00411007,
11,orebycerlfyttlllthis ropyisaoorractcopy
c; lleoriginal siaememonfie i1 my ol\:e.
NOTICE:Tlis fictlious business name statem eljlies live '""1 from Ile dal! I was
filed • the Otfo <t the Couity Girt Anew
Fi:litirus lwesl Na,,_ Slalemerl must be
filedbemltattine. The lli'gdllis slal!mdoesnotiseif autlme the use ollis
state of a Fctilous Busmss Nan-oil violalillfl of the rights of anolhor under f- .
state era,mm law(See Sedion 14◄ 11 , Et
Seq., Bu!iless arll ProfessiOfls !',ode).
LARRY W,WARD, COtrty Cieri
FILENO. R-2007-05228
p,4119, 1126, /,'J,5'10
Tlle~jl8M(s)is (8")doi,i busi-

ness as:
DYNAMIC OEU'/ERY SERVICE
8152Riv..-~ulsln.
Coona, CA 92880

Nk:olas Jacob Cabadas
8152 River Sluts ln.
Coona, CA 92880
This llrsiless oconducted by k'dvwa.
Regisiart has notyel ileglm ll tr.mact bosi""" under the flciffirus name{s) llsltd
abo'/e,
l dec:larelhalal the i1famatioo illt slatement ls tn.o ar<l amct (A,eg:snntwflo
deda-esasrue,ilbmaioomi,oorshe
1/loWs ll be false is gully d aaine.)

s/Ji:das J, CaboJas
The lilg of lhis s:a~mentdoos not of itself
autlxxizelheusen ~isstateofa!dllous
businessnMler,-c;therightsof
mher undertederal, sta~. oramnoo law
(sec.1«oet.seq.b&paxle)
Slateme!lfied wih theCoontyrt-

llfl lf.lW7.
Sharon'l«lmelsaec
25re0Heaoxi#37◄ t.Mrieta,C.192563

F.D. Gtjlllt
29971 Santana Ct
Canim tal<e, CA 92587

This business is conducted lrj CoPmrs.
Regisl'arthasnotyelbeglJ,tctra1Sactbusiness under lhe fictitious name{sl Hsted

above.
l dec:larethatalttoilformationilthisstatement is tru, anl amd (A ,egistrant ""'
dedarts as true, illformaioo .wi i,, o, she
1noWs to be lase is IIJ!ly c; ame.)

s/J, D,Ql)1or,
The Nng of lllis statement does not of itself
allhorizette usenlllissta~ ofa fictitious

V

lflWWl.

Seq., Bl<iness "'1 Professions !',ode),
LARRY W.WARD, Coonty Cieri

FILE NO. R-2007--04741
p.I/Ii, IIM, Y3, 5'10
The followi1g persoris) is (ara) 1mJ llosiress as;

V

I hereby criy "'1 lis a,py is a amct copy
oflleoriginal statementoo fieilmylt'a.
NOTICE:This fidiiolls busiless name sl;ll&men ei<pies Ive years from the dal! i,~
liedn the OfficedlheCocr,tyClolt A..,
Flditills B~Narro Staterront ~bt
liedbeknllaln . Tlle ii'IJ <tlliss!alemooesnot b<lfaulhorlzetheuoe il'l!
state of a Fl:titlous Busoos Narro i1 >iol>lillfl of tte rights of anolhor under fodf11.
state or <Xm11111 law(See Section 144U, Et

l'alefle antilaBudlml
1412 Peppemn Ofll'e
Penis, CA 92571

This Miless i ar4lcled lrj lrlliiidua.
Registnhas nolyelb8'llll llmsadbusiness und8f the fldilious name(s) ffsted
abol'e.
l declarethatallle ilfomlalillflollis slatemerl is tue ard amd (A regotrant llfKl
dedaras as IM, i1fonnation
he OI she
1/loWs to be faoe is guify aacrine.)

m

Seq., Businessarll Professm !',ode( •
LARRY W. WARD, Qmy Clat

FILE NO. R-2007-05068

s/.Vatn Clrislina Buctl1nan, CEO/Owner
The fit,g of this slatement does not of itself

,
p. 4119, IIM, /,'3, 5'10

auttoozelheusenlhisstateofak:titlous
busilessnane•vioationol the riglisof
aoolher under federal, sta~. "amnor, law
(sec. 1«o it seq. b&p axle)
Slalem,fj lied w\11 the Corl~ r1 flmile
oo"™l7.
I hereby O!llfy that !hi ropy Isa amctcopy
oftheorigilalstatementonfiei1rny olb
NOTICE:ThisfldilousbusilessnarN!stalem exrte, live yeas from the data I was
liedinlleOfficeoftheCotnyClolt Anew
Fatlrus Business Hane Stalemerl must be

The ~

persor(s)is (are) 1ml ~

ness as:
TOB.ICCO I LESS
24285Suvllffi'adlllvd.

MorenoV.,,CA91553
P.O. Box 33434
Rulifoux,CA9'l519

Gtaay,FabiJlaMlrq,ia
7463 ln.
RiYellide,CA92509

ledbeforellat!IM. Thelilgdlisstate- .
mdoesnot itselfaJ\talzelleuseilttis
stalertaFICtitiousBusilessNameilviolalillfl of tto righ1s of another under federal,
stale <r amnor, law (See Sectioo 14411, Et
Seq., Business ard Professions !',ode).
LARRY W.WARD, CMy Clefl
FILE NO. R-2007-05002
p._1119, "26, Yi, YfO

The ktowi!J person(s) Is (a,,) dOllg bosi-

ness as:
ASAP BAIL BO!IDS
JO!E, ◄t Sreet

Perris.CA 92570

I herebyce,{lyllallllislllflYisaamctoopy
<tlleoriginalstatementonlieilmyoflica
NOTICE:This fdibs llrsiless name statement exrte, live years loot the date I was
liediltroCfficerttheCouityClell. Ane#
Flditills Bimoss Name S31emeti must be
liedbem llatllne. Thelilgdllissbtemdoesnotitselfauttorize the useinltis
sla~rtaFk:tilouslmiiess lme il >iol>ioo oftte rlgNsofanotherunderfederat,
sta~aamnoo law(See Sectioo 1«11, Et

/iho

IMiness name n wulillfl d tr, oj~ of
mher l.llderfederal, state, er amnoo law
(sec. t«o et.seq b&i,axle)
S1alemelllfled wihlle C!Any r ; I ~

VWB CUSTOII DESIGNS
126(11 Broadeaf ln.
Moreno V.,, CA 92553
P.O. Box 23t3
Pems, CA915n

Beatx3,LLC
JO!E. ◄Mtreet

Perris,C.1 92570
CALIFORNIA

This business Is conducted by limited

1Jabiit1Cotl>any/Partner,lip,
Registrarthasnotyetb9lultomsadbusine,s und8f tte fictitious n,me{s) Hsted
above.
ldedarethat althe lnformetklnilttstatementis!Mardamd (AregismtllfKl

dedaras as rue,ilformationv,icfl l,o otst,,
1/loWs kl be tatse is gull/ d aaine.)
s/.Kmlly R. Nat.w,J.D., BA, Manager
The f,lilg of lllis s1alonent does not of lsllf
atJllonZe lhe useillis state ofaldilious

~Munglia
7463 Hano,er In
Rivef!ide,CA92509

0

' .
ThisbusinessislXlld.dedlrjniM<!.,af
Husband &Wle,
Regislalthasnotyelbegu)llmsad lliJsi.
ness und81 the fictitioui name{s) hll!l

--

ldedaiethatallleilfonnationil llis ~
men! Is 1M and amct (A registra~ "110
dedaresaslM,ilfonnation'MlkhMo,-stie
1/loWs to be false Is !llilt c; aaime.)
sl.GtadysF.MlllgUia
•
The Ni1g of !hi slatementdoes not ofilse(f
authorize tto use~lhis state ofa ictilous
busilessnamenvtotaloo d lherigliJ ol
ill1Clh« under federa, s~te. a commoq raw
(sec. t«Oet. saq.b&paxle)
,
S1atenm led wit) the Cocr,ty rt ftmide
or,4/00/07.
~ ,
Iherebyce,tly thatlllis oopyisa amd copy

r;llhe~staterrfflllfllieilrnyolce,_
NOTICE: Ths fldilous buliless name !lateexrte, live yeas from tr, dale l ]W'
filed nllt OfficedlleCotnyCfMI. Afl'W
F- . Business Name Slatonai nut be
lied bef!lrt! t,,t tile. The ~ of Ills - ment does not lsllf lhe 119! i'\lis

"°~

stater1aFlitiuBusiness lme illial>-

ionof the righlsof.-.the<underfederal,
Continued on Page A-7
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sta~
law (See Sedioo 1«11, Et
Seq.,'!u!lless 111d Prolessloo, Code).
LAAfl'IW.WARO,Cou,~Clelk
FLE NO. R-1007.(15100
p.1119, 1126,-513, 5110
TIie ~ pe,,onls) is (are) doilJ busln!sws:
LOSS IITIGATION SERVICES
2~,llidal'lay
i,ionijta,CA92562

~u,V<m,[IMS
21811.lliiaW.,
Mornita,CA92562

J$sl>usn!ss isardtl:ledllynMIJal.
P.,gislrafthasnot,etbegl,ltolralsactbusln1SS under the fdioous narM(s) isled

a&m.
l~llalallheilormmillhsslal&-

""1 is tn.. 111d amct. IA regislrant who
dldares as lrUe. mma5oo wlidl l'e" she
tul,ws b be lu is gully cl a.....)
~Llla'ris

T'p~clhsslalemo1doesnotclilself
alllmelhe11Senlhsstateclaftdioous
basiross-illiolationcllhe,;,llscl
+..1.111erlederal.~0!-law
(¥" 1440elseq.b&pcode)
S.-liedwill lhe Corry rilwetside
011311&117.
Ilfe,eoyconi'jlllaltliscopyisaOO!IIClcopy
o(.ito0filnal-onfieilmyclice.
NllTICE:llisfidilwsbusilessna"'statenM expres liYe )'"" from lhe date I was
r4cliilheOlloecltheCoul~Clell. Are,,
~ Business Mane Stilm!nll!lJSt be
lildbeinttotlilre. Th!liilgcltlisslalenWlldoesnotilsela,ilaoeto ... ,lliis
cl a Fiaillous BusiJess Name• mil·
tlr d !he o,i/lls cl anothenrm ledenl,
--~Cl!""""°" law !See Sedioo 1«11, El
Slq. Business ard Professilns Code).
L!RRY W.WARD, Co.in~ Cle~
F~E NO. R-2007-03911
,
~l/li,t'l!,513,5110

5t'

I

Tfe1c1a,,i,gperson(s)•ihldoi1Jbusi-

np ..
BrfOII) Ca.JNICATlONS
6'51Wllm~

RJ-e,CA92504
I
BtbiyTl)lor,Jr.
6'51-~
~,CA92504
Tlisluilas isc:a,i.a,d lly nMIJal.
Regisll1IC """"""" b transad busn!ss
uill<heldibousbusiiessnarne(s)lsled
aJl,., on 04/01/2007.
14odafetelallhemffllmlilhsslill>n,t is rut ard ooned. (A regislrant who
~ " 111.o,iiama&in.t.:h l'e" she
klpsbbelalsailguitycla<Jine.)
~&l,llyr..,b,.1'
1)e illll cl tlis does not of isalf
~ l l e ... iltlissl>feclaldiiM
bljsi'oa-•-•'1iie'IJhlsol
8'lil'lefllllerledellll,state,01-1aw
(IIC. 1440 el, seq. bIp code)
Sla1emenledlll!llheCo,mlyclRMl'Side

"'l~llile,'elljconi'jlllaltliscopyis aoorred<WI
clhaigi,alslalemeolonfie•myollce.
NOTICE:Thisfialilu!busiiess-state"f'11 e,piesi,e years from lhe dale I was
ll!(lilh!OllceoflheCoulfyCielt Are,,
FICliho Bwiess Mane Sla"""'11 l1lJSt be
lil'1beinlllallilre. Th!liilg01"5staten;,,tdoesnotlsoll-lheusei,tlis
!Ille of a flt1illous Busiress Name ii lil&lion ol lhe ,ljhls ol arolher llller ledenl,
slMe O!CXlTllm la# !See Sedioo 1«11, Et
Sfq.BusinessardProlessixlsCode).
~RYWWARD,~Cle!I<
FLENO. R-2001p. l/19, ffl, 513, 5110
Th!~per,on(s)•!h)doilJbusl-

nlS!as:
11Wl1lS SALOtl &SPA
3554.ldams St
Ri'lolSido,CA9iso<

Ana,ljala~
1/IOCozirn<jQ.
R;,wle, CA 92501
Thisbusi>essisardudedoy-...
Rogistranthasnot)Olbegl,l!Dl'lmadbuslness lllder lhe licti1ious name(s) Usled

-·

ldedafe ltolalllhe iltoonaionil~ss!Rment is In.< and oon,ct IA cegistrant Jo
dedares11tn.o,iionnallon'1!11idtl'e0!slle
knowsbbelatsa•'J'llyofa<Jine.)
~.AnaW.BeClla'CI
TheNilgoflhisslaleironldoesnotdisalf
"11llctzelhe11Se111isstateofanctilnJs
OOSffl!na"'in-oflhe. rightsof
aoolhel\lller fede,al,state,01oonvoon law
(sec. l.illel'seq.b&pcode)
Stalecnerlfiled with lhe Courly of Rimile
on300\1l.
Iherebytriy lbal tlis copy is aoorred(W/
oltheaigi,alstatenmonileinmyollia!.
NOTICE: 11is fil:liliWlusile na,ne staement e,pies liYe iea,s.m the date Mwas
liedinlheOfficeollheCoulfyClerlt A,._
Fdilus Business Na"' S1alernenl 11kS1 be
liedbe!nthal6mo. The6i,goflhisltal>menl does rd Iseli lhe ... il ltis
siateolafdilioosBusiies,HameinD
lionoflherigijsriardherooclerfederal.
stat, oroonvnon law (See Sedion 1«11, Et
Seq. "1CI Professi>ls Code).
LARRY W,WARD, Co.Illy Clelk
FLE NO. R-2007-04692
p. 1119, ffl, 513, 5110

STATEIIEHT Of WITHDRAWAL FROM
Pt'J!TNERSHII' OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOOS BUSINESS IIAJIE
Thelllowllgpe,sonhas-asa
gonera poc1ner""' lhe parmNp ~ lrg oocler lhe llclili:iusbusi'ass na.. of:
WOttLD MNEL CRETE HOUSING
29970 Tedmology Ot #204
luiieta, CA92l63

F.0~
29971SarilanaCl

Canion Lake, CA 925117
1111stwassisardudedby~rt'il~.
Tnelclilious bt.oiness narr,(s) relerred to
~ was ffled 11 Rivfflid, Counfy on

4/fll'lOOl.
lb<thallheiiO!mationillhisstat""911
is'bue m oon,ct IA registrant who dedares
a,tn.o,iionnallonv.tidi l'er,she .,_b
be ~lse isgl.ity01 a aine.)
~...F.D.G<r,1on •
Th~•w--.s loci with lhe Cou,fy
Clell of RNelSide Coulfy on 04/16/07.
i.AAAYW. WARD, Coun~ Cle<I<
FLENO. R-aJOl-®>2
p. 4119, t'I!, 513,lflO
SUMIIONS
CASE NUMBER RIC 464241
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
Trnothy Thomas Frazer aka TIIT'O~YT.
Frazer aka Tmahy Frazer ala Tm Thomas
Frmr aka Tm T. Frazer aka Tm Fraz,r,
Calibria Deparlmeol 01 Mcior \lelides and
~ 1ilrmq, 100, ids,o
You are beilj SU!d lly plai1lil: Craffey
Federilc..dilhm.
You ha'le 30 ~ days afte, tlis "'11IT'OClS and legal pape,s are ser,ed oo )'OU lo
fieawritt01responseatlhis01<Jrtandhave
CW/ SeMd oo lhe plri'I. Aleller r, plme
calwilnotprotect)'OU.Y<Uwrite,response
m:,stbe iqroperlegal km i)'OU want lhe
11111'1 to hear your we. Th!ra may be acourt
lam Iha! '/00 can ... lor your response. You
con Ind lheoe ""'1 focm, and ""' 111rJmation a1 lhe caifan~ c:ooos Orline Self-Ht,ip
Center (www,ourlinfoco.gov/se11!ie~), )l)Ur
oourfyllwlb'aly,O!lheoourltolsenmst
you.~)'OUl3llllllpajtheliinglae,asklhe
Cllll'ldel'<lora lee waver 1am l)'OUdonot
file' your response oo time, )'OU may lose lhe
Cl!eoydefa,,l\ and your wages, me)', alll
p,operty may be talcen without illlher wamr,i lrom tte rouct
Thel9 are other legal r,quiements, )'OU may
want-to cal ., attomey right away, tt )l)U do
not lmw ., allomey, )'OU may want to cal an
at!OrM)'re!enalseMC:e.l youc:amxal!<xd
aoaton-ey,youmaybeeligllle1odreeogat
""'"'1rom a llllllfiill legaiSIW'lic:es progranrYou can localelhesenoopmlilg""'
at-~ Cai1ocria Lo,at Servires Web sie
(......lawhelialfornia.ocg( lie C.l!Olllia
Cfurls Oni'o 5'11-He~ Center(www.courlillo.ca.gov/sellhelp), .r, lly Ollllaclil1i Y01K
lotalCOIIIO!CM~barassociation.

Tone 30 Dias De Caendaio despt.es de que
le enlre!IJe1 ..~ ~ ypapeles ogales
pare,,,....ntartNresp<.oslapO!esaitoen
esla core yhacer q11& se ~ ooa ropla
al donardante. Una corta o "" larrooa
lelelook:aoobprolegen. Suresp.,estapr,
esc,io tiero que esta, " bmalo legal 00!·
ll<k)sideseaqueproc,sen .. ~o,la
cor18 Es posille que haya"' lorrrulario que
ue,dpuede usa-parao,resp,esta. P\rede
erconlrar estos fomiJarlls de la col1e ymas
in1ormadoo01~CentrodeAywadelas
Cones
de
C..io,nia
(......caml).c,.gov~, en
la ltioCsca de !eyes de ., ..-dado • ., la
corl8que • quede ma,c:e,c, Slr<>p.ode
pagar la - de pesenlm\ pila al seorelr\) de la cof1e que Ode Ull lorrrulariode
exlflCion de pago de alllas. Si 00 pr!senta
., resp<.esla aliempo, puede pe,der ~ caso
pr,~yiac:or1equeledeUlllor·
IIIJilrio de exencion de l"!I' de Clda!. ~
repc,enta.,resp.,estaalisJl)o, fll.Ode
pecdet,; caso pr, ~ Y Is corl8
le porn q,ita" .. suello, dnefo, llienes sil
mas~.
Hay otros ~ legaes Es racomendable que lama a "' abogado ivnedatamente. SI r<> oorca, a Ull ailogado, puede
lamar a"' so'li:io de remiSlon a abogado,.
SI "' p.ode pagar a "' ailogado, es posl)le ,
queMit,conlos~par.,otQnor
sri>,slegalesgrallil>sdet11prt9afllade
ser,ms legales sil fr,s de uco. Pl.ode
erx:mia- estos grupos sil fr,s de uco en
oslil...,deCalilooli!leg~Servires.
(w,,w,lawtielpo>iloolla.0!9), " ~ Cenlro de
Ayuda de as Coctes de C.lfomia,
(.,...,cou~n~.ca go,/s«fhel~espanol/) o
pooendose "' cxrdado con la a"1e • el
ooegil de abogados locales.
Th! name and address of lhe ""'1 is.
~ Cwt 01 C.lifomia, Cou,~ of
Rive!side. ~ Mail Sileet, Uririled CM
Jurisdictior, Riverside, CA92501-3703
Western DMsiln, Rive!side Coulhoose.
Th!narr,,address,~teleiephol'ofKJmb«
oll8llll'smney, 0!ptairtlwillnltan
allomey, is: A.LysaSimon,Bar~
94884, Law Cllic:es of A. Lysa Simon, 17131
DeYoosln Sl'8EI, Slile 202, ~ CA
91325, (818) 36&3346
Oata:Jai.17,2007
Clelt,ByS.FM>,~
~ 513, 5110, 5117,5124
Th! ~ person(s) is (are) doilJ IIJSi.
nessas:
BIOSUPPIBIEIITS

7119nlanaA,e.
Ri,mide,CA92504
Ma~Berry(NMN)
8937 OakRdge Cl
Ri,mide, CA 92508

Ths ilm!ss • cmi.<ted lly RIMCIJ.i.
Regist,anl-lolnlnsactbtoiiess
llllerlheldiioosbusllessnarne(s)is!ed
aboYeonOW1.IJl.
I declare Iha! al Ile illoonalion il !his s~lement is tn.. aid ooneci. (Aregisoanl"'1o
declaresaslllle, nloonalion Wlldl he01she
lcrows to be lalse • gultyol a <Jine.)
s/.M.tlcl!erry
Th! li1g ol tlis does not ol lsel
aulmzelhe11Sei1thlsstateriafl:lmto
busiless'na..il-ollherigh~cl
anc!herunderlederai,Sla'.0,0!""""°"1aw
(sec. 1'10 et. seq. bIp code)
S~tement led will lhe Coul~ of Ri,mide
on4117~7.
ll'erebycstiylllal"5(W/lsaoonec:tcopy
ollheorigrlal-oolle nn,ye.
NOTICE.Tllsl<ii:!Jsbuslless,..._
ment e,pies 1'e year, m lhe dale h11
led 11 lhe 011'1:e of Ile Cuny Clot Anew
FDllilus Business Name StiwM C1KJSI be
filedbefO!lthattine. Tl'eNilgoftlisstate..n1doesnotiselfautt.lrizelhe11Seillhls
~ofaFIClliousBu!iriessNacro11Wllationollheri;lnolanolhertllderfederal.
state o, oonron law (See Section @1, El
Seq.,"1CI l'lolessl0!ls Cale(
LARRY W.WARD, Co,nty Cieri
FtlE ~- R-2007-055!5
p.~513,5110,5111
lf H

=-n.--ckllonlg.,,.-,.
-person(--,-s·) •

(are) doilg IIJSi.

nessas:
SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY Gf!OUP
SPLG
7119rdanaA,e.
RNelSide,CA92504
Serurily Pacifi: Lendi'IJ Groop, Inc.

7119 1nclanaA,a
R;..rsicle, CA 92504
CAI.IFORNIA
TlislwlesslsainclJctedllyCofporalkrl.
RegislrlrlllXllMl!llCedtotimactbtoiiess
under the lillioos business narM(s) bled
aoov,oo03/l8Al7
Ioooore that all Ile illO!Tllation in !his statement is In.< ard oon,ct (A regislranl who
dedaresastn.o,illonnalionv.tidiheO!she
lcrowstoberalseisglityof a<Jine.)
s/.Mat<Berry
Th! ffrng of lhis sia'.emeit does fll of isel
autt-.rizelheuseilllissta:Oolar.:tioous
busilessnan-eilooationoltherigh~of
another under leder>, sta:e, or comrron Jaw
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b&p code)
Slalemenl lied >ilhllle Coulfyof R;..rsicle
on311M17.
Iherebyceclilylhat Jmc:opy i; aomctc:opy
oflheO'IJi'alslaleme!toolieilmyofr:o.
~TICETlisli<:lliousbtoinessnanestatement "l)i'es Ive yeara from the date I was
lilednlleOll'l:eollleCountyClel<. Arte11
FrellilUs Busine£S Name Sta1ement mUSI be
liEdbefora~attine. Thefllrgollhisstatementdoes not llsel1 au:lulze the ... il llis
slaleofaFdiliousBusilessNa"'inWllalion of lheriglis of another oocler federal,
state 01 001111D1 law (See Sedioo I~ II. Et
5eq.,BloilessaooProl""'1SC<11e).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007-05544
p.411~5/3, 5110,5111
Th!~ person(s) is (~•I doilg lllsi-

ness as:
RADIANT VIBRANT BOOES
4-0360c.orteMamz
M1Jflietl,CA92562
40960 Caliilrria Oats Rd. 11226
Murrieta, CA 92562
R.V.B. Enle'p'oes,LLC
4-0360CorteMrilez
Momieta, CA 92562
CA200431l10068
Tlis business

is concluded by Lirmed
Liabiily Company/Parlne/Sh~.
Registrant lXllMl!llCed tolrwlsaa oosness
under the ldiioos business narM(s) iste<I
.,..,onre/111/!ll.
I dedare Iha! al h ilb'matiln i, lhis Slalement is 111.0 aoo oon,ct (A regislranl "'1o
decla-.sastn.o, i1formation whi;tiheorshe
lcrows to be l,lse is guityof a om,,)
s/.Ryaol. Bates, Presilem
LLC/AI# 200431110008
Th! NilJ ol tt-is stalerrert does not o1 ilsel
aumizelheuseillhissta~olafidi.oos
busi'assnarr,il-ollherighlsof
arolhef oocler ledenl, sla'•, 01 oonvnon law
(sec. l«o el seq. bIp code)
Slatemenl led >ilh the Coulfy ol RM!l!ide
003/29/07.
lherebyceclilythattt-iscopyo aoonectoopy
ollle0/9fl'l-ooli'enmyol!i:e.
NOTICE; Tlis liciious lwass nane stalement e,pies rrve years 11on1 lhe date has
fiedillheOll'l:eoflleCourlyClerlt Anew
FICllious Busiless Name Stal"'"'111lJS! be
fiedbef0!8thallinaTl'e ring oftt-isstale- doesnot llsel1aullc,,;uthe use iltlis
slate of a Fk:tiious BulllOSS Na.. ~ viJlation cl lie rigl~ of another under federal,
state 01 OOll11D11aw (SeeSection 1«11, El
Seq., Busiless and l'!olessiO!ls Cale)
LARRY W.WARD, CoiJMy Cele
FILENO. R-2007-04607

p.~513,5110,5111
Th! ~ person(si Is (are) doilJ l>Jsine$S as:
JLS HotlESTAGIN
265Catdera St.
P~CA92570
Jenmer Sands (NMN)
265 Caklera St
P~ CA92570
Tlis- • CO!Wdedllylnd-.
ROlistrant-tolnlnsactbusirass
lllder the
narM(s) isled

lctiioos ...,.,,

staler, oonvnon lao (See Sedioo 1«11, El
Seq, Bloiless and Professilns Code).
LARRYW. WARO, ~ ae.t
FI.ENO. f200l-012n
p. t'I!, 5/3,5110,5111

above on IJl/11/07.

ldeda'elbalaltheilfonnationi11tisstatemenl o In.< "1CI """1. (A regimrt who
declares as 111.0, 11lonnalion -.llltf1 l'e" she
knows to be lalse • gully ol a aine.)
s/.JeoroerSands
Th! ring ollhis does not of isel
author21!1heuse111tisslaleofa-..
busiJ!ssnarr,ilwilaionoflheriglisol
1/dhe<tllderledera,state,.-"'l""'law
(set I.ill el seq. b&pcnle)
s - ~ed with Ile County ol Rimile
onJ/29,lll.
lherebycefllyllallhs(W/isa oocradcopy
ollheorigR11slalerneftoollei1myollia!.
NOTICE:Tlls ldilous MflOSS name statellOll ellffl Ive yeas m Ile dae I was
ied11theClio!oflheCa.ntyClerlt Areo
FldilioosBl.oilessNameSlatementrMtbe
ied bein llal bn'<. The ili,g of lis statemenl does rli lself aullmze the 11Se i1 lllis
stale cl a F<llixs Busiless Name il Wllallon of the rjjlls of arclher tllder lederal,
stale Cl!""""°" law(See Sectioo 1«11, El
Seq., 8usiffl aoo l'!oleslions Code\
LARRY WWARO, County C1e!1<
FUNO.R-2007~
p. 4126, 513, 5110, 5117

Tl'elcla,,i,gper,on(s)•lhl doilJbusiness as.
AUTOWORKS
31193 Sierra Del Sol
Tln.lsaoo Palms, CA 92276
.kilr\AntlmyNewman
31193 Siem,Del Sol
Tln.lsaoo Pains. CA 92276

Jerier Lim Newman
31193 SiemlDel Sol
Thousm1cl Palms, CA 92276

The fdlowi,g l"f!O'(s) is (are) dorog b<rslness as:
TAILOR IIADE SHUTTERS
195101M &ren 1381
-CA 925118
JoeAibemG<Jwje.z
39609CalleAzucor
Moo'ela, CA 92562
Thisbusinessisc:a,i.a,dlly-1.
Reg,sl'afthasnot,elbeglllblralsactbus!""" under lhe fictitious name(s) isled
at,a,e

,

ldldarellllallheWoonationnltisstatemenl 1s tn.. and amct. IA registrarl
dedam as iUe, Wormalion wlidl l'e o, she
- lobelatsa is guitf ol a<Jine.)
s/.lleA. Gonlae2
Tl'e ring ollhis does flCl ol itsel
"'111on!ehuse~llsstateofabllous
busllessnarr,invillaSonoflherigliscl
--ledera. slale,0!001111D11a#
(set l«o o. seq. bIp code)
Slalemerl filed.., I'll County of on 3126.'0l.
Iheeoy cefllyllal lhs oopy isa oocradcopy
ollheaigi,alSllllmenlonlieilmyoffice.
NOTICE:TliS l:linlS llJsiless nar,e Slate""" ,,pres Ive yeas niri Ile dae I was
lied111leatl::eollheC<UlyCle!I. Arew
Fldiioos Business Nane SiatementrllJStbe
liedbelorethallime. Theilrgoftt-isstatement does not M aullmze lhe use n ~is
state<laF<limBusi1essNameil&
too ol the rig!B ol another L!lder federal
state .- oonmon law (See Sedioo 14411, Et
Seq.. Business ...!lolessms Code\
LARRY W.WARD, Coufly Ciel<
FI.ENO. R-2007-04li7
p. ffl, 513, 5110, 5117

""°

The loftowi,g person(s) is (are) doilJ busl,
ness as:
DOODY CALLS
8871.ana St
Colona. CA92182
Dogs, Dogs,~ Inc.
8871.ana St
Colona, CA92882
CAI.IFORNIA
This busn!ss. aniJded by c.-p,ation.
R'9'1J'fihasnotyetbeglllbmsactbuslness lllder the lictillous name(s) isled

-

Ideda:e Illa! al lhe noonatm il llis statement is 111.0 and oonec:t. (A regislrarl who
dedares as iUe, information v.tid1 heo,she
lo be1alse • gully of aaine.)
•.TyroneD. TabertCEO
The rt,g of this s:atemerl does fll ol ilsel
llldtorizelheuse111hisstateolafiditious ·
lllsrlessnameilYl>labonoflherigijsof
anolho-underltd«al,state,o,"""""'law
(sec. 1440 et<eq. b &p code)
St,temeciliedwWllleCcmyo1Riverside
014/16/07.
Ihereby r:erliy lial lhlS copy is'aconed CW/
of lhe Of'gra s:atement oo lie il my office.
NOTICE:Ths fdiious lllsiless name statement ,,pres liYe years 1rom Ile dae has
lied•lhear..ollheCouityClerlt A,._
FICilious Bu!iriess Name Slatemenl n-.st be
liedbeforettottme. TheMilg<llllisstiement does rot Melt authorize the use n tilis
stateofafrctloollsllusi1essl4ameilmabonoflle rigl!s01anotherunderfederal,
Slate a""""°" law(See Sec:lion 1«11, Et
Seq, Business aoo Prolessions Ca1e1
LARRY W.WARD, County Cle!I<
FU NO. R-2007-05518
p.4126,Y.1, 511~ 5117
The lolowilg l"f!O'(s) is (are) dorog b<.oineM as:

Slll'LYUDS
31193SierraDelSol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
Jom"'11honfNewrran

Jll'lJS.rraDelSol
Thousand Palms, CA 92276'Jemier Lynn Newman
31193Sierra Del Sol
Thousand Palms, CA92216
This busness is Olnducted lly a Goneral
P ~.
Registrarl has not yet begun lo ,.,saa b<.oiness inder lie lictillous name(s) lisleil
at,a,e.

ldeda'ellalallhenoonatmi11isstatemenl s tn.o and oocrad. (A cegist;rl "'1o
declares as II.<, iiO!mation wlidl he " she
-klbelalse is guityolaom,.)
sl.Johnlwnirl
·Th! lilng of~• statement does rd of Isett
allthcmethe useil this state dalictitiws
...,.,,narr,nYillationdlherightsof
anolho-ooclerlederil,stale,0!""""°"law
(sec. 1440 o. seq. b&p cnle)
Staterrert lied wWI lhe County cl lwetside
00411&/0l.
Iheeby '"'1ly liat Ois '"P'f isa oocradcq,y
ollheO!igi)alstalemeolonlieilITTfm.
NOTICE:Tho fdiious lllsiless name statement expres five years from Ile dae 1,.,
liedillhear..oflheCotril)'Clerl. Ar,w
Fditious Business Name Sla"""'1I ""5t be
lied beforelhatlilre. Theilrg clllisstatemenl does not 1!81 aullmze the use n ~is
stateolaF<litilusBusilessNameilWllabon of lhe rig!B of aoolher uooer ledera(
sta~ .- oonmon law(See Sec:lion 1«11, El
Seq, Business and Prolessi(!ls Code).
LARRY W.WA/1.D, Counfy CIE~
ALENO. f2007-01275
p. ffl, 513, 5110, 5117

Tlis llJsrless is Olnduc:ted lly a General
Parlnership
Registrant oonunenc:ed lo msad lwass
under lhe fidilws busi-e!s narre(s) Isled
ab<Mon~l990.
ldedarathatailheirioonationilllisstatement is lllle and ooned. (A ragism who
declares as tn.o, irioonationv.t,ich ht" she
knows b be ~lse • guilty of a aime.)
~.JohnN<wman
Th!~r,iollisstatemerldoesnot01itsel1
llldtorizelleusentlisstateofaldiioos
busffls .... il-ofthergljsof
anolherunderlederal,stato,or""""°"law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
Statement lied ridh lhe c....ty of Riwnile
on4/11/0l.
Iheeoy tel1ify that llis copy is aconed c:opy
01 lhe oiJM statemert on lie il my ollco.
NOTICE: This idmJ! busn!ss -slalem expesli'/e yeas lrorn lhedale iwas
lednlheDraollheeou,fyClerlt Are,,
fldiiousllomlessNaneSlalemenlfl\lStbe
fiedbeinthalime. Tl'elilgdll'isslat&m does not lsel authorim lhe use ii llis
stateofaFldiious&rsiossNamenliolalion011herighoolardh<rtrlderledenl,
state"""""°" la# (See Sec:loo 1«11, El
Seq, &lsi'essandi'lores,ion,Code\
lAARY W.WARD, Corry a..t
FlE NO. l200l-01216
p.t'l!,l{J,lill0,lill7
Th!~ per,on(s) is (.re) doilJ busi-

ness as:
SHAGS RUG CO.

11924 HuitJenSl
-.CA92505
2276 Gtilen Way, 5tit, 105-107
Corona, CA 92879

Wayne Terry Evereit
11924 Huci!enSt.
RNerslde, CA 92505
Tllsbusoosisaindu:ledllyhMIJal.
Regm>thas not yet i.,ll msad bo!iness \Iller lhe ldilous narM(s) listed
aboYe.
Idedare !tot all lhe mmation in llis iatem is 1rue and ooned. (A ragm>t who
declares as tn.., ~'1!11ich ht" she
kncM1tobelalseisguityofa<Jine.J
!/Wayne Telly E,erall
Thelilgolll'is-doesrdrilsel
atAhO!aelheuse,llisstaleolalditious
busllessnarr,fl-oflterg!ISri
anolheroocler1edecal,state,oroonvnonlao
(sec. l«o et seq. bIp code)
Statetront Ned""' lhe Corry ol on4117m
lherebytriylhal"5(W/isloocrad(W/
oflheaigi,alSlalemenloolleilmyollce
NOTICE: 11is-..busn!ss none statem e,pi'es li'/e yeas l!oni tte dale lW8$
fiedi11leCliceoltheC<UlyClerlt Ana,1
fldiious &si'oss Harne Slalemerl RISI be ,
fledbelorelhatime. Th!lwlgollhislatement doa, not "'-1 authorim lhe use • lhis
stale of a Fldiious Business Na"' i1 Wllation of lhe righo cl ardh<r urder ledenl,
stale Cl!""""°" law iSee Sec1ion 1«11, Et
Seq. 8usiies, and Prolessixls Code\
LARRYW. WARD,~
Cle!I<
FLE NO. R-2007-05576
p. 1126, Y-1, li/lO,fll17
The illk1wllg l"f!O'(s) l! (.re) doing b<.oinlSS a<
ULTIIATE CABINET DESIGNER
7171lJl.l,aAve.111
RNersicle,CA92509
CarlosCisreros(NWN)
6345 Comstodc Ave.
Rrverside,CA92504
This buliless is condu:led lly r<!MclJal.
Reglllranl amrner-ced I) transac1 busoos
tllder lhe fldiirus busn!ss narr,(s) Isled
.,..,on Jan 2007.
Idedare lhatall lhe kllormation ii tlis sfalerrert is 111.0 and ooned. (A registnrll wbo
dedales as lrue, inb'malon '1!11ich l'e r, she
kno,isto belalseisguityola airro.)
~.Carlos Cisrort<
Th!fiilvcltt-isstatementdoesnolofisel1
authorim lhe use n llis state of a ldioous
11,si,ess .... i,Yillationollhenpof
ardt« oocler federal, slate, "cxrmm law
(11e.1440etseq.b8j>code)
Slatemenl lied wiln lhe Cou,~ of Riversile
on3J27ro7
lllerebyC81ify tatlhis(W/5aOO!IIClcopy
cl lhe oigilal statement on lie il "I ollce.
NOTICE: 11is lidioous busress narr, statement e,pi'es liYe years from lhe dale i was
fied111leOlliceoflheCou,yClerlt Are,,
fciii>J; Busiless Name Statement ...i be
fledbellrett\stime. Th!fillg01tlisstatementdoesnot Wauthorimlheuso il tlis
<1ateolaFldiiousBusioessNamenoo1alionolllerighlsolano!i<rlllderlldenl,
SlateO!oonvnoo law (See Sedioo 1«11, El
Seq, Busiless and Professilns Code).
LARRYW.WARD, Coulfyae.t
FLE NO. R-2007-0«51
p. ffl, 513, 5110, lfl7
Th! folow:l,,j person(s) is (are) doilJ IIJSi.

""'"
Cl'BERmCE CotlllUNICATIO!I

I

llonoYanB<mett.JoMson
16225 u, FMUna une
Morero Valey,CA 92551

~U-'111/.loMson
16225 u, Fa1Ula une
Morero Valey,CA 92551
Thisbusinessisconduc:tedllylndvirlJ;j11.Jsband&Wde.
~hasnotyelbegulblransaclllJSi.
ness lllder lhe ficiililus narM(s) llsled

above.
l~lbalallheilbmaliooil!Nsstateme,; Is 111.oand ooned. IAf!(istrarl wi'o
- . . .. iUe, ilirmiionwtir:hl'etrshe
I? be false s g(jfy ri a aine.)
.,:Reg.. Jalnson
The liilg ol lis statement does not ol iself
autllorizelheuseil~i5s~le01arrctilious
lllsness name • violaoon of lhe rigijs 01
illOlherLr<ler1oderal,state, rJ"""""'law
(set 1#0 et seq. bIp code)
Stalemerli!dwihlhe~ofooW3,117.
lherebycaitiyllallhsa,pyoalXlC18da,py
oflle0!lginllstatementoolieilmyofrce.
NOTICE: This fictitious llJsross name sta!&merl "l)i'es 11,o yeara tum lhe da'• I was
liedi11heOllicecllheCMyClerltAre,,
ftlii:AJS Busm, Na.. s - net be
ledbebethaltine. Tl'eil"lcltlisstaterrert does not lself aJlhm Ile ... i, tlis
Stall!olaFldiilusBusilessHamein,m.
tionoflherighlsofill0lheroocler1ede<al,
staleO!""""°"law(SeeSediln 1«11,Et
Seq., Business ... Prolessiris Code(
LARRY W.WARD, Cou,fy a..t
FLE NO. R-2007-05806
~513,511~5111,5'14

ra!Jriode lac.-teque ~de "'~de
exenciln de pago de cuous. SI re presenta
su respuesta aliempo, p.ode perder el caso
per ilaJrnjillien~ylac:or'tque•det11irmtJari) de exenciln de page, de ams. ~
r<>JISOl'laOJrlJSl)lleslaa~,p.ode

perder~casopr,~ylac.-te
•poria,pa-OJsueldo,chlo,l:ienessil
mas alvenenda.
Haywosreq<isiloslegales. E s ableq1.0lamaat11atx,gadoivnediatamen~. Si re """" a 111 ailogado, puede
marat11servlcoderemisilnalllOJ"do5Si fll p.ode pagar a 111 ailogado, es posl)le
que"'11)1aconklsf8C!ilbpaicill8ler
SOMCioslegales?Jiosde111prt9af11ade
,erw:a legates sil hi de uco. Pl.Ode
"""'1a'eslos!Jl.l"'sinllnesdeucoen
d sili> web de Calilor1ia Legal ~
(www.lawhelpcallome ocg\ "' e1 CentJO de
A)llda de las Cortes de C.ijo,rja
(wwwcour1i11o.c, gov/sellhelplespar<W) 0

Tl'elcla,,i,gperson(s)is(are)doilgbusi-

nessas:
BACK STAGE RESTAURANT
3597 !lail S.eel
Rive!side,CA925111
~Geratyct
Rlmlle, CA 925111

poniendtoe "' oon la a"1e o d
ooegil de ll>ogados locales.
The name and adchss 01 lhe CIU1 It
.... C<U\ Co,nty cj \lenlln, Hal ol
.IJslice, 800 So.Ill l'ldlllia AYr!IU!, Venlln,
CAIW<OOI, Vemra OMsion.

liarryMldlael\\1leeler

4591 Gara~ a.
Rlversile,CA925115

Th!narr,,ld(less,ardteleieprorleflJllt>er
clplar,ltsatlomej, 0!~11iho<ia1
attaney, k Tener<e Geogh8Jan I SBN
169765 805-496-3435, Th! Law Olf<e! of
Te,rence Geogtogan, APC, 4510 East
Thousand Dais Shod , WestlllceVlage, CA
91362-3876
~O.Pllrlel
Date:29, 2006
Clertc, By IJepufy
p ffl, 513, 5110, 5117

Pll)tlsY'lette\\lieeler
Gara~ 0.

◄591

-.CA92505
This business is COllllC:led lly •
11.Jsband I Wife.
~hasnotyetbeglll"transadbus!ness under lhe ficlitious rame(s) !isled
above,
ldeclarelhalallhenloonation11thisrrert • 111.0 and oon,ct (Aregistrarl who
declaresas11.<, il1oonalionwlidll'e0!she
lolowstobefalseisguityola<Jine.)

The lllowing pe,son(s) is (are) doilJ business as:
VALU\'VIEW TROPICALS
108l1Valey0ri'le

&'.Harrytiae!WlieelJ

- - CA 92505
Ada RO)!S Sailos
111116\lalley Ori'le

- - CA 92505
,

Josep,CruzSaolos
111816\lalleyOri'le

-,CA92505
11is oosiless Is ar<tucted lly lncMlUal ·
Hlotland&Wrfe.
Roparihasnotyetbeglllbmsadbusiness under Ile ficiitbus narr,(s) listed
atx,,e.
I deda:e Illa! al lhe klfoonaliJn • tis stalement is 111.0 ard ooned. (A regislranl who
dedaresastn.o, i'llamatiln.t.:h l'ecrshe
knows lobe lalse is gully ol a aitro.)
~.JosephC.Sanlls
.
Th! li1g of tlis staten-.ii doe, not of ilsef
aulhoize lhe use 11 lhs stale ri a fictitious
busressnameil-01torighlsof
anotherooclerfedenl, stale, " """'°"la#
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b&p code)
Slalemenl lied '"1h lhe Counfy al Ril'Of!ide
..~1.
lherebyte!lifylhatllliscopyilacorredoopy
of lhe origilal stalemo1 on lie il myollire.
NOTICE. This frcllious twass narr, slalem eJll)RS frveyearsmH dale iwas
liedi11heOli:eoftoCotri~Clell. Anew
Frdilious Busiless Nana Sta\emerl rMt be
lied before that lina The Nr,i of this statement does not itsol au1hoize ll'o use il ~•
staeofaFidllotisBusi1essNa..11Wllation of lhe rights ol another under t.dera(
stile.- oonvnon law (See Sec:lion 1«11, El
Seq.,BusinessandPrdessionsC<lle\
LARRY W.WARD, Co,nty Cle!I<
FILE NO. R-2007-08)56
p.Y.1,5110, 5117, 5'14
The fcbiig pe,son(s) is (.re)doing busi-

ness as:

JarrosWesw(Marii
1◄75 Lauretm Cr.
Corona, CA 92682

MiguelNafiflO, ~.
5096 Si8ra V~la Ave.
R,ffli!e, CA 92505

aboYe.

The lllowllg l"f!O'(s)is (are) doilJ b<.oinessas:
KEEP IT NEAT JANITORIAL SERVICES
16225 u, FalUla Lane
Mocaro Valey, CA92551

pagarlaa.otadepresentaci)n,picla~sec-

F1NISHHAII>
5096SierraVtstaAve.
Rilri!e. CA 92505

Tlis b,liless is conducted lly ildMCil81.
Regislranthasnotyetbegl.lltolralsactbusj.
ness Lr<ler the flc:tiioos name(s) listed

--11-cllherighlsol
ar<ilhlrtrlderlede!:i, s:aie,a001111D1law
(sec. 14411 el seq b&pcode)
Staten-.iiliedwlhlle~•0!1~13,117.
Iheeby triy liat tlis CW/ is a oonec:t copy
cllheaigi,alslalemo1on61eilmyob.
NOTICE.11is1dmtobusinessrmieme,; e,pies INe yeas from to dale I was
led111hear..<11heCounlyClect. A,._
Frdiioos Busross Narro Slatemerl l1lJSt be
1led bef.-e tto1tine. Th!fiirgcllhisstatemenl does rd ilsell autt.lrize the use il tlis
stateolafdiliousBu!iriessName,Wllationoflhe righlsolar<ilhlrllllerlederal,
slaleO!oonmonlaw(SeeSectioo 1«11,EI
Sal;, Business ... Prolessiris Code).
LARRY W.WARD, c....ty Ciel<
FILE NO. R-2007-05440
p.513,511~ 5117, 5124

monsandlega!P'!J'!Saraservedoo)'OU!D
lieawrite,resp,,seatllisCOlllandll!'le
c:opy served oo lhe plaiil.Alellerr, ph>ne
cal wl not protect you. Y<Ull!itenresponse
netbei1properlegslkrmi)'OUmlhe
""'1 b Im your case.There may be, out
trm lhal)'OUcanuse ir your response.Yoo
con lild lhese ""'1 lorms and ""' ilfoonation al lhe Cationia C'm1s On Se'1-llelp
c,,,,,r (www.courtiil.ca,govlsellhelp), your
eotr1~lawibraly, 0!1heCOllih>Usenearest
)'OU. lyoucanrdpaylheNilglee,asklhe
""'1 dert lora lae ral,erkrm.H)')Udord
lio'fOlresponseonlime,youmayloselhe
case lly defacJ. and 'fOI wages, IT'Ofll'/,and
prq,e,1y may be lalonwimi Ulhel wamr,i nqn lhe rouct Wamlng: a Slalement ol
°"""Jeshasbeenfiociotliscase,lhal
seetcs ~ Damiges 01 $1,000,000.00,
f'lm,,e Damages ol $1,000,000.00, ard
AllOlney Fees and Cos\$ of $200,000.00.
There"" oiler legal requiements, you may
••U cat an allOrnej righC away, I )')Udo
not krow., attorney, you may wan bcal.,
attorneyra1enalseMCO. H)')Ul3llllllatlon1
anattorney,)'0Umaybeeigi,lelor1raelogal
servk:esfroma fl>1ll(l'llegalservk:esiro,
pn. You can locate lhese nonpnii 9"'-1"
I lhe Cationia Legal 5er,as W.O su
(..-..lawhetpcallomiao,g), the Cohnla
C'm1s Oh ~Cerier (..,..auli>
b ca.gov~). 01 by ~ 'fOI
klcalo,crtr,amyber~.
TBII! 300ias De Caendali> ~deque
le 01lreiJJ8ll esta-y pai,tes legales
pa,a fl'SOllUI"" l8Sjllesla per esaii,"
estaa"1eyhimqueseeneguetlllcopia
:i dem.rldri!. lkll or1a o IN Lrnada
lelebiol r11 b pot,gen. Su r,spuesta pr,
..,.,lierlequees1at011ormatolegalcaredo ,I de,ea que proce,en •JCaSO "' la
cocte.Esposije que haya Ill l'.lnwil quo
usi!dpuedausarperao,re,p.esta. P\rede
erM:011rarestos brrdaio$de la c.-teymas
mmaci,n " d Cenl'o de A'fl)l,a de las
Cortes
de
cai1ornia
(wwwmutlinl!,c,.govlselllelJtlespan en
la de !eyes de .. • ., la
corte que ~ queoe mas ""'· Si r11 puede

m5ulRIMlodCi.
Corona, CA 92882

loooore llalailheiionnallon illtisstaiement Is lllle ar,/ oon,ct (A registnrll who
declares as true, ilbrmation 'l!l1ich he or she
kflO\\Srobelalse is guilty of a crime.)
~.James Matti,
Th!Nr,ioftlisSlatementdoesrocofisel1
au1torilelle11Seilltisstatedaflcliiolrs
busilessnameil-oflherighlsof
Th! t,ion,g l"f!O'(s) is (are) doilJ IIJSi.
aoolhelurdet1ederal,state,0!""""°" law
ness as:
(sec. 1#0 et 581-bIp axle)'
Slalemenl liled )iilh lhe Coulfy ol Riwnile
BUGOUT P£T PROOUCTS
31793SierraDe1Sol
00 l'2Ml7
Thousaoo Palms,CA 92276
Ihereby triy Iha! ~iscq,y l! aoonect oopy
oflheorigilalstatementooileilfl'l/ollce.
NOTICE· This fidmls busress name stateJom Mlhonf Ne.Iman
31793Sierra DelSol
fll!li e,pies liYe years from lhe date i was
Thousaoo Palms, CA92276
lied in lhe Ollce of lhe Corry Clerlt Anew
Fldii)us Busiless Nacro Statetr,nt must be
Jemier Lynn Newman
liedbeinthalline. Tl'eNilgof~istate31793 SierraDel Scj
mentdoesnotitsellau1horizetheuseinOis
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
stateofaFicltio.rsBusioessNameilliolalionollle~hlsof anolher Lr<ler federal,
This busirass•ardudedbyaGereal , itale0100llll1'0n law (See Seclon 1~11. El
Seq., Busiless ... Ptolessions Code).
Pemersh!>.
Regstrali conmenced 111:ansacl busms
LARRYW. WARD, County Ciel'!
FlENO. R-2007-04554
underlhelietililus lllsilessnarr,(s)listed
abcwe oo 1997.
p. 4119, 4/'l!, Y-1, >'.10
lde<:la•elhat al theilloorialionntilisstateNOTICE OF AP1'UCATION TO SELL
mert • lllle ard oon,ct (A cegislram v.oo
ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES'
declares as iUe, infocmation 'l!l1ich he or me
lo1ows to belalse is gully of a crine.)
Date of Fii1g Alil)lillli)n: January 23, lQOl
sl.Jolm Newman
To tt May Con:em: Th! Name(•) of
The lilng 01 lhis Slatemeot does flCl 01 ltsel1
lhe ApplicaM(s) is/are: FUN HOUSE
aulhorizelheuse•llisSlaleofafidilirus
SEAFOOO RESTAURAHT INC. The 'WillJsilessnan-ei11'1lla'lonofllerigh~of
c,n~ isled illove are ~ to Ille
Departmefl ol Alcolloic Beverage Control ~
ano:her Lr<ler lederal, sate, " oonvnon law
(sec. _1440 et seq. b&p code)
sel- belffl9'5 at: 1445 UNIVERSITY AVE., RIVERSIDE,CA92517.«16 Type
Slala..n lied llili lie~ ol Riverside
oo~le/07.
oflic:ense(s).t;,pied1oc41-0N.sALE BEER
Il'ereby triythal llis copy isa"""1 cq,y
AND "'1NE • EATING PLACE
oftheaigi,aiSlareir,ntonliei1ITTfol'rce.
p. 4/'l!, Y-1, 5110
NOTICE: This fidilirus llJsi1ess narr, statement expie, INe yeas from the dae I was
SUIIIIONS
liednlhear..ofthe~Clerl. Are,,
STATEIIEHT OF D.IMAGES
frdiious Busi1ess Mane SlatemerlrllJSt be
CASE NIIIIIER CIV 242346
NOTICE TO DEFENOAHT:
lied belore that lime. The lli'IJ ol llis staleRkhard
W. 0.an 01d Sec,re Benefils
does not Iseli aulhorizelhe useillliis
stateola FdilioosBusilessNa"'i,Wlla~ -Inc., ard DOES 1-25;
tion of lhe ,;,!Is of arother \l1der federal,
You are beilj sued lly planill: ~

"'"!

Hellon.
You ll!'le 30-daysallerllis ..,,_

Thobusinessisconduc:tedllylnci'<dual.
Regis)anthasnotyelbegunlDlransactbo!iness under Ile ficiitbus narM(s) listed
ab<We.
ldedarethalalllhei'llorrnationil hsstatement Is 111.0 and oon,ct (A ragislram woo
dedares as 111.0, mrmation - he" she
knows to be lalse Is guit)' ol a aitro.)
s'.Migua Nararjo' Jr.
Th!liir'JoflisSlatemeoldoesnotolksell
auhlrizelhe11Seillhls~olafictitiM
busllessna"'il-oft,fi;ljsof
anolherlllderfederal,stale,O!"""""'law
(sec. 1«o et seq. b&p code)
Statementffled\lilhlheCounlyofRimile
on4n5/01.
Ihereby cefllylhat llis cq,y • a"""1 o,py
oflhe~sta""1oloofieomyollia!.
NOTICE:Tlis fictiious llJslness na"' staternenl eJIIRS li'/e yeas from the dale I wa,
lied il lhe Ollce of lh&Cotri~ Clell. Areo
FICllious BUSfflS Mane Staten-.ii rrust be
liedbellrelhallime. Th!fi[iigofthisstaternenldoesnolitsofauil'<>rizetheusein~ls
s1ale ol a Flcii'ioos Busiless Name • violation of lhe rigllts of aoolher Lr<ler federa(
staleO!oonvnonlaw(SeeSeclion 1«11, El
Seq, Business ard l'!olessions Code)
LARRY W.WARD, CorryCle!I<
Fl ENO. R-2007-05960
p. )I!, 5110, 5111, 5124
The followilg pe,son(s) Is (are) do111 lllsi-

ness as:
AMPLE PL!Jlrl!ING SYSTEMS

164a5KilgAve.
. CA92504
Lt.teFred Bates
16485KilgAw.
Rllorllle,CA91504
This business is o,ndlXled lly lflivicult.
Registrant has not yet begtr\ I? transaci business under lie ficiililus narM(s) isled
above.
Ideda:e tt\11 al !he Wormalion i, lis statement • iUe aoo oonec:t. (A regislrarl who
dedares as 1111e, mrmation .tiich he" she
knows lo be fu'se • gully ol a ailne.)
s/.LiJ<eBales
Th!liif,,jollhlsstatenontdoes not clilsell
authorizetteuseiltlisstat,olar.:tioous

I

The liilg ol lhls staten-.nt does not 01 lsel1
au!OOrizelhe ... illhisstate ofaliclitioos
twass name • Yilla:ion of lie ng,m of
illOlher unde! federa, state, r, oonmon law
(sec. 1440et. seq. bIp cnle)
Slaleme!lliedridhlle~•00 W3,11)_
Ihereby rdy 1111 tbs cq,yisa """1 copy
oflleO!igi)al statemenloofie i1fl'l/office.
NOTICE: Tho fic:titious business
menl expies li'/e yeara from to dale I was
lledinlheOlliceoflheC:O.ntyClell. A,._
Fk:tiiousBusinessNa.. StacementrllJStbe
liedbefcre.lhattine. Thelirgolllisstierrertdoes notlsa1aulmzelheuse i1 lis
stateofafrdiioosl!usinessNameilWllalionoftte fi;ljsofillOlherlllder-,
slatertoonmcJl law(SeeSection 1«11, El
Seq, Buliless "1CI Code\
LARRY W.WARD, County Clell
FILE NO. R-2007-05821
p. 513, 5110, 5111, 5124

nane-

Th! lolk7fflJ person(s) is (are) doilg llJsj.

ness as:
HT THERAPEUTICS
ll040 Sky Canyon [);ve, Sle 111
Murrieta, CA 92563
Nu~ Touch Day Spa
CALIFORNIA

This busffls is anilded llyCotporalion,
~hasnotyetbeg111totransadbusj.
ness under the fictitious narr.•~I !isled
abo'...
ldeclarellalalthe 111oonationn~isstate"'~ istruealllooneci. (Acegistrantv.oo
dec/af¥ as 111.0, 111ormation .t.:h he o,lfle
knows to be false •~riaaine.)
s'.TrevaSmilh,Presiderl
The 1ii>J of !is statement does not of llel1
ail'orirelhe11Se•lhisstateolaliclitioos
busi'assnameilviolaoonoflherigh~of
3'<lther lllder lederal, state, a oonmon law
(set 1Wl~. seq. b&pcode)
Stalement lied wlh lhe Co.Illy qi Ri,mide
004123.117.
lherebytriythalltis oopyisa oonec:tcq,y
cllheaigi,alslalemo1onlieinmyofrce.
NOTICE: This fic:titious twass narr, stalemerl e,pies INe years llon1 lhe dale I wa,
fied~theOlli:ectlheCounlyClerl. Arw
fdlious Busross Name s1a1-1 m:,st be
lledbeforethalHme. Theiilijollhisstatemenl does not isdl authorize lhe use i> lis
stateofaFrctloollsBusi1essName11Wllation olthe rig!B of arother oocler ledenl,
state a""""°" law (See Sec:lion 1«11, Et
Seq, Business aid l'!olessions Codej
LARRY W.)l'ARD, County a..t
FILENO. R-2007~51!11
p. 513, fi10, f,117, 5124
Th! lololril") l"flOll(s) Is (are) doilJ busl-

ress as:
IIIAMOHO VALLEY GUSS
29201 walk~ Pon Ln.

Rtmlllld, CA 925115
Dawl Andrew Ra!"not
29201 Walk~ Point Ln.
, CA925115
Learne Patri:ia Rapaiot
29201 Wallcw Pon Ln
Romoland, CA 925115

This busines, is conduc:led lly - . 0 ·
Husband &Wie.
Regstrant has not yet begun lo lransactbuslness under lhe fictitious narre(s) Hsled

--

ldedarellalaltheillormationi111iisstl:emect is 1111e and oon,ct IA regislrant who
dedaresastn..,il1oonalionwtir:hl'e0!she
knowslobe falseis guityolaaire.)
s/.Leanne Patri:la Rapaoot
The lililg of !his statement does not of isalf
autroi!elhe11Seiltlisstateofal'dlious
busffls name i1 Yillation ol lhe righls ol
anollerooclerlederalstate, r,comma,la#,
(set 1440 et. s,q, b&p !Xlde)
Slatemantlied\lilhlhec....tyofRive!side
oo~l!lllll.
Iheeby certlly ttottlis CW/ Isa 00!IICI cq,y
of lhe Of'gra stat-I oo fie in my ofrce.
NOTICE:11is fictitious 1wass name sta:emerl expres liYe yeas from lhe dal! i was
liedillheOl'i:eoflhec....tyClerlt Anew
FIClliousBusi1essNameStail!menll!lJStbe
liedbelorethallime. Th! Mr,i of lisstatemen doesnot ilse'1a,ilaoe lhe11Se n tlis
state ol aFIClliousBusi>essNa.. il,oation of the righls ol llflllher oocler feeler>,
Slat, Cl!""""°" law(See Section 14411, El
Seq ' llusiless 111d Professklns Code\
LAffi'/W. WARO,Coi.nlyClerlt

FLE NO. R-2007-05665
p. ~ . 5110, 5117, 5!14
Th! lllowllg per,on(s) • !hi dol1i business as:
PRJOfUIY JUDGMENT ENFORCEIIEHT
28553 Via u,s Fins
""'1,,CA92l63
39252 Wrchester Rd.1107J78
"'1'ela, CA92563
HarddAriiwineGreen
28553 Via Las Fins

'-lmel,,CA92563
TlisiMi'ossooonclu:ledbyhMIJal.
R,gistralthasnot)"tbe9,,,blllllsadbo!iness \l1der !he fictiious nane(s) isled
abcwe.
ldedare !hatallheiionnallon111tis statement is 1111e and oonec:1, IA regisl'lrl who
dedares as tn.o, imialion .t.:h ht " she
kllJws mbe lalse is glity ol a <Jine.)
slllalddGreen
Th! lilg of llis statemer1 does notdlsel
-lhe ... nll'isstal!olaiciiic,,s
twass name il l1ofatl)n ri Ile /gllS ol
another tllder federal, stam, " oonvnon law
(sec. 1«0 el seq. bIp code)
Stail!menl lied wilh lhe Cotr1ly cl ool/1&117
Iherebytriy lhatlhis <WI• aooned(W/
of lhe origila on lie i1 myolfte
NOOCE: This-.. busn!ss narr, slill>ment e,pies li'/e years from the dete iwas
lied•lleOllceoftheeou,fyClerl. Are,,
fciii>J; Business Name Statement ,..i be
fled beilra !ta ime. Th! ring ofllis statementd<os not lsel a~
lhe use in tlis
Slale of a fldiious Busi>ess Narro 11 m
lionofllerighlsofillOlherlllderledera,
Stall!orcxrmm law (See Seclon 1«11, Et
Seq., 8usiies, and Ptolessions Code).
lAARY W. WARD, Co.Ii~ a..t
FLE NO. R-aJOl-05495
p. 513,5110, 5117,5124
Tl'e lcla,,i,g per,on(s) is (.re) doilJ busi-

"""as.
LIJEl.L COIITRACTW
4111 Paseo vista Cide
Pain Deselt CA92260
l(,sriSilghSellal

4111 Paseo vista Cide
Pain Deselt CA 922611
Thisbusilessis_by_
Registr,nthasnotyeti.,bmsactbuslness lllder lhe littiious nane(s) Isled

--

1dedare Itel al lhe iumalion in tlis statement o1111e and ooned. IA reg1sm1 who
dedares" In.<, rrlormatioo wtir:h he" she
lcrowsbbelalselsgultyclacme.)
s/XesriSilghs.tt.n
Th! ~ of tlis does not ol lsEf
dlorizelheuseilllisstallolaiciiic,,s
business name ii Wllaion d !he /gllS ri
illOlherunderlederal,stale,rJ"""""'la#
(set 1«oet seq.bi!> axle)
Slai...ntlledwihtheCo,ntyofRNMide
004124,117.
Il'erebycriy Iha! tlis <WI• a"""1 copy
rilheorigilalstatemellonllei1rf/ollte.
NOTICE:llisfldiirusbusreosnamestatemelle,piesli'/eyearsfromlledatelwas
lied n the Ollce of !he Coi.nly Clot Arte11
Fldiious Busi1ess Name Stunerl M be
filedbeforathalline. Tl'eNilgofthlsslattrnentdoesnotitselauthorimlheuseiltlis
state of a Fdtious Busiies, Name il,,..,
tionollherighlsofanotherllllerfedl!lil,
stateO!oonv,on law (See Sec:loo 14411, El
Seq., and Ptolessions Code\
LARRY W.WARD,~
a..t
FI.ENO. f2007-01393
p. 513,5110, 5117, 5124
Tl'e~person(s)i; (are)doi,Jltusl-

ness•:
DElllARSER'IICES
DEL MAIi PRIKT1NG
!ffliDariell'totrt

-

.CA92505

Dsar ~ ,\g'.ia
!ffliD1ri"1Cou1
Riletside, CA92505
This busn!ss is .,, - . . .
Regismthalnotyetbegtr\lo-•
ness lllder lhe fictilious Rarne(s) listed

--

1deda~ ttat an lhe r1onna1on il tllis s:ateIA r,gistrant who
dedarasastn.o,i11onnalionv.tidihe0!slle
1cnow, lobelalseisgultyolacme.)
ment is tn.. and ooned.

~-Ostal~~

The liilll ol lhis statement does nol ol 1!81
a,i1aoelhe11SeillhisSlaleofaflcliiolrs
busiless rarenYillationoflherigijscl
another under federal, state, r, oonvnon law
(sec. 1440et seq. b8j> axle)
Slat-lfied with the C<ulcy o/Rilerlide
004.115.07.
Iheraby triy ltet lis CW/• aoonect copy
oflheorigilastalernefionle•"lolli:e.
NOTICE:llisflcliiolrsbusinessn,mesiateM e,pies liYe years from lhe date I was
liedi11leOllceollhec....tyCiel<. Are,
Fdlxlus llusiless Na"' Stat-I must be
liedbef.-elh3tine. Th!filrgollhisMmentdoesnotllsel1aullmzelle11Sei111is
state of a fdlious Business Name n •
lionrilherighlsolillOlher-fedl!lil,
statea""""°"law(SeeSeclJon1«11,Et
Seq.,BusiJesslldl'!olessionsC<lle(
LARRY W.WARD, c....ty Oe!I
FLE NO. R-al07-04963
p. 513, 5110, 5117, 5124
Tl'e~l"f!O'(•l• (are)doilJbusi-

(sec. I.ill el seq. bIp cnle)

ness as:

Statenart lied "111 lhe County ol -

ELITE JANITOl!IAL

on 4/l4m.
lherel>yi:ertlylhattlliscq,yisaoonec:t(W/
ollleoriJi',alstalemerlonlie• my m .
NOTICE:This fictiious busi'ass nane staterrert expres r.eyeasmlledale I was
lied<lheOlliceoltheCoi.nlyClerlt Anew
F<liious Busi>ess Name Slalelhri C1KJSI be
lledbelorellalline. Th!Nilgoflisstaternenldoes notlself atll0!iulhe11Seiltlis
staleofafldliousl!usiies,Nameinmlalionoflhecl,hlsdarolherunderlederal
state"""""°" law (SeeSedioo 1«11, B
Seq., Business and l'!oleslions Cale\
LARRY W.WAAD, Ca.nty Cle!I<
FlE NO. R-2007-05925
p.513, 511~ 5111, 5124

16760 Ca!e Pilata
Marero l'alley, CA92551

Tl'e~person(s)is(are)doilJbusl""'as:
RA'IS WNDOW CLEAIING
l11711rockbnAve.
Ri.rile, CA 92506
Ramon.llbet1~

4-431 Ratrcna Wit
Nr,co, CA92860

This llJsross is lly lndMcilal.
RegislranthasnotyetbegUllmtransadbusiness under the fictitilus naneis) listed

-·

.
Idedarethalallheiionnallonillisslaternenl is iUe ard ooned. (A regislranl wbo
dedares as tn.o, il/ormjlicln 'M1dl he " she
- tobe lalse Is gility ol aarne.)
s'.Raro.,A.Aguilre
Tl'e ring of tlis slalenieridoesnot of Iseli
• ai.taizelhe11SeilltisstateofalidillJ!
business-•-ollleo,i/llsol
aroitortllderlederal, state, O!conrrmllw
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b&p cnle)
Stae"8li lied wlh the Coufly of on~lml.
lheeoycefllylllatllliscov,oacorred(W/
oflleorgilalsta"""'11onfie11myclice.
NOTICE:This ldiioos busllessnMIO slatement ,,pres INe years flan to dale i was
lednlr!Ollic:eoflheCorryClerlt Arw
f<liiousBusinessNaneStalemerlrMtbe
liedbeinllattine. Th!liilgoflisstatementdoesnotlsellMlOrizetheusailltis
SlalclafctlklusBusinessNaneilltlation011herigllsofanolherllller1ed<ral,
stale o-oonvnon la# (SeeSe:110!114411, Et
Seq. Busiless and l'!oleslions Code\
LARRY W.WARD, Co,nty Ciel<
FlE NO R-2007-05571
p.513,511~ 5117, 5124
The lobmg penon(s) is (..) doilJ busi-

ness as:
SOOtlD HERITAGE PROO\JCTIONS
32216Yosemle SL
Wrdiester,CA9mi
P.O. lm1020
Wrdiester,CA9mi
MaylMElizabelh.klhnson

32116Yoserrile st.
Wrdiester,CA925!16
Shar)nl<ayGrajeda

32216YCfflite St
Wrdles1er,CA9mi
This business Is OlndJdad by a Genni
Paflnlrsl,p.
Registaljconvner<adbtrais,ctbusiness
oocler lhe fl:tlti)t,$ business name(s)isled
aboYeon6/'Jm.
I dedare trat al Ille imlllion i1 lis slill>me,; is iUe and oonact (Aragistrarl _,,
deda:esasl'ue,...._wti!lll'eO!stre
-lobelalsel!Jjycla<Jine.)
sf.Maryann E. Jmon
.
Th!lilrgoflis-doesnotofilself
dlorizelheusaillhisstateofalicliious
business ,... ~ liciation ri ... //;is of
another oocler feder,t, state, " oonvnon law
(sec. 1«0 el seq. b&p code)
Staternentlled..itllheCoi.nlyolRiverside
on 4IOlll7.
Ihtrwfe&lifyll\atliscopylsaC0119dc:opy
ollloO!Jli'olstalemlnonlieiln,ycllic:e.
NOTICE:This frcttious business narr, statement e,pies INe years from lhe ~ It was
lied•lheOllceoflheCoul~Clerlt A,._
Fldiioos B,si,ess Name Slaten-.ii fMI be
led bein lhal lire. Th! li1g of llis statement does not belf lhe ... ., lhis
stateofafllliilus&sr.ssNamei11ilfi.
tionoflherights01anolherunderled!ral,
staU""""°"ew(SeeSec:lion 1«11, El
Seq., Business and Professions Code(
LARRY W.WAAD, ~ ae.t
FILE NO R-2007-04893
p. 513, 5110, 5111, 5'14
Th! lllowllg pe,son(s) is (..) doilJ busi-

ness as:
SH0WT1IE XPRESS LLC
l 491 Pheasarl Run Rd.
Rivetlide,CA925119
1~ lmile,Ave., Ste. G
Rilfflide,CA92509

Showlme )l,ress, LLC
7491 Ptoasanl RIil Rd.
Riverside, CA92509
CAI.IFORN~
This business ii condii:led by Un'iled
l.iabliyCotrjl<,,y.
Regisl'anthasrliyelbegllllomsad
busines \l1der lhe ictiious narM(s) isled

-

ldedarethalallll'onfonrationiltlisstaternent is rue and ooned. (Aregistant woo
dedar,s as 111.o, lnlonnalion .tiich ht " she
knows wbe lalsel! gulty of a <Jine.)
&f.JeroldStoval,Oirecto,

nessas·

n. 111g of tlis Slalemen does not of 1se11

IPINA l LOPEZ COIISTRIICT10N
341160atePalm[);ve,S!e.A
Cathml City, CA 92231

MlOrizelheise•tlisslateofafldiirus
businessnarreoviolaoonoltheriglisof
another \Iller federal Stall!, " oonvnon law
(set 1440 el seq. bIp code)
Stalemelt'lied>ilhlheCounlyoflli.n1e
005/011117.
lherebyce,tifylhatlliis<W1isaoorred<W1
cllhecriJiiaistaleme!ionfieilmyoffice.
NOTICE: This ldiioos business na"' slal&ment e,pies liYe years 1rom lhe dale i was
liedillhellffia!oflheea.ntyClerlt Arn
fdtious Bu!iriess Name Staterneri fMI be
liedbeirellialline. Th!liilgof~iSslatement does not lself auttmze lhe use il ~is
stateola fciii>J;BusinessNamei11ilfi.
tiono/lherightsolil!Xllherunderlederal,
stale" oonvnon law (See Sec:lion 1« 11,Et
Seq., Bu!iriessandl'!olessionsCode).
IARRY W.WARD, CoUiy Cle!I<
FILENO. R-2007®16
~ 5110, fi17, 5'14, )1!1

Edcle lpila
33320 W,siq Wol
Calhetial Cly, CA 92231
Mario Lopez
68235 Bela \Isla Rd.
calhelia1Cily,CA92231

Tlis business is caw::led Ill' a General
Pal1rfflhip.
RegistrallCXlC11Cre110edlolransaclbusoos
tllder lhe lic:ilious twass rll!To{s)is!ed
abo,eoo4'2tilll7.
l decmllalallheobrmaloni,lhisstatem is 111.0 "1CI oonect (A ragistrait who
declares as tn.., illormalion .t.:h her, she
krlMs lobelalseisgulty01a<Jine.)
s/.Ecllielpila
Th! llirll o1 llis statement does rot 011!81
-.11e .... ~issta1eofafl:tiiot,
businessnamenooalionoftherighlsol
anotherunderfederal,state,orOOIIITIOf\law
(sec. l«o el seq. bIp code)
Sla"""'1l lied wih lhe ~ ol Ri,mide
00411&'117.
Il'erebytriy thel lis(W/ • aoonec:t copy
ollheociiinalstatemenlonNe11myol!i:e.
NOTICE: This lidiliius business nane slalement expies i;., yeac, from the dale I was
lied 11 the ar..otlheCountyClot Are,,
Fciii>J; Busiress Name S - l!lJSt be
liedbelorethallilre. Th! ringolllisslale..r1doesnot lsellatAhO!aelhe use iltlis
slaleofaFlctilioosBI.OinessNameilviJlation of lie rights ol miler older lederal,
slaleoroonmon law (See Sec:lion 14411, El
Seq. Business and l'!olessions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Coooly Cieri
FlE NO. f2007-0143l
~ l{J,5110, f>/11, 5124
Th!~person(S)is (are)doi,Jbusinessas:
ALL SEAS0tlS CLOTHING
2◄6n Rugby Ln.
MO!erol'aley,CA92551
Kil> Fundertxrt(NMN)
2Wl 1'1¢yln.
MO!ero'klt!(,CA92551
Tlisbusilessls-llylndM<llal.
Registrant has no1 yet begun lo lansact business under lhe lk:titious name(s) listed

--

ldedinttaallheillormationillhisstatement is 111.0 and oonect (A registrarl who

-.s as iUe, illormalion .t.:h he O!she

lcrows ID be false isgultyof a aine.)
sJJ<iA)fllllecbu1c
Th! llir,i of tt-is slalemenldoes not ol iself
auth.-ize lhe use il this stat, ol a fl:titious
busn!ss - i, VIOiation ol lhe ri¢ls cl
ar<ilhlrunder1eoer:i,stat,,O!_law

Th! ~ person(s) is (are) eking IIJSi.

nessas:
BACKSTAGE RfSTAIJlWIT
3597 Mail St
Rileflide, CA 925!1
4591 Geratyct
Rileflide, CA92505
Mustro Enterlaiurort, Inc.
,4591Geratyct
Rileflide, CA92505
CAUFORN~
ThisbusinessisainducledllyCotporalion.
Regismt"""""""tomsaabuslless
lllder lhe li:tililus' twass name(s) isled
abo,e on 4/20ll7.
Ideclare that al lie i'l/oonalion il ttlis statement b tn.o and oon,ct (A registrarl who
dedaresaslrue,in1ocmalioo'M1dlhe0!1fle
knows wbe 1alse is Jjy ol a aine.)
~-Hany Midtael . CEO
Th! ring ol tlis slalemenl does not ol ilset1
aulhoizethe11Sei11isstateofa-..
businessnaneilliolationoflherijilsof
arolherooclerledera, stare, 0!001111D11a#
(sec. 1◄411 el seq. b&pcnle)
Statecront Ned Will !he County ol Riverside
on&/04m.
Iheeby rdy that tlis CW/ Is a """1 CW/
of lhe criJilal statemert on lie il my olice.
NOTICE:Tlis lcll:lclrs twass narr,Stalement expie, INe years from lhe date I WIS
llediltheOll'l:eollhe(:o,mfyCle!I<. Arew
F<ltirus Busiless Mane Slaterr,,,j l1lJSt be
lledbeforellatline. Th!liilgOisstaterrertdoesrotlsell-lhelMnlllis
stateofa fldiiousBl.oilessNameil,m.
ionoflleojltsolanotllerunderfederal,
staleO!"""""'law(SeeSectioo 1«11,Et
Seq., 8usiies, and l'!oleslions Codef
LARRY W. WARD, ~Ciel<
FILE NO. R-2007-™62
p. 5110, 5117, 5124, Y-11
The lllowllg person(s) is (,re) doilJ bus!1I

DarrenDoot!Reiford
16760Ca!e Pilata
llcmo Valley, CA 92551
11is busn!ss isainducledllylncMlual.
~IIISrd,elbeglllblllllsad
busines lllder lhe licliious name{s) isled
above.
ldedarellatallhelnlonnalioniltllisme,; is tn.. and oonect IA rei,strar1 who
-..astn..,lnlonnalion.t.:hl'eO!she
knowslobelalse is Jjyof a<Jine )
s'.llamnRelford
Th! liilg of lhis stalsneoldoes rd of isalf
a,ilaoelhe11Seillisstateofalicliious
--•liolab101tteriglllsof
arotherooclerledenl,state, rJ"""""'law
(sat 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatorrailiedwiht,Cotrllyolon5.0l.lll.
lherebycaitiylhattlis<W1isaOO!IIClcq,y
oflhe~ statonentoolie ilmym.
NOTICE: This li:1ilKxJs busiless name statemenl expires lNe yeas from lie date I was
liedi,lhear..oltheCouicyClerlt Anew
FIClliousBusinessNaneSlaleq,ertllkSlbe
lied before llallime. Th!11"loftlisstaterrert does rli ilseff ailtoriz21heuse 11 tlis
sta~clafrdiioosBusilessNar:,ei,w,lalionollhe riglisofanotherllllerfederal,
stat,"""""°" law (See Sec:lion 1«11,EI
Seq., BusiJes, ~ Professklns Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Coi.nly Clerlt
FILE NO. R-2007--06325
~5110,5117,5124,Y.11
The kbnJ peoois) is (n ) doilg bus!-

ress as:
DESERT UffTED POlll l SPA SERVICE
lll519froleyAYe.
Rlio, c,t,92103
CesarBender 0a Motta
fll519TroleyAYe.
id>, CA 92203

Salvad0! Alejarao Gu!mlrl
fll579TroleyAve.
nib, CA 92203
11is buslless is_.,, Col'aclrers.
~hasnot,elbegtr\lomsad
llJsilesooclerlhelailxlusnarne(s) isled

--

1declare 1ia1 a1 lhe mmalion ii r.s s1a1>""" • tn.o and amct. IA f80Slrarl who
-.Sastn.o,itonnatlonv.tidiheO!she
knows to be false is gully of a aine.)
&I.Cesar Bendel 0a Motta
The ilrg of lhis Slatemeol does not of isef
aullmzelheuseillisstatedaficllious
business naa,e 11 Wllaion of lhe .;,ts d
mllertllderledo-a\stale,O!ocmnonlew
(sec.1.illetseq.b&pcode)
Statemen lied with the c....iy cl Rmide
oof/011117.
I11eeoy criy Iha! !tis copjo aamctcq,y
oflheorigilaslal"""1ooliei1myol:ice.
NOTICE: This li:tililus busiless nane statomert l!ljies lM! ,-.s ionl ll'o dale i was
lied111heDraofthec....tyClot A...
Fidi)us Business Name Slatefllllt""" be
fiedbelorelhatlilre. ThelqollhisstatementdoesflClMaJ!loize lheUSI! i1 tlis
s:ateofaFldililusBusinessNamenm
lilnoflhe~rianolherooclerfedefa,
sia1t" comnon law (See Sedioo 1«11, El
Seq.,Busress"1CIPnmcnCodef
LARRY W. WARD, Coi.nly Cle!I<
FU, NO. ,2007-01~
~ 5110,5111,5124,5/31
Tl'efobW'ogpe,,onls)is (are) doilJbuslnessa,;
SUNFLOWER REALTY
25920 ~Ave., Ste. 13A-I«
llcmo Valley, CA 92551

--Kilg
15974 la CostoAlla Or.
Mocaro Valley, CA 92555

Fdiilus Business Name Stalemerl M be
liedbebelllaltne. Th!illl!d"5staltment does not itsel aMm ll'o use i, tllis
statedaFdliousBl.oilessNmilltlalion ol Ile rijis ol trlder ledn,
sl>fer, oonvnon law (See Sec:lion l«lt, Et
Seq., Busi>ess ard Pmlos!lon! Code\
IARRY W.WARD, c....ty a..t
FLE NO. R-200l-t'6212
p.5110,5117,5124, 5131 Th! lllowllg per,on(s) is (are) doilJ bu,i-

nessas:
SWEET &SEXY CLUBWIAE

10248 i1diana Ave.
Ri,mide, CA 9250™57
B273Yea11iigWlf
Ri,mide, CA92509
Dariet Ray Newcomer
8213 Yeartr,i way
Rivenide, CA92509

.Jerrio-AmNewalr«

B273Yeaitr,iV/ay
Rilrife, CA 92509

TIJs business is cor<lud8d lly lndM(lral •
Hustiand &\We.
Registranthasnotyelbegl,l~lransad
businesunderlhelictiliousnamejs) listod
aboYe.
Idedin lta al lhe iumationi1 tlis slatement is tn.. m oona::t. IA reg1s1rar1-"'
dedares as ll.o, ilfonnalion wlidl l'e or she
lcrowsi>belatsaisg<Jtycla<Jine.)
s/DmRayTh!lqoltllisstatenmdoesrliollself
atllorizelheuseinltisstateolaiciiic,,s
busn!ss name il li:Aalion ol lhe rijis ol
erdherunderfederal,s1ate,or""""°"law
(sec. 1«0 et seq. b&p code)
lied wih the Co.Illy cl RNetside
004/2007.
ll'erebyce,tifythatllis(W/isaomctc:opy
oflheorilina!Slalernelllatfienmym.
NOTICE: This fictiiousbusn!ss rmiestalemerl "l)i'es lM! yeas m lhe date I was
led il lhe Ollce d lie Cotrity Clot Anew
Fl:liilusllU!ilessNameStalementCTKJSlbe
1iedbel.-ethaltine, Tl'eringclltisstatemerldoesnot ltsel1auh0!ize lheusei,tlis
state ol a Fdrliou, Business Name n Wllalion of lhe righls of ild'« """lederll,
stateo,""""°"Jaw (See Section 1« 11, Et
Seq., Bu1rres> aoo l'!oleslions Code).
LARRYW.WARD, Coi.nly Cieri
F1LE ~ -R-2007-05783
p. 5110, 5117,5124, 5131
Th!~person(s) is (are)doi,Jbo!i-

ness as:
MF1NANACIALSOLIITIONS
265241'9ga,usWay
Moreno'kit!(, CA 92555

Wanda Loniane Muswaswa
26524 Pegasus Vlay
llcmo Valey, CA 92555
Tlisbusilessis"'11i.aedlly-..i.
Regiwanthasnotyeti.,~I.Iller lhe ldild'nanll(I) Isled

--

1declare that al to rtrmaloo .... statement is iUe and oona::t. IA reg1s1rar1 ""'
dedaresas tnre, i1fcrmata1 wlidl
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This business• conducted lly locMluli.
Regismt has rd ye1 begtr\ lo lra\sacl
businesooclerlhelictiliousnarne(s)isled

--

om
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WW
R 7
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ldedarelhataltheilfocmationil!Nss1aterrert is lrue and ooned. (A registrant who
declaresastn..,rlonna'lonv.ilichl'eashe
..,.. obe lalse is gully ol a aine.)
sl.AndraaA.Kilg
Th!ftlilgofllisstaler<lltdoesnot01ilself
maizelheuseiltlisstaleofanctilnJs
busilessna"'•-oflherighlsof
illOlherllller1ed<ral,state,rJ00!111110(flaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b Ip code)
SlatementliedwithlheCounty dRiversile
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oo ◄Ql/07.

Ihereby ceflly thaltlis cq,y is aconedcopy
of the origila sta"""'1I on fie in my olice.
NOTICE: This lictilious busiless na"' slatem expres Ive yeas tum lie dale i was
liednlheOl'i:eolUle~Clerlt Arw
f<liiousBusinessName-m:,stbe
lledbelorethatlilre. Thefiilgoftlisstalemdoesnotilsefllldtorizelhe11Se11tllis
state01aFrctitiousBusinessNamei11ilfi.
tionotlherighlsolanotherlllderledero,
state or oonvnon la# (See Sedioo 14411, El
Seq. Busiless ... Professklns Code).
LARRYW. WARD, Cony Ciel<
FU NO. R-2007-05975
p. 5110, 5117, 5'14,Y.17
The kiiowi1g person(s) is (are) doing busi-

ness as:
YM:S COURIER SERVICE
283) 0onG00!!Y,in[);v,
Rtmsile,CA92507

U
~IP~
R w
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b
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PartiY:iBaiadKwon
28370onG00!!Y,in[);ve

Th!~fl'l'Oll(•l • (arel doifl9busl-

ness as:
VIDEDTIME
1686 NPonis 11'/d. m
P~CA92571
~-Yayo
1419 E. Gartia ~Placenlla, CA92870

Thisbusinessocm11.<tedbylndivw8J.
Regolrant00flVTl8f'<edlotransacl busness
underlheli:tililusbusiless narre(s) isted
abow on ~11l7.
ldedarethalallheiionnationillisstalement is In.< and ooned. (A ragistrant who
-.Sas tn.o, imlation v.tid1 l'e a she
knows b be lalse is gully 01 a <Jine.l
s/.SlllsiineM. Yayo
The lilng of~• statement does rli of itstlf
aulhoize lhe use n lis state of a lc:tlilus
busre!s na.. ilooationollhe 'IJhls ol
another oocler lederal, state,o, oonvnon law
(sec: I.ill el seq. b8j>cale)
Slalemeci lied with the Courly of lwetside
00 4/ll~~Iherabycerlit,lhattliscq,yls aoorred(W/
ol the olgi1al statement on fje • my ollia!.
NOTICE: This lidioous...,.,, narr, staternen e,pies lNe years from lie dale l was
fled i1 Ile Ollce ollhe Co,ntyCle!I. A,._
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•CA 92507
Thi51Miness is0lnducted lly lnd'lickJa.
Registrar4,has rli yet begu! b lransacl
busines under lhe fidmJs narM(s) Isled
atx,,e.
I dedare that al the normm, i, lhs stalement Is lrue ard ooned. (A registrant who
declaresastn.o,inlonnaion.t.:hl'eo,she
krcwsi>belalseisguityolalline.)
sl.Percn B. Kuizon
The ring of this stalemec(does not of ~
authorizelleuse11tlisstate olaflcliiolrs
busfflsna..i1-oflherigijsri
anolherooclerlederal,stale,O!"""""'la#
(set 1440 el seq. bIp code)
StatementliedwithlheCourtfollwetside
004/271117.
Iherabytriythaltlis(W/isaoonectcq,y
ollhe aigilal Slatenent oo file i1 myollce.
NOTICE: This lictilious Miness name slalemerd expires 1t,o yeas from lhe da11 I was
liedillheClio!dlheCooofycte<t Are,,
Fdibrs Bloiless Name Slatere'lt l1lJSt be
fiedbelorethat6mo. Tl'eMr,ioflhsstaternenldoes not lself aulfuizetouse il lhis
stateola FicllliousllusilessNameo,:i,13lion of lhe righ~ o! ardt<r oocler federal,
state O!oonvnoo law (See Sec:lion 14411, El
Seq., Busiless and Prolessixls Code).
LARRYW. WARD,CotrityCll!k
FILE NO. R-2007-00101
p. 5110,5111, 5124, 5131
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The Black Voice News

Calendar
Motown's Berry Gordy at Playboy
Jazz Festival

(Left to Right): Berry Gordy, Ray Anthony and Dick Rosenzweig.
Berry Gordy, Founder of Motown Records congratulates big band
leader and Icon Ray Anthony with Dick Rosenzweig, President of the
Playboy Jazz Festival, at the first in Playboy's series of free community con·certs held in conjunction with this year's upcqming Playboy
Jazz Festival to be held at the world famous Hollywood Bowl on June
16th and 17th. Anthony performed big band classics with his swing
band at the free community concert this afternoon at the Beverly HIiis
Civic Center In Beverly Hills, California.
·

Calendar compiled by Vanessa
Brown IE Community Calendar
Friday-Saturday, May 11-12,
2007,
7:00
p.m .
Ca.life st/Hinds i g ht
Productions/SBVC Arts
&
.Lectures presents a world premiere, Buck World One, a unique
theatrical experience featuring
Krump & Buck Dance styles
developed and directed by
Rickerby Hinds at San Bernardino
Valley College Auditorium, 701
South Mt. Vernon Ave., San
Bernardino. Tickets $5.00 per
pe,rson and can be purchased at
blackvoicenews.com.
Saturday, May 12, 2007 - 10:00
a.m. Mother's Day Brunch at

back compilation of episodes from
the show's five seasons. The
Marathon concludes with an
exclusive 5:00 p.m. airing of "The
Proud Family Movie" featuring an
exciting alternate ending.
Saturday, May 19, 2007, 7:00
a.m. - 11 :30 a.m., Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., Mu Xi Lambda
Chapter will host a Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Dream Walk, a
thre_e mile walk-a-thon beginning
on the Campus of California State
University,
California,
San
Bernardino, a fundraiser to support building of a national monument honoring Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. A donation of $25, $50,
$75, or $100. For more information contact Brother William
Carper at (95 I) 951-769-5946.

Thursday, May 10, 20<R,

Juneteenth Celebration Planned
for June 2
The Black Voice News

<
<
<
<
<

the Community Awards will be
given to persons and organizations that are commitment of
family values and encouragi_ng
young people towards positiv
goals. Scholarships will be ·pre{
sented to local high school sen{
iors. Bri ng the children; it will b
fun for the entire family. This fr~
event is an excellent time to hav
a family reunion. For more infor '
mation please call 877 - 752 ,
16 19 or visit our website\
www.ri vers idej u neteenth.org.

RIVERSIDE

The 7th Annual Riverside
Juneteenth Celebration will be
held in Riverside, on Satufday,
June 2, 2007 at Bordwell ParkStratton Community Center, 2008
Martin Luther King Boulevard,
from 12 to 6:00 p.m. This free
family oriented festival will feature entertainment, mini museum,
health information, historical presentations, along with food and
merchandize vendors. Gems of

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?
Do You KnolN'--There is a State Bond Program to
assist you with 100% Financing?
Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance.
Low FICA is okay.
First Time Buyers.
< No Reserves are Required.
Cannot have owned Property in the

Pri nee Hall Lodge 17, 1104 W. 8th
Street, San Bernardino. Free for
mothers, $7.00 for men. RSVP by
May 7, 2007, (951) 415-7509 or
(909) 578-2237.

Dynamic □□Mighty □□Men of God
San Bernardino Region
First JurisdictiQn of Southern California Church of God in Christ

2007 ANNUAL SPRING CONFERENCE · ·
May.16 - 18 □□May 20 rn May 2·6

last 3 years.

May 16 & May 18 w 7:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker
Pastor Willie James Campbell
St. James Ministries - Chicago, IL

Hear inspiring
and uplifting
gospel singing.

It's all about Mom on Sunday,
May 13 when Toon Disney airs a
seven-hour
"Proud
Fa mily"
Marathon beginning at 12:00 p.m.
ET/PT. The marathon kicks off
with "The Proud Family Movie"
followed by a three-hour, back-to-

Join in anointed
praise and
worship services.

You Now Ha·v e Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

May 17 ro 7:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker
Bishop Charles E. Blake
Prelate, 1st Jurisdiction So. Ca.
International Presiding Bishop
Church of Cod in Christ

Enjoy Holy Ghost
filled preaching.

May 20 w 3:30 p.m. - Offici,41 Day .

Come and
experience it for
yourself!

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuar

Superintendent Lenton H. Lenoir ·
San Bernardino
Regional Superintendent
May 18l
Women's Dept., Mother Olivia Ash
1
Regional Supervisor •

No Family Will Be Turned Away

The California Environmental
Protection Agency (Cal/EPA)
is accepting applications for
several $20,000 Environmental
Justice grants.
More info can be found at:
http://www.calepa.ca.gov/EnvJ
ustice/Funding/SmallGrants/def
ault.htm

..
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Full Funeral Services

Cathedral of Praise Church

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Bishop, Dr. Craig W. Johnson, Host Pa tor
1521 S. Riverside Avenue
Rialto,CA

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streetl. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

Riverside, CA 92007

·

.f

Services held at:

Fontana, CA 92336 ·

Superintendent Lenton H. Lenoir
San Bernardino Regional Superintendent

·,

(909) 381-2662

May26
Saturday Night Live
Dr. Terence Rhone'
State President, Youth Dept.,

I •

Minister WWiam Welch
Youth President '
San Bernardino Region '

./

Two incredible services. One incredible value.

Yours with this great offer!
Get The Charter Bundle - Charter Cable nfID and
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only

+

.98

a month
for one -full yeart

CABLE

INTERNET

JI

,. ,

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------1 •

I,

•

Do more online faster with
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

Get great programming wit h
Charter Cable TV®

·

■

Enjoy tons of great entertainment and
premium c hanne ls.

■

Save time with blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice
as fast as DSLt and up to 50 times faster than dial-up.tt

■

Use the Interactive
Program Guide to find '
what you want to watc h
from a huge selection of
movies-, sports, TV shows
and more.

■

Get to what you wa nt faster - download music,
photos and shop without waiting.

■

You'll feel safe online with anti-virus,
firewall and spam-filtering software
and parental controls, at no
additional cost.

■

• f.

Get more than 45 a lldigital, commercialfree music c hannels.

Call 1-877-SAVE-818 today!
'

I

Hurry, this offer
ends soon!**

Ir

q.Charter

, ,.

Cable • Internet • Telephone

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

©2007 Charter Communications. **Offer valid until 5/30/07. *Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter CableTV® and Charter High-Speed "' Internet 3Meg within
the previous 30 days and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter Customers must subscribe to and maintain both services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period expires and
vary depending on location. Installation extra. Additional fees may apply for complex installation. underground installation or additional outlets. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be required at installation. Equipment charges may apply.
Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming line up may vary by market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary-. 'Compared to 1.5Mbps DSL.
ucompared to 56kbps dial-up. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address, social security number or major credit card. All programming. packages, pricing and services provided are
subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Visit charter.com/3Dday for full details on 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details. 1!401 K43•

c'
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M~yweather outlasts De La Hoya

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
Decked out in the colors of the Mexican flag, Floyd Mayweather, Jr. (left) squares off in
round one against champion Oscar De La Hoya (right).

CINCO DE MAYO DUEL --

Mayweather, still
.'undefeated, says
he's retiring
]The Black \0ice News

I·
LAS VEGAS
By Leland Stein III

I

It's been a long time coming,

! but Floyd Mayweather Jr. recognized as the best pound-forpound . fighter in the world- and
Oscar "The Golden Boy" De La
Hoya put the excitement back
' into boxing - if but for one week~nd.
Before a loud, pro-De La
Hoya, celebrity filled, sellout of
16,700 eager fight fans at the
MGM Grand Garden, the Grand
Rapids native, Mayweather, did
just enough over 12 rounds to
win the WBC super welterweight
,,..t-itje and improve his stc,llar
·ret:ord to, 38-0, with 24 knockouts.
"It was a heltuva fight,"
Mayweather, 30, said in the post-.
' fight press conference. "He's a
champion, but this was blood,
sweat and tears for me. I let him
know I was there (in the ring) to
stay. I could have stayed on my
toes and danced the entire fight,
but I wanted to give the fans
I something good."
De La Hoya (38-5, 30 KOs)
was the aggressor for the entire
fight. In"Tact, he threw 100 more
I
.
punches than Mayweather (587
to 481); however, he landed only
122 (21 %) shots and ironically
Mayweather landed 100 more
punches 207 (43%).
Chuck Giampa scored the fight
116- 11 2 for De La Hoya, then
Tom Kaczmarek gave De La
Hoya the ·nod 115- 113 and that
set the stage for the drama as
announcer Michael Buffer read
Jerry Roth's score, 115-113 giving Mayweather the split decision
, and drawing an avalanche boos

I

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
POWER PUNCH -- Floyd Mayweather, Jr. launches an overhand right at De
la Hoya in round eight.
from the crowd.
"When I looked at the punchstat numbers, I can see why I'm
the new champion," Mayweather

and I always thought you have to
do more than what he did to take
someone's title. I do not feel like
a loser. I did what I had to do. I'm
okay with my strategy and I'm
satisfied with my effort."
As I talked to people and qther
writers in the arena, the fight left
sorrie not quite satisfied. After all
the fight was hyped as the biggest
event in boxing history, but nei- ·
ther fighter w_as knocked down,
bloodied or visibly stunned after
12 rounds.
In an interview with reporters
prior tci the fight, Jim Lampley,
. who called the fight along with
Kronk's Emanual Stewart for
HBO, nailed the fight's flow saying, "The styles of the two fighters do not promise a lot of com. bustion. Instead of blood and guts
there will be tactics and strategy."
That's exactly what happened. I
was cool with that. I think I have
covered enough championship
boxing matches that I can appreciate two excellent fighters trying
to outmaneuver and out box each
other. But for the causal fan it's
all about the knockout.
There was much talk this
weekend about the decline of the
boxing game. The sport has produced ico.ns like . Joe Louis,
Muhammad Ali, Jack Johnson
and Sugar Ray Robinson, just to
name a few, but now .it sees itself
with a giant void of marquee
names.
As boxing struggles to re-find
its loft place in ·the sporting community, mixed mania] arts, a
combination
of
•boxing,
wrestling,' judo and karate has
become a rising phenomenon,
especial.ly with the younger viewers. I must note, that SUgar Ray
Leonard's Contender · Reality
' Series did excellent numbers on
ESP , so the interest in boxing is
till out there.
Di La Hoya, 35, who promoted
the fight under Golden Boy
Entertainment, understood that
he and Mayweather would have
to reconnect with fight fans.
To that aim De La Hoya and
Mayweather set sail on a 11-city
press tour (including a stop in
Detroit), a four-episode "De La
Hoya-Mayweather 24/7" how on
HBO and a onslaught of commer-

cials and print media.
It all seemed to work as over
800 media credentials were distributed and the fight shattered
the $71.4 'million pay-per-view
record for a non-heavyweight
fight,
produced by
Felix
Trinidad-De La Hoya in 1999.
In fact, when all the numbers
come out, this fight is expected to
surpass the 2002 Lennox LewisMike Tyson fight that was the
highest-grossing pay-per-view
event ever at $112 million1and it
will .also pass the 1997 Evander
Holyfield-Tyson ear biting spec~
tacle in' pay-per-view buys as that
fight was watched in 1.99 million
homes.
I'm always weary when an
event gets to the super, megalevel, because in most cases it is
impossible to· meet the expectations of the pre-fight analysis.
"It was almost impossible to
live up tq the hype," boxing histo-
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Chasing Henry
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explained. ''I fought the best
fighter in our era and I beat him."
Disagreed De La Hoya: "I felt I
won the fight. I'm the champion

From the c

a
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In pursuit of ~~
. Henry Aaron's all
, time home run
· record of 755,
, Berry Bonds hit
: his 745th. It was
' the 11th home run 8'-- b
-b
~y_B
...,_o
_n
_d_s..,
0
of -the year for
Bonds as he took New York's Tom
Glavine deep. The Giants lost the
game .2-1, but all baseball eyes
have turned towards the chase.
In a recent ;\BC/ESPN poll,
only 31% of those asked actually
wanted Bonds to break Aaron's
record. However, 75% of African
1America11s wanted Bonds to surpass 'Harnerin Hank". Central to
these wings of opinion are the
1ongoing issues of performance
! enhancing drugs. For many who
I have played the game and competed against Barry Bonds, the voices
1are decidedly in admiration.
ESPN's John Kruk has led hosts
of ex-players who point out the
unique fOmbination of power and
speed the Barry Bonds continues to
demonstrate at his age. It has
become a reality that the record
will be broken and all of baseball
_w~l be watching.

rian, Bert Sugar told me, "but it
was purist fight. I'm sure many
wanted to see someone get a
knockout, but this \vas a good
tactical fight betwe_en two pretty
good fighters."
Questions of a rematch came
up and Mayweather said that he
is officially retired. "What better
way to go out?" he asked. "What
else do I have to prove? I'm on
top f\n~ I can now spend time
with my family"
De La Hoya left the door open ·
his future saying that he was
going to watch the fight, see how
his timing was and analyze it all.
I think the judges got it right
this time, I had it 115-113, so do
not be surprised if we see a
rematch. There is simply too
much money on the table not to
try it again.

.
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Those Who Give Back to the
Community Honored in Riverside

Photo by Sam James
(1-r): Virginia Blumenthal, Rose Mayes, Lawrence T. Geraty, Victor Miceli, and All Sahabi.

Photo by Sam James
Champions of Justice honorees with Master and Mistress of Ceremonies Victor Miceli (back row
center) and Virginia Blumenthal (front row left).
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Naomi Bonman
Recently, several citizens were honored for their commitment to commu• nity sevice.
Age proves to be just a number
when it comes to contributing back to
the community. Among the Champions
of Justice, were two Champions On
The Rise: Memorie Samuel, 16, was
the first to be honored.
Upon learning that King Hall
Women and Children's Shelter were
suffering from a coat shortage she set a
goal to collect 1,000 coats and had
exceeded that goal by collecting 1,638
"It only takes one simple idea to
make a difference in the lives of others," Memorie said.
Acceptance is all most people really
want in Life. That is what the Riverside
Poly High School Cross Country team
• gives to one of their team members,
Brian Holt.
Brian is autistic and for the Cross
,Country team to accept him as they
'would accept anyone else is the defmi,tion of true champions on the rise.
; "Most of our kids have not had to
•deal with a special needs kid like
:Brian. It's a learning curve for every-0ne how to handle Brian, how Brian
'.responds to us," said Coach Saucedo.
: "Everybody should be able to partic'ipate and feel included," said team-

on earth," said Rev. Jane Quandt,
Senior
Minister
of
First
Congregational Church.
The church has served the homeless
for over twenty years through Project
Food, their Wednesday evening feeding program.
The Jewish Family Service of San
Diego and the Coachella Valley Shelter
and Overnight Services (JFS and SOS)
also play a vital role in providing for
the homele~~They screen homeless people, provide each client with a bag of necessities, and transport them to a different
homeless sites each day where volunteers provide an evening meal.
"There are seven congregations that
each have volunteers that cook meals
and open up the doors of the church for
the homeless to stay. We have served
over 150 people and placed a I00 peopl;· in housing," said Linda Barrack,
director of Operations.
"Balancing
Prosperity
With
Integrity," that's the motto of
Prosperity Homes in Mission Viejo.
Prosperity Real Estate Investments
lnc.(PRELL) provides affordable condominium housing where there is little
to be found.
They are condo converters, purchasing and renovating older apartment
complexes to condominiums then they
sell them to the public at affordable
prices. PRELL also helps finance any
income family with buying their first
home.

members. Poly High's Cross Country
team is truly setting an example for
. other teams to also include those that
face certain obstacles.
Rick Bishop, Executive Director of
the Western Riverside Council of
Governments (WRCOG), is regarded
as a leading voice and proponent for
establishing a variety of housing choices in western Riverside to accommodate the region's growing and increasingly diverse population in order to
improve the region's economy to create
strong and vibrant communities.
Home searching can be a difficult
journey for some families, especially if
they cannot find a home that they qualify for. There are people thatoere \\lilling to help those familie out, D id
Constantino, President and Chief
Operating Officer of Patrion Mortgage
LLC is one of (hem.· His' company
helps families to be approved for
homes that they possibly weren't qualified for.
Being a leader comes with several
qifferent qualities, but most importantly a leader shows diversity. Lawrence
T. Geraty, President and Profe sor of
Archeology at La Sierra University is
the manifestation of diversity. He has
lived and studied throughout the world
which has translated into his leadership
style.
Apart of giving back to the community is giving back to those who don't
have as much, like the homeless for
example. "We are building God's reign

.'
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Saturday, June 2, 2007
12pm-6pm
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After $3,500 Factory Rebate

Stratton Community Center - Bordwell Park
2008 Martin Luther King Blvd. • Rlverside, C.alifomla 92507

•FREE
• Great Food
• Face Painting

•Workshops

Join ,ufor your Family R~unions!
• A Family Affair .• Story Tdling
• Health Info
• Black History
• Poets
• Local Talent
• Awards
• Hip Hop Music

MODEL #11517 •
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• Gospd Music
• Jazz Music
• Vendors
• Dancing

School Supply Drive
Bring school supplies ro benefit your local school and students!

For information call:
(877) 752-1619

www.riversidejun~temth.org
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Fact or Fiction:

-Minor past criminal convictions will disqualify you from the RSD applicant pool?
RIALTO
y

John Gordon

According
to
information
obtained during the first Cathedral

"

in the agency.
As the relationship between law
enforcement and African-Americans
has not always been very favorable,
these four agents feel that they are

Aganda Gathright of Rancho Cucamonga a senior at Cal State of San
Bernardino Francine Johnson of Moreno Valley and Arzanett Johnson of
Rancho Cucamonga all listen about the opportunities with the Riverside
Sheriff Department.

•Louquitda Brooks of San Be rnardino watches as Corrie McCa ll expla ins
• the jobs openings available.
of Praise Int. Ministries' Job Fair
Pield this Wednesday in the city of
,. Rialto a minor conviction will not
disqualify a candidate from the
applicant pool. Though this is the
t •first of its kind for the church, the
Human Resource and Investigation
team from the heriff's department
~as conducted several of it's kind
.. hroughout the Inland Empire.
Over the past three years, the
recruitment team , consisting ofPersoRfl81
:B.areau
Director,
.,Lie11t~DIIDl,.sl:w:,lly. KeJWedy-Smith,
Investigator Roosevelt Logan,
ommunity Service Officer Corrie
;,McCall, and the newest addition to
he team, Deputy Spencer. The team
consisting of four of the most open
and welcoming law enforcement
fficers, is completely Africanmerican. The ethnic m"like up of
his team is not an accident. As it is
elieved that African-Americans
enerally are hesitant to begin the
nitial process of law enforcement
mployment for a host of various
easons. it is the job of this bureau
earn, to 8,ffer helpful and welcomng information pertaining to all
areas of e mployment available with-

:r

helping to bridge the gap between
qualified applicants and available
law enforcement positions. Lt.
Kennedy-Smith shared that many
African-American applicants are
either afraid to approach the agency
for employment, or are disqualified
at the initial step of employment for
very minor, .and sometimes correctable reasons.
"One of the biggest misconceptjons I have seen in my po ition. is
that people believe they will be disqualified as an applicant for run-in
with the lawwhen they were minors,
or from years ago. This is absolutely
not the truth", says Investigator
Roosevelt. Lt. Kennedy-Smith further states that the recruitment,
investigation, and hiring process is
done on an "individual and situation
specific ba is." She says that just
because there are issues in the past
related to credit issues, criminal
activities, etc., she feels that if given
the opportunity to look at the person
and their background as a whole,
some of these individuals may and
often do still qualify for employment. The most interesting and probably the most valuable of the infor-

mation shared, is that the only
absolute
disqualifications
for
employment are felony convictions,
and a criminal history of domestic
violence. Most misdemeanors and
all infractions are negotiable offenses. Additionally, the agency's investigative team scores and judges
applicants on their current lifestyle
and period of time since the occurrence of the offense in question.
Though both Inv. Roosevelt and
Lt. Kennedy-Smith agree that their
tracking process is not as accurate as
it could be, they can name several
applicants who have gained employment at the agency via their outreach
program , whom may not have
applied for th positions otherwise.
Both officers are extremely proud
of their program and know they are
doing something positive to promote
diversity within their agency.
With several job option within
the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, the deputy position is
just one of many. The agency i in
need of clerks, cooks, and an array
of other positions you would not
normally think of as law enforcement positions . The position of
training deputy pays a starting salary
of $3800.00 per month and Lt.
Kennedy-Smith warns that trainees
will earn every cent of that amount,
and at some point it will seem like
"peanuts" because of the rigorous
physical agility programs that must
be completed for hiring.
The agency is still accepting
applications, and more information
can be obtained by logging on to the
Black Voice News website.

PhotoVision Foundation Awards interns
,

LOS ANGELES

Saturday April 28, 2007, at the
African American Museum in
• Ex.position Park, David Perry of
•~hotovisions Inc, introduced the
aunching of the Photovisions
outh Foundation.
The founda• ~ ion's mission is to train and mentor
young people in the arts: photogra~ phy, videography, post production
.
•: and graphic arts. The event was
., ponsored by Toyota Motor Sales.
!• Five interns were awarded
McIntosh Powerbooks.
•! "I trust this will be the beginning
of many great things ahead for the
• young people I get the pleasure to
.' work with," said Perry "By keeping
these young folks involved will
always make my business relevant."

.,

left to right, Watchara Phomicinda, Stephanie Strickland, Joshua
Ballard. Helena Mosley, David Perry Jr.

Deputy Jartino Spencer reviews opportunities with the Sheriff's
Department with an attendee of of COPIM

BUCKWORLD
Continued from Front Page
spin offs with different foundations
and interpretations. Krump dancing
is just another form of spiritual
dancing and praising God.
Rickerby Hinds, founder of
Hindsight Productions and Assistant
Professor o( Playwriting at the
University of California, Riverside,
stumbled upon several of the buck
dancers at,the Central City Lutheran
Mission after witnessing the dancers
in "Battlezone" Krump/Buck sessions, a personal forum where
dancers compete with one another
while displaymg their dance styles .
Hinds took a noted interest in the
groups' dance and inspiration for
their personal expressionism before
inviting them to participate i~ a production centered around their krump
and buck dancing styles . ."since
October of last year, Hinds and the
dancers, including poets, have been
rehearsing twice a week for a theatrical presentation that reYolves
around their unique, energetic dance
style.
Hinds and his production crew
have rehearsed in several Inland
Empire locations, including Arroyo
High School in San Bernardino, all
in preparation for their Buck
WorldOne debut.
"I felt compelled to make this
production happen because I know
it will change lives, not in the
abstract, idealistic way, but in practical , identifiable ways I have
already seen happen," said Hinds .
"The life-changing effects of
these arts have made it so clear to
me where I was supposed to be and
what I was supposed to be doing.
Now we're going to change the
world, or at least the worlds of the
Buck World One Family," he added.
Buck World One features youth and
young adults from San Bernardino,
Highland, Redlands, and Riverside.
They are: Crystal Davis , Davion
C layton , Demetrius Welch, Evan'
Harris, Jarrett Lacey, Christopher
Jackson, Joesanna Osborne, John
Muldrew, Ralphy Burris, Timothy
Dupree, Tyrone Sutton, Alexander
Brown-Hinds, Tamara Florence, and
Alex Avila.
Special invited guests include
Gregory Anderson, from the movie
Stomp the Yard, Councilman Rikke
Van Johnson, Mayor of San
Bernardino Pat Morris, and Fontana
Councilwoman Acquanetta Warren.
There are also a several churches
that are supporting this event. Some
of the major ones include: Cathedral
of Praise, The Way, Loveland, Park
Avenue, Vine-Life, Quinn AME,
and Bethel AME Fontana.

(Front to back): J ohn Muldrew, Alexander Brown-Hinds, Tyrone Sutton,

J a rrett Lacey, Ralphy Burris, Demetrius Welch, Evan Harris, Davio n
Clayton, Christopher J ackson,- and Timothy Dupree rehearse for
BuckWorld premiere.

Timothy Dupree

Evan Harris and John Muldrew

Christopher Jackson, Alexander Brown-Hinds, Alex Avila, and John
Muldrew.

For those of you who haven' t
bought your tickets yet, Buck World
wiJI be held this weekend in the San
Bernardino
Valley
College
Auditorium at 7:00 PM on May II
and 12. The event is co-sponsored
by The Black Voice News and Black
Voice Foundation and presented by
Califest Studios, in association with

SAVE Up To $200 This Summer
SCE's Summer Discount Plan
Saving money just got easier this summer with Southern California Edison's Summer Discount Plan.
Save up to $200 on your s ummer electric bills by letting SCE briefly cycle off your central air conditioning
when peak energy demands threaten California. Plus, you can choose the plan with a comfort level
that's right for you.
To sign up for the Summer Discount Plan or to learn more, please visit www.sce.com/save
or call 800-439-8766.

Hindsight Productions and the San
Bernardino Valley College Arts and
Lectures Committee. For more
information on Buck World One or
to receive tickets, call (951) 6826070 or visit blackvoicenews.com.
Additional information can be found
on
the
web
at
www.myspace.com/buckworldone.
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Conversations with Living Legends
Series at Dor.a Nelson Museum

Minority- owned and operated

Charles and Mabel Kearney

The 8{ack Yoire News
PERRIS

THE
DORA
NELSON
AFRICAN AMERICA ART &
HISTORY MUSEUM INC, is
continuing its divine purpose of
dialogue with a mission to educate, enlighten, inspire· the community and acknowledge significant contributions of African
Americans locally, nationally
and of course internatio'nally.
Ora Mobley- Sweeting is an
acclaimed human rights activist,
well versed author, award winning honoree, who with her late
son Dr. Ezekiel Mobley, Jr.
wrote the book "Nobody Gave
Me Permission: Memoirs Of A

Harlem Activist" will be the
honored guests.
For a series of conversations
with living legends Mrs.
Mobley-Sweeting was clearly a
divine choice. If you can recaH
anything throughout our history,
there have been women that
have set a new foundation, a
platform in which we want to
give our best and help our community. Mrs. Mobley-Sweeting
was at the helm of that foundation, she was part of the fading
Harlem Renaissance but the
awakening of the Civil Rights
Movement. Having worked with
Malcolm X, Adam Clayton
Powell Jr. and many, many other
amazing trail blazers during that

time, her position was unique.
She emphasized how to fight for
independence in Africa influenced by African Americans
here in the states. With a profound insight on politics she put
pen to paper to share her memoirs.
The event is open to the public; Admission is free Saturday
May I 2, 2007 at 1:00 PM. The
location: 316 East 7th Street,
Perris, Ca. 92572. Books will be
available for purchase and signing. The Museum is a NonProfit Organization and accepts
donations. For more information
call 310 652-4891.
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Gov. Schwarzenegger Meets with Student Representative
·,
from Riverside County Special Edu.cation
1

I

Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger recently met with RJ Feild, ~-student representative for Rive~side
County Special Education Local Plan Area Community Advisory Committee anti the Inland Empire
Foster Parents Association.
,
·
Dr. David Long, former Superintendent of Schools was appointed Secretary of Education by Governor
Schwarzenegger in March 2007. The Office of the Secretary of Education is the primary education advisor to the Governor and is committed to creating, promoting and supporting the Governor's policies that
ensure access to quality education for all Californians.

te·t

From Left: Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, RJ Feild and Secretary of Education Dr. David Long.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
International Ministries

Unity Wedding and
Renewal
of Vows 2007!·

rhose who desire to commit to a legal marriage,
·God's~way ahd those who wish to reaffirm their
·marriage commitment, are invited to participate.
Held at:

C_athedral of Praise lnt'l Ministries
1521 S. RiversideAve., Rialto

On: June 9th, 2007
For more information contact Mary R yan :
Ph : (909) 874- 8676 or Fax: (909) 874-2181
R egi stration required before M ay 18, 2 007

Call

Jackson or.Andrew
uot . ·
ny mak
Ho
, oyota, B

-551- .

r come. by at
Its Parkw
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jf ity Call Center Processes 50,000th Work Order
:'7,e Black Voice News

..

RIVERSIDE

: • The City of Riverside's Call
: Center began in 2004 as a way to
:~ovide a centralized point of
'. ontact for any non-emergency
; ~alls for city information and
: -iervices. The first day the call ,
:1.enter received a meager 15 calls
'. and produced one work order
· about an uneven sidewalk.
: :· In April, less than three years
- after its humble beginnings, the
: all center cracked the 50,000th
·_ ' ork order mark (it was about
~affiti removal), and the calls
how no ign of slowing.
· : "Graffiti removal requests are
¢ur most common call," said they are typically cleaned up
Jerry Rogers\ of Riverside Public within 24 hours."
Utilities, who oversees the 311
Riversiders have taken the call
all Center operations for the center'; 826-5311 number to
eity. "Nearly 1,500 graffiti calls heart and now the center
!U"e reported each month, and receives about 500 calls a day

and has processed 2275 work
orders since that April call.
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the 826-5311 icon at the bottom.
of each page.
"By the end of this year, we
hope to have our three digir 3- 11 dialing system in place,"
Rogers said. "It will allow any .
resident in the city to reach us by
simply dialing 3-1-1."

DO YOU LOVE TO CRUISE?

Bahamas cruise-5days, $360-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina- 626-371-0041, ~26-252-6866-cell
Would like to be an Home-Based Travel
Agent?
Great commissions, Work when you want!!

Office 2.0 Tools

By Or. Anne Tang
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po,peover «) .t\osebod•mn pmd1te soroo1nsu!in bulooo'Iuse i propaly a me l>o'orms, ~pe211 me ..,,lcomrron, l!Sj)O:lalyarroog As,:u,s,
AfrcanAmercans,An<rcan rd ans ll'dlam

and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
'Veekends. ·Messages left during
I
off-hours are respol'lded to when
the center opens the next day. In
addition to the 826-5311 line,
requests for information and
action can be made online at
www.riversideca.gov by clicking

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

All You Need to Know About Type 2 Diabetes

Otabetes rs acom11ioo ~al make, 11 hat! foryoorbody tlcoom ~e b>1 you ea1 •ti o:i«gy Mrma/'t. o'I« you ,at ycurpacreas reeases '1Suln.
a ho!na,e ~al regulales blood SUQN ov,is by
s,g.-lrom your blood mtlcel:s .t.-, ~• usoHo,- """1Y Diabeli:s oiO'don'I ja"' emug,
msul~ c, ~.. bod,es oont use nSJI• ...i,caJ11ng high boo! SJQNlev,is Over ~ey..,, t11 h,jj\ blood 1ug.rcandamagevess01 r<I lead ti
hOltdi,casc, koncy clsc,se, b...,ncs,, sllOkeorevcn brri> •~~boos Weco,'lcure d,ab..., ye\ bu! ... c01eonllOl 1ls syffl)tlms by ba/an:"9
d1e1, physc~ a::b•~ mmoccabons.

The service is designed to take
pressure off of the 91 1 emergency lines and allow safety dispatchers to handle emergency
calls, as well as being a city se.rvices point of contact.
"Before, people would be
transferred to several different
offices, even departments, in ·
order to speak to the right person," Rogers said. "With 311 ,
you don't have to know what
department or what person; we'll
find out for you and direct you as'
quickly as possible."
Since its activation, the call
center has fielded more than
160,000 phone calls with its 10member team. However, Rogers
said that as more residents find
out about the service the number
is expected to rise . They have
fielded more than 125,000 calls
this year alone.
The 311 Call Center is staffed
from 7 a .m. to 7 p.m . weekdays

Office 2.0 is described by itredux .com as follows: " ... use a
generic web browser [like
Internet Explorer or Firefox] and
a set of online services to provide all the functionality needed
by a computer user, removing
the need for any application to
be installed on the computer
itself." The bottom line is less
infrastructure. cost and increased
mobility. Folfowing are some of
the tools that increased the productivity of our company very
quickly. ·
Google
Apps
<http://www.google.com/a>
provides e-mail, document,
spreadsheet, web page and start
page tools. With the e-mail service, ach user, for a fee of $50
per ~ar, can have a 1000 MB
mailbox that is branded by yoUI
own domain (yourname@yourbusiness.com instead of yourname@gmail.com). It will take a
learning curve to become used to

Google's e-mail, since it does · basic, then I would recommend
not utilize folders; rather it Basecamp <http://www.37sigfocuses on labels and search.
nals.com>. If you have any projThe document and spread- ects that require multiple users,
sheet tool allows for you to col- tasks and deadlines, then this
laborate with others that you service will help keep you
invite and edit the same docu- organized and allow for easier
ment simultaneously. Google management.
CRM
Apps also comes with a rudiZoho
mentary web page creator that <http://www.zoho.com> is a
allows you to easily create your customer relationship manageown basic web page. The start ment tool that you can use free
page feature allows you to create for up to three users. This service
a specially designed starting is an affordable alternative to the
webpage to help organize your- more popular SalesForce.com.
self in one place (think of it as an Consistent usage of this tool will
help you better manage and track
online desktop).
Zoho
Projects your cl'{ent relationships and
<http:.//www.zoho.com> allows allow for a smoother transition
you to affordably manage proj- process when you experience
ects with a fair amount .o f com- turnover in your sales staff.
plexity. If your needs are very
M i n d M e i s t .e r . c o m
a

or ma,

in

<http://www.mindmeister.com>
is a mind mapping / brail}storming tool that allows for simultaneous collaboration. This tool is
useful for capturing requirements with clients, organizing
your research and quickly outlining projects.
Next, I will discuss some
more exciting new tools to help
your bu&iness grow that I l~ed
at
the
Web
2.0
expo
http://www.web2expo.com.

Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder
of Above the Limit, Inc., an
award winning web and software
development company dedicated
to bridging the digital diviqe.
You can find out more about Mr.
Thomas
at
wwwAboveThelimit.com.

your su scnp 10n an
weeks in.either your home or office.
(please print)

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Telepho ne _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Amount _ _ _
2 Years $72.00
3 Years - $96.00
Senior Citizen - $25.00

1 Year - $<40.00
Student Rate - $25.00

The Ulack Voice. News
Posl Office Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92!?<)2
(951) 682-6070
Mastercard and VISA Accepted

BUSI NE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

eYourAd

FILE BANKRlTPTCY

o Find Out

Slsteriocks ""IB('Other1ocks™
Bralds (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Malntenanoe

'""' soodlawoffices.c:om

Children Welcome

....,_Gfdind

(951) 567-6259

How

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

.... _.............___ ..............

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Under New Law

ontact Us

- - - uivv Office;r of- - •

O/ufemi

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

(909) 383-8400
• 1':;resme Permml i cpaeuldm
•Cri•imll.aw
• Feloaies& MiBde-.elllDS
357 WestlD.d Street, Suite 10 ■ SanBena.rdmo, CA.92.401

,I

~

Law Offices of

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

~ /CHARD F. NEVINS
•..

Inland Empire Black Business

~

Directory & Resource
Guide

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS
~

(851) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
4

Advertise Your
Business

Working Together

951.682.6070

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs might be.
Our .goal is to get you the best service possible.

/\. FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

· HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortg age bankers working with
~ Le Vias and Associates. We will refer
: you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
: Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan

possible. 1-800-500-7047

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group

-951-571-3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"SM

iebbdrg.com

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms

Treehouse Dental Group

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Looking to refinance your home? Would
you like to purchase your own home? Let
us lift you into a loan designed just for you.
Contact Paris Ragin @ Higher Ground
Lending

909-522-4515
WE BUY HOUSES
IVl -a.1 ■- h - ... - •

L-n-■ &c

Ap-r•... - n • U ni••

Hudena James, J.D.

ANY CONDITI O N I

Legal Assistant/Paralegal

CASH IN 2 4 HRS

24 Hour Service

CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassl e
We Pay A ll C l osing Cosl'sl
Avoid l.eng9hy Del ays
We Solve Probl ems!

Research • Small Claims •
Process S<trving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com

-AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
. Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

Building Better Communities
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Join AARP California in
demanding affordable health care.
Skyrocketing health care costs are putting miijtons

of Californians at risk. Join AARP in demanding that
our elected offi,cials act now to protect your health and
financial security. We invite you to be involved in this
campaign. Join us for our kickoff event to learn how
you can help 'make health care reform a reality in

FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

:ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
; }UTJY 29-AUGUST

CSU, San Bernardino, Palm Desert Campus

Co-Sponsored by

Oliphant Auditorium
37-500CookSL

National Park SeNice UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

5,. 2007
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Pass Area Hosts Relay For Li(e
nosed over 7 years ago Mrs:
Druina Lucas was diagnosed
with a rare form of gynecological cancer when she was
only 21 years old, lost her hair
when undergoing treatment
that cured the cancer 27 years
ago, married and raised a

RELAY FOR LIFE

The First Missionary
Baptist Church of Banning,
organized a "Stepping for
Support & Solutions" Team
and participated in the fourth
annual American Cancer
Society Banning-BeaumontPass Communities Relay For
Life Celebration. Mrs. Brenda
Swindeil-Wilson, a two-time
cancer survivor, said that her
church noticed that a number
of members had died of cancer, and there was· a need for
support for persons in the
church surviving cancer.
Charles Brown was diag-

family.

The three survivors were
supported by many from
Banning FMBC who are
members of the church's "
Stepping for Support &
Solutions Team.
PENTECOST SUNDAY

Center invites the public to
worship with them on
Pentecost Sunday, May 27,
2007 at 10am as they welcome their denominational
president Pastor Jack Hayford
as their guest speaker.

Pastor Michael Edwards
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 9504
951-359-0203
www.windofthespirit.org
Sunday Worship Service
10:00am Weekly

Ministries, Atlanta, GA.
Tickets are $35 per person or
$32 per person for a table of
10. For more information
contact Doris at (951) 9253817 or Gwenda at (909) 3352995.

DAUGHTER TEA

A Mother and Daughter
Tea/Luncheon will be held on
Saturday, May 12, 2007
beginning at 10:00 a.m. at the
Mission Inn, 3649 Mission
Inn Ave.,
Wind of the Spirit Worship
Riverside
Center
MOTHER &
featuring
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
g
u
e
s
t
BRIEFS CONTINUED
Riverside, CA.
classes, computer training other needed activities in the City of Fontana. For speaker
(951) 688-7872
more information on the ministry call 909-355-0111 email us at Apostle
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Michelle
etpm2000@yahoo.com.
Eguipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Lewis, A
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
Ray
of
It's Time To Move Forward
11:00 Worship Hour
H o p e

On Wednesday, May 23 through Friday, May 25 at 7:00 p.m. nightly the
Wind of the Spirit Worship Grace Bethel Missionary Baptist Church is hosting "It's Time to Move
Forward" from Numbers 13:17-20 at their Spring Revival. The guest exposi'
tory teacher is Rev. Barbara Smith-Mustin, Associate Minister of New Hope
Get your church news published in The Black Voi,ce
Missionary Baptist Church, San Bernardino. The guest evangelist is Dr.
News Submit church briefs· to
Frederick L. Fairley, Senior Pastor of Berean Baptist Church, Phoenix,
Arizona. For more information contact Pastor Everette E. Jones at (951) 352leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief
1688 or (951) 352-1706.

Wednesday
Friday

Noon day Prayer
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night

7:30
7:30

I
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"You will never be
the same In
Jesus name"

,_,

Ap,,<Je Chrles I< l'rtplld"' Reolc Wlllb

WonA9> Su,,;,:, S11•""19:30 a.111. -12 •oo•
C,ntrul Ptul (Craften Den)
112,0 Butlilt, Rtl.
RoncAo C11co1110•IJ., CA
(NW Comtr ofMIJJikn 11nil Bosdin,)

Bible~
W«llrtsday 5:15 /JJfL - 6:10 /JJfL
CmlraIPancio.;,,,.DM)
(909) 181-3836

Good News
Community Church

Subm'it your
Religious News

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Life

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 888-2038

Church Of God In Christ

ORDER OF SERVICES

to:

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

Sunday W""'1ip Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:JO A.M.
Communion First Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:A.M.. 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
Bap<ism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
lnl & 5th Sunday 11 :JO A.M.
New Member Orien1ation Wednesday Nighl 6:00PM.
Mid-Weck Wor,nip Ser,ice Wednesday Nighl 7:00P.M.
Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00PM.

leeragin@blackvoice-

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues. )
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

news.com
Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Pastor/Founder

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpirltandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

~~

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Fou,tder
District Elder

Watch our TV Broadcast

& ELEMENTARY

"LIVING lN l<' ULLNESS

SCHOOL

EVERYDAY''
on DirecTV

Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curriculum

SUNDAY WORSHCP
SERVICES

8, 9:45, 11 :30 ·a.m.
&6p.m.

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951 .684.3643
(Elem~ntary School)

-'-'-JIJ Ruhidom

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Ihe Word Network
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For information and to
enroll call

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

LIFE CHRISTIAN

ACADEMY PRESCHOOL

Every 1st unday
6:00 pm

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

Ron & Lavene Gibson

THE CHURCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 371

Boull', anl - l{h trsi<lt. ( · \ 'J2:-0lJ

""" lllu 11111 dun t·1_:_\ldl'.fill!
( 11111, Ii '"· 'I:- I .hX-l.S-lJ.1 I , I\ ' "· '131.<,X-l.X 11 7 I 111.iil: l,oi110111,1t·o11t '" aol.w111

H

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEI VE
GLORY /,ND HONOR
POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV.4,ll

AND

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

IOOPi:R<CD Ills>~® .&M
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street. Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Services

Sunday School .......... . . . .........9:30 am
Sunday Worship ...... . ...•.. .. .... 11 :00 am
Wednesday Bible Study ............. . .7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) ... . ...... .8:30 am

Sunday

8:00am

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Hour of Power

Thursday 11 :00arn

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell
Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 P a lm Av e .. Highland CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor Hu,ry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

(909) 688-1570

Rev. Robert
Edwards

Bethel AME Church

Asp\,e liblt Clwrch

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 90Q/350-9401
"A church where everybody is som ebody"

M:1,l:lfe llpt.lt 1

~ ~ . 1

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.in.
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street • San B~rnardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

,

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH·

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Uni~ Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptis1 Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

7:00 p.m.

10800 HoleAve., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Manin Lulher King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951)222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

l846 I Mariposa Ave.

~verside, CA 92508

(951) 61\7.7454

Thursday Bible Study
Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler ,
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chamber.;, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
8368 BeechAve.
Rainbow Community Praise Center . 15854 Carter Street
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
1575 West 171h Street
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay Street
Fir.;t Baptist Chun:h of Perris
311 E. Fifth Street
f ull Gospel Church of Love
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 IO
Redlands, CA92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909}793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

'

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

· Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pastor/Phonias Laura Bell

Building Better Communities
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·,End Time Harvest International Holds Service in New Sanctuary

...

Churchgoers enjoy service in their new sanctuary.

~.

The Black Voice News
FONTANA

On May 6, 2007, End Time
Harvest International church held

their grand opening of their new
sanctuary located at 8470 Nuevo Ave.
Fontana, CA. Apostle James Miller
and Co-Pastor Jacqueline Miller are

the visionaries and founding pastors.
There were ministries'from all over
the southern California area that
came to attend the grand opening.
There were over
400 people in
attendance of the
event. Churches
that were present
included: Bishop
WW Victor of
True Vine Miracle
Temple; Bishop
Grace Clayton,
Holy Tabernacle
Sun City; Pastor

Allen A.M.E. Church

Barbara Clewis, Divine Life
Christian Fellowship; Pastor Dwight
Pledger, Ray of Hope ministry; Dr.
Bonny Mitchell from San Di~go;

Bishop Allen Miller and several other
ministries were present. The new
facility is over 10,000 square feet,

.

which will be used to provide youtli
♦

More Briefs on Page B-5

Sugar Hill School

24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evag. Erzel Thomas
951

680-2044

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Ri,verside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303 , Riverside, CA 92502
.Office: (951) <>84-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net
Sunday Services

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Rev. Jonathan Rhone, Pastor

4009 Locust St.• Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
Worship Service . . . .... . . . .. . . .. ... . . . .. .. . . ......... .. . . . . . . . ....Sunday 11 :00am
Church School . . ...... . ... . . . . . .... .. ..... .. . . . . . ... .... .. . .. . . ...Sunday 9:00 am
Bible Study .... . .... . .... . .' . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. . .......... .. Wednesday 10am & 7pm
Children's Church .. . . .. .. .... ... . . .... . ... . .... .. ... . . .2nd & 4th Sunday at 11:30am

,

~

- •·

10: 15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services

Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 P,m

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE
..,,

7:30 am
9:00 am

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheen E. Knight

...

WORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A:

Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

...~ ... -;...- .. •

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

(951) 247-0888 OR
WWW.G0,2CELEBRATION.COM

RlvERSIDE LOCATION
Worship Service

8:00 am & 11:00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am
Worship Celebration @ 10:30am
WEDNESDAY MAXIMIZED LIVING (pastoral teaching)
@ 7:00pm
SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERVICE 1

•

(Children's Ministry available at all services)
Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. ,l\ndujo

New Jo Ba tist Church

' Empowered by Vision-Expanding by Faith . . .

5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH□□

remember the Cross . . .focus on the vW>rd
SUNDAY SERVICES
W orship at 8 :00 a.m . and 10:45* a .m .
· L esson s 4 L ife at 9:30 a .m.
...,_.
Child Care aw,i/al,/~ al all $nv/ca
•s 1,,.;rgfor hearing impaired during 1/fe 10:45 a.m. Sff"tlic:r*

WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Seniors 55+ B ible Study at 12 n o on
Y outh Ministry a t 7: 30 p .m .
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p .m .

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

Visit our Website ;'It
www .crosswordchurch.org
CRO SSW O RD CHRISTIAN CHURC H[D is a multi-ethnic, multigenerational, biblically-based ch urch that is personal, practical and
commirred to teaching and p reaching/or life change.

Couple's Ministry
1 st Saturday each month at 9:00 a.m.

Weekly Services .

Senior Pastor/feacher
Lacy Sykes, Jr. ~d
Minis le r Karen Syk es

951-697-8803

CROS~l'lt15HIP LOCATION

14950 Riverside Drive, R iverside, CA 92518

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible St~dy
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Nei·. /'au/ S. \11111/im/, \I. /)ii·.
& Finl l .ady ,'-,1,ir/ey \I 1111/ord

(at R i.-ersl de & M eyer Dr/Ye, e a s l of Morch A i r R eu, .-e B ,u e)

Shield of Faith Christian Center
1750 W_ Holt AlM.
Shlflld or Faith welcomes
you and your'lemily to
Pomona, CA 9176B
come worship wltb us. we
_ (909) 629-6294 offfce
.,.. ,. Bib/ft Based ministry Website. www.~o-fpomona.com
that ministers to the
whole family.

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
t NT

R

A

1 0.N AL

AC ,rt;h,n,.,_eomm.,,.

-a N l
fllit
a
, _ . . , . ~.

Sunday Worship E.1tpenenc

Celesltal Praise.,. 8.00 am
P n
st Praise - 11 00 a m

M.,,,_,,.
Sing,._

AVilllable Mlnlstrles

1w - Wednesday
-630pm

Children
Youth & YCNMll1 Ac/Ult
S•nlor•
-.n&. Wo.mi.n
And Much Mont!

pm
17.,SJW

Blehop H•uy B . &
D,r . Marty Alu:a,der
Senior Pa.torw

"Church You Can Feel!"
St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

1355 W. 2 I st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-1718

email@imanitemple.net

51 O West Monterey Ave ., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

Service Schedule
Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Chlldrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

, Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
II :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Wttkday Opportunities
Woinen•s Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Men·s Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeti ng • Wed.
7:00 pm

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday B ible Revival

Sunday 10 a.m.

Daily "M orning Glory"
Prayer. M on.·Fri.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

KPRO RADIO 1570AM • WED. 2:00 P.M. ·
SAT. 5:45 P.M.

5970 Limonite Avenue
. Rlverslde, CaUfornla 92509

(951) 682-4407
Sunday S chool:
I O:OOam
Morning Service:
11 :OOam
Bible Study lf~,da,N1,•i/ 7:00pm

a.m.'

p.m.

7:00 p.m.
.
10 :Q0.12 noon

r

J

Pastor Iris Hailu

San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 887-9616 • (95 1) 675-7201
www 1bcshurchofaitonrions CJX or www kosanmi reg

Cea«<it:ott:4 WorMtp tthft , .,

10:00 a.m.
(Available)
7 :00

8 :30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministr Church)
1700 W. Highland Avenue

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)

10:00 a.m.

ORDER OF SERVICES

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

6476 Streeter Avenue , Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203
WeeklY. Services
8 :30

" An Arena fo r the Miraculous"
820 Larch Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday g:oo · 9:50 a.m.
Svnday 10:00 a.m.

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday Sc(lool (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Email: callnation l @aol.com or kogapmi@aol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WEEKLY SERVICqS
Sunday 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

(951) 485-6993

Wednesday 1nm 5pm l!ll!k.S!Jlil 6 pm

Earn Your Dewe"I

WEEKLY SERVICES

KOG-BIBLE INSTITUTE • Thurs. & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and M asters Program available

I E School of lhe Pmohets
Saturdays- Trimester Sessions begin a18:00 a.m.

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

fowtdrrNJsionarJiOl'trsttr
Aposue M.P. Sterling, DD
Elect Lady Rose Parkcr-Stcriing

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Moming Worshi p
11:00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

